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6. Assaults of Kaiser's Forces at St. Mihiel Cease in 
Order that Rear of Crown Prince’s Army May 

be Covered from Unnecessary Attacks 
of French Armies.

Opening Up of Grand Trunk Pacific Will be a Great 
■eon to the Western Provinces—Farmers 

Are Taking up Heartily the Ques
tion of Mixed Farming.
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
" Paris, October 5.—A heavy attack was to-day di

rected against the right wing of the German army, 
under General Alexander Von Kluck, the French 
and the British armies striking with greatest force 
at Douai, north east of Arras and near the Belgian 
frontier.

At this place thé manoeuvres of the Allies, com
pletely to Isolate the forces commanded by General 
Von Kluck, were nearer success than at any time 
since the beginning of the battle of the Alsnç 24 
days ago.

Simultaneously the French resumed their success
ful operatons against the Invaders at the eastern 
battle zone, in the southern portion of the Woevre 
district where the advance of the French have been 
continuously vlcotrious for ten days.

The assaults of the Kaiser’s forces at St. Mihiél, 
Where an endeavor was made in full force to pierce 
the British lines, have ceased. All the German troops 
in that region are now engaged in protecting the 
real* of the army of the German Crown Prince, 
against which the French are directing uninterrupted 
attack by several army corps drawn from the cen
tre, where the German offensive appears to have 
broken down completely.

British and Belgian troops are now fighting in the 
defence of Antwerp. Wounded Belgian soldiers from 
\he front say that a big district between Liesel and 
Waelhem has been flooded by the Belgians and that 
the Germans In retreating, lost considreable artillery, 
including one of their heaviest guns.

These soldiers say that German airmen are kept 
afloat all the time watching the operations of the 
Belgian troops’ movements in the rear of Waelhem, 
Wavre, St. Catherine and Leirre.

The Germans are using their biggest Krupp guns 
against the forts situated at Wavre, St. Catherine, 
Daelhem and Leirre, together with heavy Austrian 
artillery. In spite of the assurances of the general 
staff, It is believed the German shells have done 
great damage.

The Belgians claim to have inflicted a defeat of 
a German force near Duffel, about 12 miles south of 
Antwerp. The Germans had so many Willed that 
they asked for an armistice 'to bury their dead, but 
the Belgian commander, fearing a rusé, refused to 
grant it.

Russian reports indicate that the German offensive 
toward the Niemen river, from the East Prussian 
frontier has ended in a rout of the Germans which 
has been under way for more than a week.

The Grand Trunk Pacific line Is now practically 
completed. Already a regular passenger and freight 
service has .been established between Fort William and ; 
Prince Rupert and it is expected that ere a very 
great while connections eastward to Montreal will 
have been established.

Mr. E. J. Chamberlin, the president of the com
pany, has Just returned to the city after a trip to the 
coast. Conditions ln the West he found very satis
factory Indeed.

“While the crop generally,” he remarked, "will fall 
considerably below that of 1913, yet the quality is 
fairly good and the Increased prices will do much to 
help ln the shortage of yield. Taken altogether, the 
people are very optimistic and 
very large acreage next season. The crop has been 
harvested at least three weeks earlier than usual so 
that a very large amount of fall ploughing has been 
done and,.this will be a great benefit to the crop of 
1915. Under favorable conditions. I should think 
the 1915 crop will he far ln excess of anything they 
have ever had In the Northwest, as the acreage will 
probably be Increased at least 25 per cent.

Building Line in West.
“I found our line in British Columbia In much 

better condition than I expected ; in fact, the work 
done la remarkable considering that 5so miles were 
graded and track laid ln 12 months through the moun
tains of British Columbia. We now have a first -class 
track as far west as Prince George. I and at 
least half of the track between Prince George and 
Prince Rupert Is fully finished and the balance of it 
has a first and much of It a second lift of ballast and 
compares to-day very favorably with other railroad 

•Aiere is a big force of men 
at work putting on the finishing touch and we ex
pect before the close of the season the entire line 
will be in first-class condition. We me now run
ning a through sleeping car train twice « week be
tween Edmonton and Prince Rupert connecting with 
the through train* to Winnipeg, and this is being well 
patronized and giving very good service to the peo
ple. We are also running freight regularly through 
to Prince Rupert,
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with branches throughout can- 
aim AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
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Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.
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oA special cable received to-day by Mr. R. 

O J. Dale, president of the Montreal Board of 
O Trade and representative of Lloyds, says: 
O “Reports regarding Lloyds absolutely un- 
O founded. Probably of German origin." This 
O is in answer to the . story from London on 
O Saturday to the effect that Lloyds were in 
O financial difficulties.
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PARIS HAS RUMOR OF VON KLUCK'S 
CAPTURE.

Paris. October 5.—President Poincare is expected 
to appoint General Joffre a French Field Marshal 
during his visit 
French army.

A persistent rumor has been current here for 24 
hours that General ’ Von Kluck's line of communica
tions has been cut, and that the German right 
flank has been forced to retire, leaving 40,000 pris
oners in the hands of the Allies, 
tured, this report says, w« General Von Kluck In 
person, but these reports have no official conflrma-

Tlie condition of German prisoners that are daily 
being transported through this city shows the des
perate plight of the invaders. They are exhausted, 
haggard and hollow-eyed, their uniforms are torn 
and dirty, most of them are without hats and boots. 
They are all famine stricken.

It Is estimated that more than 10,000 prisoners 
passed through here during the past 72 hours.

If General Von Kluck has all the reinforcements 
that can be spared. Iris situation looks to be very 
bad Indeed. A strong French force Is pushing Its 
way through to northeastern France toward the 
Belgian frontier, and military men believe that Von 
Kluck will soon need at least 200,000 more men to 
guard his line between Douai and Alost in Bel-

Fighting of more or less intensity is going on 
along the Meuse, while the French are pressing vig
orously against the army of the German Crown 
Prince ln the Argon ne region. Along that section of 
the centre near Rheims, there are heavy exchanges 
of artillery fire.

The end of the great battle of the Aisne, which 
began on September 12. is believed surely to be at 
hand now. Members of the staff of General Gal- 
leinl, military governor of Paris, are now saying: 
"This week will see the end. Then we will turn 
our eyes to Belgium."
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Leaders in Troubled Mexico are Transporting 
Soldiers to Strategic Point

Convention Will Meet.

the field headquarters of theBoth to
But Peaceie Braves. x

'AJh 1sround When El Paso, Texas, October 5.—Despite the fact that 
there has been no halting in the plans for the Mexi
can National Peace Convention, .which is due to 
meet in Agus Calientes within the week, gan out
break between the forces of Carranza and Villa in 
Northern Mexico is thought to be imminent.

Both sides are transporting soldiers to strategic 
points. General Maclovio Herrera, former Villa 
leader, who declared allegiance to Carranza, 
evacuated his stronghold at Perral in Chihuahua and 
is moving westward through the mountains to Sina
loa, in the hope of joining forces with General Car
rasco and General Iturbide.

General Villa is believed to be In Jiminez, although 
it was said in Juarez that he would make Zacates his 
garrison until the Agtis Calf en tes coitference., .

Some of the Juarez garrison will go south immedi
ately with a shipment of 6,000,000 cartridges, which 
have been consigned to Vila’s men at Torreon and 
Chihuahua City.

The garrison of Nacozari, State of Sonora, which 
is on the Carranza side, has gone to Agua Prieta, on 
the border, where there has been considerable revo
lutionary fighting in the past.
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Extensive Dry Dock.
"It has not generally been understood that this 

company is building » very large and extensive 
dry dock and shlp-hulldlng plant at Prince Rupert, 
the dry dock being capable of floating a 20,000 ton 
battleship.
and ship yard will he fully completed and machinery 
installed ready for any class of work which may be 
offered by January 1st, 1915.

"This company so far have not taken any action re
lative to steamship lines of their own on the Pacific 
Coast, deeming It advisable for the present to patron
ize the old established lines which are running be
tween the Pacific Coast and the Orient.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific line ln British Columbia

CAUTIOUS 
BUT COURAGEOUS It is now expected that this dry dock

tinued from page 1.)
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GERMANS ARE OPTIMISTIC.
Berlin, October 5. (By wireless to Sayvllle)—Three 

Antwerp forts and the redoubts have been taken, ac
cording to an official announcement issued here. The 
statement says: "The Antwerp forts of Leirre, Wael
hem and Konenighoyacht and their immediate re
doubts with 30 guns have been taken. This breach 
in the outer circle of forts renders an attack on the 
inner circle and the town possible.

"An official report relating to eperatrons in the 
western area of war says: Near Auguotowo the third 
Siberian and parts of 22nd Russian army corps form
ing the left wing of the Russian army crossing the 
Niemen were defeated after two days’ serious bat
tle. Over 2,000 unwounded prisoners, plenty of guns 
been killed, wounded or reported as missing.

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
net in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

BRITISH ASSISTING BELGIANS.
Antwerp, October 5.—British and Belgian troops 

are now fighting shoulder to shoulder in the defence 
of Antwerp, according to a statement made at the 
War Office.

•ities—a great, never-failing reser- 
t Is true that just before the war, 

securities—Canadianundigested 
London; but the situation would

■Belgian field artillery is now co
operating effectually with the English heavy artillery. 
According to a report from the front the British 
troops took up
Neth river opposite the main German 
Germans attempted to cross the stream but 
beaten back by the artillery, 
that British forces had

isted itself had the war not given 
k to credit throughout the world.

runs for something over 200 miles through the Fraser 
River Valley, which is ti wide valley now heavily 
timbered.

intrenched position along theght that because recent Canadian 
entirely underwritten that these 

But such was not the

This timber will be marketed and takenarmy. The
east for consumption In the Prairie Provinces. The 
land where It has been cleared is very fertile and 
yields heavy crops to the acre. From Prince George I 
to Hazel ton the line runs through thd valley of the

Belfast, October 6.—An amiciable settlement of the j Nechaco and the Bulk- l< :• Rivers, which are also ! q 
Home Rule question is now regarded as certain as very wide with much open country and very lightly q 
soon as the war terminates. This view has been , timbered. Settlers are n>>w pouring ln rapidly and q 
strengthened by the attitude of John Redmond in his j within a very short time v.c will have a large popula- 
recruiting speeches throughout Ireland. Speaking at I tion in that part of the country.
Wexford yesterday, he said:

I will meet Andrew Bonar Law by gentleness and ' 
by reason.

Although it was known
e, failures, 
nge has come over the umlerwrit- SETTLEMENT OF HOME =3landed at Ostend the offi

cial announcement to-day gave the first intimation 
that British troops and English artillery 
the defence of the Belgian temporary capital.

It is reported but not officially confirmed, that the 
British marines transported heavy naval 
werp to reinforce the fortresses.

The German bombardment 
southeast of the city is going on without cessation. 
The War Office claims that the Germans have 
been able to force a breach at any point and 
heavily in
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are aiding in O
WAR SUMMARY. 0

0SEND NOTE TO PORTE.
Athens, October 5.—Ambassadors of the triple en

tente, Italy and Spain, have presented to the Grand 
Vizier of Turkey another note protesting emphatically 
against abrogation of capitulation recently announc
ed according to a diplomatic message received from 
Constantinople.

Participation of Italy and Spain In this action is 
regarded as a notice to the Porte that those two 
counries are ready to cast their lots with England, 
France and Russia.

guns to Ant- 00000000000000000000000

Supply of Fresh Fish.of works south An official commuicatlon from the Russian General 
Staff says that the battle of Auguatowo which Is 
close to the German Frontier In Russian Boland 
ended In a complete victory for the^Ruselana.

‘The opening up of the <). T. P. will be a great 
I pray with all my heart and soul that boon to the Prairie Provinces an they will be able to

out of this terrible war one blessedare losing result will come I have an all-year-round port for shipment If they de- 
for Ireland and that is that, as Irishmen go on i sire, and they are already getting—which has been 
fighting, Catholics alongside of Protestants, the North I very much needed—a supply of fresh fish from Prince 
of Ireland alongside the South of Ireland, that it may ! Rupert. The British Columbia fisherie» 
prove to be a sign of the future unity of 
nation.

o may hold the securities as per- 
tie little or no unsuccessful assaults.

clalme<X.to ha',= inflicted a defeat 
German force near Duffel, about 12 

wuth of this city. The Germans had 
that they asked for

i, and there may 
? further appeals to the public.

and’s Moratorium.

Germans are said to be In disordered retreat to
wards East Prussian frontier. As a result of this 
battle, Russian Poland Is expected to be entirely 
cleared of the German troops.

are located
within two or three hours run of Prince Rupert har
bor and they are already making extensive shipments 
to the east from that port the fish going at the pre
sent time as far east as Winnipeg, St. Paul and 

in his Chicago and probably shipments will soon be taken to 
or are Montreal and Toronto.
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■■German domination would mean the loss of all the 
liberties we have won.HOLD THE CARPATHIANS.

Rome, October 5.—Russian troops hold all the 
passes of the Carpathians into Hungary. The Cos
sacks have already advanced 50 miles into Hungary 
and have crossed the river Theise, cutting the rail
road and isolating Sziget.

I will put it quite plainly, 
did General Botha, the South African Premier 
speech.

On the Allies left wing the struggle 1» at it» height 
in region of Arras without any decision having as 
yet been reached.and among them Germany. As 

business is transacted in 
the centre

the VIENNA STATEMENT.
tb IT' °Ct0ber 5-Fle,d M*rahal Potorek has 

e follow,ng report of operations against Servian and

Are you for Britain and her colonies, 
you on the Bide of Germany?

"Believe me, we cannot remain aloof.
ormous “Up to the present time the G. T. P. has handled 

about 5,000 car loads of grain more than they hand
led for the same period last year, but this is largely 
due to the earlier harvesting and we do not expect 
that that increase will be continued for the full sea-

es, because that city 
e, the clearing-house, of the world 
lecause there is a huge discount

French War Office soya that In region of Bdssoin 
some of the German trenches have been captured.

The war
has come upon us and we must make our choice. The 
only choice of honor, or safety and of statesmanship 
is to defend the Empire’s liberties 
dared enemy."

I

r bills of exchange, sellers natur- 
German im
material»—

All German attacks have been repulsed and Allies 
have assumed the offensive at several Points.

against their de-
GERMANS LOSE HEAVILY».

Paris, October 5.—The Matin publishes a dispatch 
from Petrograd saying it is reported the Germans lost 
80,000 men in killed, wounded and captured in the 
fighting in the Augustowo and Mariampol districts.

vn on that centre. as ?r. i“ *xr. r* - s.r s,r s-srjvr*’—

was captured by half of an

ious supplies of raw
from South America, the

ralla and elsewhere which they Berlin officially says flanking movement directed 
against the German right wing has been turned back 
and in Argonnc region the German offensive is mak
ing steady grains.
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ée complete Servian 
Austrian batta-

hoiise incurs RUSSIANS NEARING CRACOW.
Petrograd, October 5.—Unofficial reports from the 

front state that Tamow has been captured from its 
Austrian defenders, and that the Russian Cossacks 
have reached a point ten miles from Cracow.

/ ■and the acceptance
t the

tills were 
:e houses were

prevented their meet- |
/

if they had the will to do so- 
discounted. and as they

President Poincare of France accompanied t»y 
some members of hi» cabinet left Bordeaux gor visit 
to the front.

A:?, vbattalion Clion." C
being called upon 

guaranteed the payment j ) o
a behind the bills were on

other Ger-

ROME in FRENZY. Emperor Nicholas of Russia I» said to have started 
for eastern theatre of war.to 5-The -w»1»-* <* «»»» drlvcn

« -Pori, that the Àua 

ln the These
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and "Give u, war" » ^wn with Au«-
«"od attack, on Austrian “T”"1' ot th= threat- 
Eua« was redoubled T c,ti2e“ the
“Wt oxpected. A «non, outbreak i, momen-

GERMAN LOSSES HEAVY AT ANTWERP.
. London, October 5.—“The Germans are losing heav

ily at Antwerp in attempting to cross the Nethe 
River,” says a dispatch from Antwerp. "Fierce can
non and rifle fire together with electrified wire en
tanglements have absolutely shattered the Germans. 
The whole southern section of the line presents a 
terrible scene, bales* covering the ground.’^.
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Japanese operations against Tslngr Tao are offic
ially reported to be proceeding successfully.rity of any 

of millions
a*rv'C**rt4*

/O
-cwnc/tBv*ory real need for the

But there is no suck All Antwerp forts are holding- out although on® or 
two have been badly damaged by the German bom
bardment.
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Dispatch form Constantinople says that Turkey 
has closed the Dardanelles to all shipping1.

CHANGE IN COMMAND.
Washington, October 5.—:The Prince Royal of Ba

varia has taken command of_the German army of the 
north, according to dispatches received at the French 
Embassy here from the War Office at Bordeaux.

I'vx-rzshall prosperrun, we
md .our commercial honor, 
have stfid, are willing

overlook the fact 
Honesty i"
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8Pecial master States Commissioner

ccCny teatl,r

to grant ■ J, PURSUE FLEEING TROOPS.
'but do not 

ligations to meet, 
lys, will bring 
! resources, the 
ery effort and we

o Vienna, vi* Berlin and Amsterdam, October 5. — >
The advanûè of the Servian and Montenegrin troop* ’
Into Bosni* has been checked and they have bee» 
driven front that country, it has been officially an* 
pounced. Thé announcement says the Austrian*

CAPTURE GRAIN TRANSPORTS.
New York, October 5.—It is reported from Chjasso,

with it Us own 
country and the 

hall compel Cheering information is contained in to-day’s des patches. The Alii* in their flanking movement are 
nearer success to-day than at any time since the Battle of the Aisne started twenty-four days ago. The 
Allies are now at Douai, a small place between Ar ras and the Belgian frontier. In the centre and in 
Lorraine'the Allies alee report success.

to ap- 
Gilchrist, 

as to his connections with

Switzerland, that two «Austrian ships carrying 
goes of grain for the Austro-Hungarian army have 
been captured by British warships, in the Adriatic Sea, 
near Hela.v

pursuing the fleeing allied troops and have inflicted * 
heavy losses on the invaders.
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, WHO»— ls y the Carlton.

A. Macdonald, C.M.G., Lt 
of the militia, was at 

In Quebec on Saturday.

Is at present In New York.

Harold Cowan has returned from a vtolt 
„lpU. with hi- Parent», Dr. and.Mre. Cowan.-

jS. Robert Archer baa 
ipending

iiRAILROADSf.;
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CANADIAN PACIFICfMan of Aboukir, Creaay and Hogue Acted Like Hero...
__Had Little Time to Think After

Vessel» Were Hit.1 REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
Until October 8.com cm n 

hues irn. is i Finn
Empreas of Rueela An Auxiliary Oruieer in the Paci

fic Disable» German Cruiser in a
Running Fight.

BU WbHeld Slfton

Rajor-Generai D.
ajsjter-msater-generml

Chateau

Blr Max Ai Ikon

One way. second cl 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland .. 
San Francisco, Loa Angeles, San

Chicago ...................................
Low fare» to many other pointa.

Moon's Phases.
Full Moon—October 4.
New Moon—October 19.
Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rises Ç.6Ô aJiL. sets 5.41 p.m.

High Water at Quebec To -morrow. 
7.13 a.m.Rise. 15.2 feet.

• 7.14 p.m.—Rise, IM.Leçt.

Weath
Lower Lake» and Get

26.—About 200 of the survivors 
Aboukir. Creasy; and Hogue 

the Liverpool Poet. Some 
stories to tell of their experi- 
in simple language, after the 

jocularly treated incidents
with some men "for

Liverpool, September 
of the ill-fated cruisers 
arrived here yesterday, says 
of the men had,thrilling 

and they did so

CANADIAN SERVICE *a.« FrontenacDiego, via
Montreal.
.. Oct. 10

Southampton.
Sept. 23.........................A6CANIA

Steamers call Plymouth East bound. Rades: Aacanla, 
Cabin (II.) Eastbound and Westbound, $47.60 up. 
Third Class, Eastbound and Westbound. $30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine Street West.

•154.00
ences,
manner of sailors, and 
would have remained a nightmare 
the remainder of their lives.

According to several of the men,
In about twenty-five minutes, 

and the Cressy in the 
all over in

CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO-DETROIT—CHICAGO.the Aboukir, the Seattle, October 5.—The Blue funnel liner Talthy- 

blus. In port from the Orient, bring» details of the 
disabling of the German auxiliary cruiser. Princes» 
Alice, by the British auxiliary cruiser Empress of 
Russia, formerly a Canadian Pacific liner, off the 
Philippines early in September, as already briefly 

The German vessel was bound for Tsing- 
Tau and was reputed-to çarry $10,000,000 for the Ger
man officials there.
press and fled at once, pursued by the Britisher. 
Empress carries four 6-inch guns and six 4.7 inch 

The Alice had eight 6-inch guns.

returned to town mi
TheForecast.

an Bay.—Moderate "south
easterly winds; fair and moderately warm. 

i Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence.—Light 
winds; fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and Maritime—Moder- 
! ate winds, fair and warm.

afloat. I Superior—East and south winds, fair and warm.
One of the modest herons of the Aboukir sai< ,a Manitoba—Unsettled and showery, with lower tem-

about half-past six on Tuesday morning he was lying | peratl]re 
he heard a terrible com-

flrst vessel struck, sank 
the Hogue in three minutes.

in Dorval.the summer
Canadian No. 21 

• • • • 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
• • 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,

Lv. MONTREAL...............
Ar. CHICAGO.........

As one man put it, it was 
All three ships had gone down, and nothing 

of partially-clothed and 
water to get pieces of 
that would keep them

Baumgarten returned last evening fisame. time, 
an hour, 
was left but a huge mass 
naked men struggling in the 
the timber or anything else

Mr. Alfred 
8te. Agathe.

tabled. Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colbome. port Ho 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby , 0f* 
Windsor SL 8.46 a.m. '

r. Angus has returned from the W1 
where he has been spending the past l

Mr. Alex.
Mountains,
weeks.

She was sighted by the Em-
TheGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ray and family. Duroc 
at Shawbridge for the sumn 

back in town.

The Em -From Glasgow. From Montreal. , Jn bunk when suddenly
Oct. 17.,.LETIT1A.................................... Oct 1 ^ mn^|0n on deck, and then ;

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con- j jng through. 

suited before booking passage for these sailings, as ac- ; ptruc}{ n mine or been 
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Main I A llttle after this somebody

6652.

press overhauled the German boat, and a running fight 
followed. The German boat lost the top of her smoke- 

* i jj stack apd hasher mainmast cut off clean. The 
stern was torn away and several holes made in the 
hull.
ship, to avoid capture or foundering, headed for the 
Island of Cebu, and ran on the beach, 
vessel did not follow inside the three mile limit. The

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cool and unsettled, 
with occasional rain or sleet.

etreet, who were 
months, are

a horrible smell came rush - 
of his mates had they 

“No."
He asked TICKET OFFICES: 

141-14» St. James Street 
dsor Hotel. Place Vig

shelled, and he replied
shouted down to where 

left?”. He thought it was I

SIGNAL service.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, October 5th, 1914. 

all | Crane Island, 32—Clear, gale, south west.

L’Islet, 40—Cigar, strong west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, strong south west. In 8.30

Mr. H. R. Wood and Mr. H. R. Drackett, directors 
the Ice Manufacturing Company, are West on a bu 
ness trip this week.

Mr. Travers Allan spent the week-end-in the Lt 
renti&ns.

Phone Main Rl’S 
ndsor Street SÜtloniWin er and Wi

The GermanThe Empress was unmarked.he was lying: "Is anybody
Cabin <!!.) Eastbound and West- J about time to get up. and did so pretty quickly. 
Third-class, eastbound and west- : (ieCk he found everything in order—no panic-urn

; the men as If nothing had gone wrong. The Cressy
GRAND TRUNKPassage Ratet 

bound $57.60 up. 
bound, $33.75.

RA!LW\f 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal-Toronto-Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 

Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

The British

sent them a wireless, "Have you been torpedoed, 
and th,y replied, "Don’t know yet." When they saw » QtaefkW.
the Hogue list shortly afterwards they knew. Father Point, 167-CIOtldy, strong west. In 6.30 a.m.

Captain Drummond ; am- Canada (Gaspe Line), 4.00 a.m. Gladstone. Out 
12.30 a.m. Alden.

loss of life was not learned.For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital street Steerage Branch, 
Uptown Agency, 630 St.

Sir Thomas Roddick, who since his return fr- 
England with Lady Rodden, has been confined 
the house with a serious attack of pneumonia, 
much improved in health, and is ablq to be t

PACIFIC COAST MARINE NOTES.
“WhenTin- sailor proceeded:

hero—saw there was no hope lie gave the
Vancouver, September 24, 1914.—The Curacoa, dock

ed in Vancouver yesterday, after her voyage from 
Alaska, and from a short distance the observer could 
hot tell she had only recently been raised from the 
bottom of the sea after months of immersion. . She is 
a 1,480 ton vessel, of 257 length, 38 feet beam and 18 

It will be remembered the Curacoa,

488 SL James Street. 
Catherine St- West.

j
— he's a
order. Every man for himself, 
chance,' and then the boys simply went for it. 
the ship listed heavily 1 dived for it, and was 
about clutching a piece of oar for about

Little Metis, 176—Smoky strong, south west. In 
When ' 4 30 P-m. yesterday Cape Breton, 

floating ! Matane, 200—Cloudy, strong south west. Out 4.30 
three hours 1 P-m- yesterday Savoy.

Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, strong south west. 
Martin River, 260—Unsettled south. In 7.00 p.m.

Take your own

5Ü’

ALLAN LINE
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

HESPERIAN, Thursday, 8th October.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

Mr. Percy Molson and family have returned hoi 
from their holiday in the Laurentians.

before the fishing smack Coriander, from Lowestoft. feet depth.
which was owned by the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.,P picked me up.

! "I want to put in a word about the captain. 1 
1 should think he was the last to leave, and all the

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor, Dorchester str< 
West, have closed their summer desidence at 5 
George, N.B., and are back in town.

iii I yesterday Kendal Cestle.
C. Magdalen, 294—Smoky sou 
Fame Point, 325—Smoky south west. 
Anticosti: —

th! was wrecked at Warm Chuck, Alaska, on June 21,
The wreck wasi 1913. and sank in 78 feet of water, 

purchased by the Vancouver Dredging and Salvage
LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST. 

Going until October 8th.
One way second class via Chicago to

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ....................
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego ----

Low fares to many other points.

$80.00
$50.00
$31.25

Saloon ..............
Second Cabin 
Third Class .,

time while the ship was sinking he was trying to
I should reckon lie saved quite twenty men. 1 

and when anybody shouted, 'What about 
| captain.' he'd turn round and say, 'You look to youf- 
! self, my boy. Never mind me.' Even In the water, he 
j went swimming about picking up men.

$47.50 ! a man to be proud of. I think he got saved.
$31-25! so.

Company, who sent their salvage crew north in Sep- 
In April of this

yourself, i West Polnt. 332—Cloudy, south east. Honorlva, at 
Ellis Bay wharf.

South Point, 415—Foggy, strong west.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, south east.
Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, south west.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, variable.
Belle Isle, 784—Hazy, strong south, 10 bergs. 

Quebec to Montreal.

tember and removed all the cargo, 
year a second crew went north and commenced sal
vage operations to raise the hull, 
many unusual difficulties, as the vessel was against a 
sharply sloping beach and a channel had to be 
dredged for more than a hundred feet to enable the

AT THE HOTELS..$52.95
.$54.00 At the Place Viger: Mr. and Mrs. R. M. E. A 

derson, Sydney, Australia; R. P. Brainerd, Chicag 
W. H. Powell, London; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sha 
London: Mrs. E. Morgan, Quebec; William Bri 
bane, Glasgow ; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White, ai 
Miss White, Edinburgh; E. P. Montague, N* 
York: Mr. and Mrs. H. Morris, Toronto; E. E. Du 
can, Ottawa; E. LaJiberte, Quebec.

At the Windsor: J. B. S| Black, S^ckville; F. j 
Purdy, New York: Mrs. W. F. Wilder, London; R] 
and Mrs. E. F. Seymour, Morrisburg; Mrs. J. Ca 
sy, London ; W. E. Simpson, London ; Mrs. J. Ha 
Chicago; Mrs. and Miss N. Burgess, Boston; W. 
Anderson, New' York.,

At the Ritz-Carlton: Dr. and Mrs. A. E.

MONTREAL—GLASGOW This presented
Aye, he wasNUMIDIAN, Saturday, 10th October.

Cabin (II)................................
Third Clsae ...........................

For all particulari apply

122 St, James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Francois Xavier 
-Phone Main 6905 
— Phone Up. 1181 

— Main 8229

| "The Germans," he concluded, “did it on us beauti- 
j fully. There were about a dozen submarines around. 
I I give them credit for a very fine piece of work. We 

i shall return that compliment. The Cressy’s gunners 
about the games! men that ever lived. They

hull to be raised on hydraulic slings and carried for
ward to the beach to be pumped out. 
accomplished by means of scows and slings, aided by 
six hundred empty gasoline drums and specially de
vised tackle.

This wasH. & A. ALLAN Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, west. In 6.30 a.m. Wa- 
' gama, 8.25 a.m. Carleton. Out 6.40 a~m. Robtdoux and

Vercheres, 19,—Clear, south west.
Sorel, 39—Clear, west. In 8.30 a.m. Port Colbome, 

| Left down 4.00 p.m. Spray and tow. 
i Three Rivers, 71—Clear, west.

Batlscan, 88—Clear, west.
St. Jean, 94—Light, fog, south west.
Grondines, 98—Light fog, south west.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy, light west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, south west.
Bridge, 133 —Clear, south west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, south west. Out 2.20 a. m. 

Blackheath, 6.30 a.m. Norhllda.
West of Montreal.

Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
* Cook 4L Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 

288 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

2 St. Peter

HT MITT HE Si!
DOW IT UVEBPDOL IK!

Owing to the position of the wreck 
and the general difficulties of operation, this is con
sidered to be the finest piece of salvage work on the 
north Pacific in many years.

kept up firing until she had forty degrees of list, and 
the shells were simply going into- the air. They diedBoulevard.

■ ■ ■ — ■ t y gameiy did those fellows."
The men expect to he granted ten days’ leave, and 

then, as several of them remarked. "We're after the 
We've got one or two little debts

The British steamer Brodmount, last reported as 
coming to Vancouver, has been diverted and will pre- 
ceed instead to Seattle, for which no reason has been 
stated.
China ports via North Pacific ports and the Panama 
to the United Kingdom, 
tity of eggs, and is noted for her large refrigerator 
space.

Lunenburg: A. E. Grundy, Manchester; Mrs. W. y 
and Miss E. T. Breed, Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. . 
L. Goldman. New York; Mrs. J. D. Chamberli 
Burlington; C. H. Taylor, New York; H. P. Pec 
London.

The Charter Market Shipowners, However, Are Still Grumbling At The 
High Rate of Insurance Being Charged by the 

Government.

Germans again, 
to wipe off now you know."

A Harwich man. a sick bay attendant on the 
Hogue, in an interview yesterday said that when 
the Hogue sank he swam to a» boat and got Into it. 
Several men were picked up, i)ut three died in the 
boat, and they had to put them overboard to make 
room for the living.

Some of the men from, the Cressy while In the water 
actually sang “We all gq.- the same way home.” 
The whole scene was indescribable, and never to be

This vessel inaugurates a new service from

New York, October 5—Rates on full cargo steam- 
in all trades, although the demand 

is but moderate at best. As has been

(Special Correspondence.)
Liverpool, September 26.—Great activity conticues 

to be shown at the Liverpol docks owing to the large
ly increased number of ships unloading at this port 
in preference to east coast and southern ports, as 
regards the export trade, the feeling generally is one 
of disappointment with the slow progress made, but 
it is satisfactory to note that 
ing place. British manufacturers are showing a keen 
interest in the question of capturing German and 
Austrian markets abroad, but so far the chief bene
fit has been derived from the cessation of our ene
mies’ competition at home. This has caused a riM 
in price of many classes of manufactures, particu
larly marked in iron and steel.
garded with some degree of confidence and a re
sumption of the export trade on an increasing is an
ticipated during the autumn months.

Shipowners continue to grumble at the alleged 
heavy war risk fate fixed by the government. A rate 
one-fifth of that now in operation would, it is sug
gested, still show a large profit for the government.

Although 2s 9d is now regularly paid for grain from 
Montreal, the local freight market is expecting that 
higher rates will be secured before the close of the 
season.

The export of chemicals, to which ref-rence 
made a few weeks ago, continues

Liner sailings from Liverpool to ltal> 
here from the North Sea and other routes is

She carries a large quart
ers continue firm
for tonnage
the case for some time past the hulk of the orders 
fome from shippers to trans-Atlantic destinations, 
the cargoes being principally grain, coal and petro- 

The demand for deal carriers has

TO PURCHASE EAST BOSTON CO.

Boston Consolidated Gas Company petitioned tl 
Massachusetts Gas Commission for authority to lssi 
$1,024,300 additional stock to purchase the East Bo: 
ton Gas Company.

Lachine, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 7.16 a.m. On- 
land, 8.10 a.m. Augustus, 8.15 a.m. Melrose, 8.30 a.m. 
City of Ottawa, 8.35 a.m. Windsor. Yesterday 11.45 
p.m. Meaford.

Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 7.30 a.m. Mc- 
Vittie.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 2.00 
Plummer, 4.00 a.m. McKinstry.

The G. T. P. steamer Prince George, which 
taken over by the Admiralty with the intention of 
being used as a hospital ship, has now been returned 
to the owners, and will in due course take her usual 
place on the Vancouver-Prince Rupert run.

leum in barrels, 
fallen off materially, and there has been little or no 
inquiry for timber, cotton or general cargo carriers 
since the outbreak of the war.

A charter very much out of the ordinary is that 
of an American steamer for a cargo of dye ma
terial from Rotterdam to New York at $35 per ton, 
the boat to go over in ballast, permission having 
been obtained from the British and French gov
ernments to allow an American boat to lift the 

Of the other fixtures quoted, the more im-

improveraeiV is tak-forgotten.
Twenty-five men were seen clinging to a raft, and 

singing "Nearer, my God, to Thee.” Some were wash
ed from the raft, and disappeared for ever. Enquiry by shipping firms interested in the Chin

ese immigration trade has elecited from Ottawa the 
information that it is the intention of the

Galops Canal, 99—Smoky south west. Eastward 
6.16 a.m. McTier, 6.16 a.m. Pzacker, 6.30 a.m. Edraon- Real Estate andLieutenant Harrison, of H. M. S. Cressy, who has ar

rived home at Penarth, said: —
“We had to do the best we could, and that is all 

that can be said about it. 
about 7.30, and we were well on the scene immediately, 
and were standing by ready to pick up survivors.

"Next it was the Hogue's turn, 
the assistance of the Aboukir, and had lowered boats 
to pick up the poor fellows in the water.

"We were struck about half an hour afterwards.
The first one did

govern
ment to renew the prohibition of immigration ofton, 6.45 a.m. Holcomb, 7.15 a.m. Fairmount.

P. Colbome, 321—Clear, south. Eastward 5.40 a.m. 
Ungava, 6.15 a.m. "Winnipeg. Yesterday 1.00 p.m. Sen
ator Derbyshire, 1.30 p.m. Renvoyle, 7.06 p.m. Dorion, 
7.65 p.m. Advance.

The position is re-Chinese into Canada, except as regards merchants 
and students.The Aboukir was struck The present order expires on Sep
tember 30 and the renewal will'apply up to March 21

11 *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Reportant were those of two other boats for grain 
and three on time charters in different trades, all 
for fairly prompt loading. The supply of tonnage 
appears ample for the prevailing requirements, but 
owners offer their boats sparingly at the rates nam- 

The sailing vessel market con-

A considerable number of Hindus have left 
for their own country owing to the slackness of 
ployment in mills.

She had gone to Bid.
I Aberdeen Estates .. .
| Beaudin, Ltd...................

I Bellevue Land Co. ..
I Bleury Inv. Co..............

Caledonia Realty, Com 
I Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd

Cartier Realty .............
Central Park, Lachine 
Corporation Estates ..
Charing Cross Co., 6 
City Central Real Estates, Com. ..

_ City Estates ...................................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co......................

, ^ C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c„ pfd. .. «. 
Credit National ..

120 1241
M. P. EARNINGS. 199

The local office of the Great Northern Railway 
nounced the cancellation of sailing of their steamer, 
the Minnesota, from Seattle for the Orient, which 
gives color to the rumor that the C. P. R. 
sidering taking over this and perhaps some other 
sel to maintain their Vancouver-Orient service, which 
is at present entirely suspended, owing to all their 
vessels having been taken over by the Admiralty. 
There is no confirmation of this, but officials 
that plans are under consideration.

Missouri Pacific—4th week, September $1,694,000;
Month September $5,119,000; de-

78i70ed by charterers, 
tinues quiet, with only a limited demand prevail
ing in the West India and coast trades.

Charters—Grain— British steamer Green Jacket,

They fired three torpedoes at us. 
not do much damage; the second missed us altogether.

decrease $18,000. 
crease $190,000. From July 1st, $15,727,726; decrease

97 104
1815

It was the third that settled the Cressy ; but 
not Idle.

$251,766.we were are con- 3 6
18,000 quarter», from the Gulf to Marseilles, 3s 6d. 
prompt.

Greek steamer Keramial, 82,000 quarters from the 
Gulf to picked ports, United Kingdom, 3s, option, 
French Atlantic or North Spain 3s 3d, or Mediter
ranean, including west coast of Italy 3s 6d, Octo
ber-November.

Coal—Britlsh steamer Autfienblae, 2,500 ton», 
from Baltimore to Clenfuegos, p.t, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Aero, 1,092 tons, same, from 
Philadelphia.

Schooner Fany C. Bowen, 892 tons, from Phila
delphia to Calais, $1.19.

Lumber—Schooner The Josephine, 563 tons, from 
Charleston to New York, p.t>

Miscellaneous — Norwegian steamer Storfond, 2„- 
256 tons. New York and Brazil trade, one round 
trip, Mais 4s 7£d. October.

British steamer Venetia, 2,333 tons, trans-Atlan
tic trade, three to four months' basis, about 4», de
livery New York, prompt.

American steamer Mstanzas, 2,193 tons, from 
Rotterdam to New York, with dye material, $35 per 
ton. October- November.

Dutch steamer Ubbergen. 1,1 BO tons, West In
dia trade, six months, £ 759. October.

79
“We kept firing on the submarines all the time, and 

we had the satisfaction of seeing 
going to the bottom.

"Most of us were on deck at the time, and as the 
vessel settled down we gathered up every piece of 
wood we could lay our hands upon.

“Tables and chairs were seized, and we jumped 
into the water, 
for the trawler, and I Was picked up after being in the 
water tpY an hour and ten minutes."

Out of thirty officers, only eight were saved, 
vessel carried a total crew of 800.

Lieutenant Harrison feared that the great majority 
re gone of the total of 2,000 In the three cruisers. 

He ’believed that the number of rescued was some
thing approaching 800.

100 107iincreasedCENTRAL OF GEORGIA.

Central of Georgia—August gross, $1,031,503; in
crease, $18,495; net, $168,938; increase, $79,700.

Two months gross, $2,197,875 ; increase, $168,847 ; 
net, $426,866; increase, $219,097.

at any rate 66 69
4 241P-c. ...and other 

boudn 15
63have now been resumed.
52As an evidence, perhaps, of the changed conditions 

it may be noted that the St. Chamonci is announced 
to load from Liverpool to Montreal next month. It 
is unusual for a steamer to be berthed for Montreal

However, as I

BOSTON AND ALBANY.

Boston and Albany—Year ended June 30th, 1914- 
Gross $16,835,041 ; decrease $122,326.

Net $3,403,847 ; decrease $714,990.
Total Income $3,759,903 ; decrease $643,167.
Deficit after charges $783,557; Increase $678,779. 
Proport pay by New Haven $95,324; decrease $7,095. 
Deficit $688,233; increase $585,814.

17V
I got hold of a deck chair and made AMERICAN OIL MAN 122

Crystal Spring Land Co..............
Daijost Realty Co., Ltd...................
Denis Land Co.................... ...
Dorval Land, Ltd.............................
Drummond Realties, Ltd............
Eastmount Land Co.............
Fairview Land Co................
Fort Realty .. .
Greater Montreal 

Do.. Pfd...........
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
Improved Realties, Ltd.,

Do., Com..........................
H- & R. Realty Co................
La Compalgnle Montreal 
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.
Lachine Land Co..................
Land of Montreal ..
Landholders Co., Ltd..............
J*«on Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
j Societc Blvd., Pte IX........................
7* ^Paenir des Terres de Ciment. 
“ Con>Pa«nie National de L’Eet

u^T=T,etyMontrealE,t.........
** Com 
** Com

CONTINUES QUITE HOPEFUL. 75
50Franklin, Pa., October 5.—The head of one of the 

largest pipe line companies says to the Barron Finan
cial News Sendee:

"While general business may not have seen the 
bottom, we in the oil country are quite hopeful, 
believe the oil Industry has the worst behind it and 
from now on business should go ahead with a rush. 
I do not look for further recessions in the price of 
crude oil in this field.”

This bears out the general

in opposition to the regular liners, 
noted some time ago, the concentration of steamers 
points which were suspended on the outbreak of war

The 84 V
20 V

.. 100 101to have some effect in the future.
90 100Exports of sugar are again prohibited, it appears,I

100 125for several shipments laid down on the quays 
were stopped, the Customs officers declining to per-HOCKING VALLEY EARNINGS.

Hocking Valley—August gross $711,035; decrease,
$99,637. Net $287,409, decrease $41,641. Surplus after
charges, $145,847, decrease $62,046. Two months gross, t0 demand higher wages before signing on, 
$1,162,450, decrease $352,238. Net $395,895 decrease is likely to accelerate the disposition in many qu&r- 
$177,848. Surplus after charges, $115,236, decrease ters to lay up tonnage. However, the matter has not

reached a serious stage so far.

25 30V
He added: “One of the most remarkable 

in our ship was that of the parson, 
swim an" inch, and became unconscious, when he

Land, Com... .. 174escapes 
He could not

190mit the shipment even to British colonies.
There is a growing tendency on the part of seamen

and this
100 118

picked up, but otherwise he was none the worse for 
hi» immersion.

26 39opinion here
Pennsylvania crude oil at $1.45 per barrel Is cheap 
and without something unforeseen occurs the price 
will probably hold at that level for some time.

that
Pfd... .. 60 60

16 13
“I may tell you this, there was absolutely no panic 

The men were as calm as at drill. 
We ère all anxious to

75 100$242839.on the cru leer. Est.. . «0 99
and they behaved splendidly. 65 68be at them again.

“The men are just itching to come to grips, and they 
will know it when we do."

.. 100
40 64

FEWER RAILROAD FATALITIES 98

3 80 97

A PRISONER IN BERLIN | 84 «

y J "Decrease in Year Between June 30,1913, and June 30, 
1$14, Was 72 Per Cent,—46 Per Cent. 

Decrease in Injuriai!

40 65

■ 80 99Canadian Militia Officer le in Hard Straiti 
Will Send Him Money.

jkJÊÊmÊi £**£1 6
-Friends aAnother

Fighter
I 90 92%

98The transportation division of the New York up
state Public Service Commissldn has compiled a table 
of the accidents on steam railroads in thie state for 
the yearn ending June 80, 1913, and June 30. 1614; 
which shows that the decrease in passengers killed ia 
more tiuu^ 72 per cent, and 46 per cent, in number 
injured. A year ago 51 passengers were killed during 
the preceding 12 months. But 14 passengers on steam 
railroads met death during the last year, the total 
number of passengers Injured last year was 941 as 
against 1.746 the year before. Casualties among 
railroad employee also show a decrease, but their 

Æ number is still very large, 19* being killed and 3,022 
injured last year as against 250 killed add 3,760 in
jured the previous year. The only class of railroad 

shows an increase is that of the non-

Pagnie d’immeuble Union. Lte. 
pagnie Immobilière du Can

ada Ltee..............
La Com

55 <‘8St. John, N.B., Otcober 6.—A letter to Colonel J. 
D. MCAvity. Commanding the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, 
tells that E. R. Van Der Osten, who was a lieutenant 
in the 82nd here lent year, ia a prisoner at war In 
Berlin with his wife, and is under parole there. His 
letter says: "We are facing starvation because I 
cannot do anything and am closely watched, having 
to report to the authorities every three days."
Van Der Osten was for a time in Toronto, 
ls a New Brunswick lady. An effort is being made 
by relatives to send them $1,000.

dll; 7340
Wes, Industrlel et d'lmmeu-

Uontreal °u**t N-
R«lty Co..!"..".’ " "

bunion de l'Est ...
Mountai
Mod«i city
Montmartre 
Mont. Deb.

The Allan liner Alsatian, 

In common with the Em

press of Russia, which gave 

such a good account* of her- 

self, is carrying guns now 

Instead of paasengere.

92%

95
100Mr.- • •.**

His wife sirs b Sites. Ltd. "j

Realty Co.,.
Corp. pfd. ..

2* ^ Corp. com. ..

Sïïï-*-—i:: ::: ;
L*nd o-.............. n

101
86 89

.................... '... 40
.....................  • 10

46%
10*4

six-sixty-one were injured as against 692 the 

year was
Injured as against 409 the year before, 
all classes killed last year was 697 as against 823 the 
year before, and the number injured Was 4,984. as 
Against 6,60» the year before.-New York Commer
cial. > ■ •<*

i '

50The total number of trespassers killed ^last 

348 as against 393 the'year bef
35 36

ore, 368 being 
The total of

while fca places where they had aright to be. A 
pkrge percentage at theae fatalities were at grade 

P*#;1 T** mmber killed to the »«r ended Jane 
IpS*- ”* 1,1 “ !» tor the year before. «T

"" 16
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| PERSONALS
****Z ’ n"ù 'coL^rnnk stnmep Wd UL Tre- 

^^-T-yor^a, th. Hot» <*=„, and Cap- 
* w i, it the Carlton.

****** .

ÜLROADS i
............. . . t »

WAREHOUSE E 6 . | "

............... ............................... ...
Real estate transactions registered on Saturday last 

numbered eighteen, the 'tiniest being the sale by 
Adélard Leduc, advocate, to Deelrt L. DesbctK advo
cate, of lots 35-574 parish of Montreal, measuring 50 
feet by 165 feet, with buildings thereon in Outremont 
avenue, town of Outremont, the price paid being 
117,600.

REAL ESTATEwe ii m of wn med ir mmm4664M»*M6664»W

HAN PACIFIC U"
A.

Inquiries are Pouring in as te What Extent Marine 
and War Risk Insurance Covers the 

Owners of Cargoes.

évidence That Thieves Broke Into Premises of Mr. 
Lichtsnhein and Caused serious Fire,

Polios Are on the Case.
ÏATE8 TO PACIFIC COAST, 
Until October 8.

yin Wtodeld Slfton
■Macdonald, C.M.G., I.S.OM

of the militia, was at the Now York, October S.—The first great world war 
In Quebec on Saturday. finds the business community tn Ignorance of many

conditions that are now being encountered in the 
transaction of trade. The marine insurance compan
ies are receiving hundreds of letters each day seek
ing information as to liability on various fonfcs of 
policies under different conditions.

ID. A.jfajor-Genera!
gotrter-msster-genenti

Chateau

cli
That thieves deliberately started the fire which 

caused $15,600 damage at the warehouse of the Fac
tory Waste and Metal Company, corner of Welling
ton and Colborne streets, on Saturday night, is the 
belief of the police The entire city brigade was call
ed out to fight the fire, which broke out shortly after 
nine o’clock and was noticed by the watchman In 
ag» opposite building, who rang In an alarm. When 
Chief Brlere arrived on the scehe, he ordered a second 
alarm rung In. The waste paper and other Inflam
mable material in the building caused the flames to 
spread rapidly, and the entire neighborhood 
threatened for a time, but thd brtgadde got control 
over the flames about 10.80 o'clock.

Last Notremhc! the building was gutted by fire, 
and five firemen were overcome by the dense smoke. 
While other Were seriously Injured The

». Portland....................................
>s Angeles, San Diego, via

*52.95 Frontenac

*54,00 is at present in New York.Sir Max Aitken

Harold cowan has returned from a visit In
with Id. parent., Dr. and Mrs. Co™.

returned to town after,

my other points. Joseqp Horace David, advocate, and others, sold 
to J. a. Emile, notary, lot I4A-361 parish of Montreal, 
measuring 32 feet by 104 feet. with the residence .No.

Bloomfield Avenue. Outremont, for $15,500.

Joseph Frederick Poirier sold to Joseph A. Bts- 
sonette. lot 1225-108 Bt. Mary ward, measuring 24 
feet by 48 foot, with Nos. 60S .911, 915 an 1917 Cartier 
street, for $ 12,000. m

*GO EXPRESS
The following statement prepared by a leading ma

rine insurance underwriter outlines to what  ̂extent 
marine and war risk Insurance covers the owner of

“In respect to the war situation and the relative 
application of marine and 'war insurances, it is im
possible to give a clear-cut and satisfactory rule to 
be applied in a general way owingmto the fact that 
so many different situations may arise in different 
cases. The ordinary marine policy contains the fol
lowing clause (known as the F\ C. & S. clause) :

Warranted by the assured free from lose or ex
pense arising from capture, selsure, restraint, deten
tion or destruction, and the condbquenccs thereof, or 
of any attempt thereat and also from all consequenc
es of riots, insurrections,' hostilities or warlike opera
tions, whether before or after declaration war; 
and whether lawful or unlawful; and whether by act 
of any belligerent nations, or by governments or se
ceding or revolting. States, or by unauthorized or 
lawless persons therein, or otherwise; and whether 
occurring in a port of distress or otherwise.

And the ordinary deviation clause, reading as fol-

This policy shall not be vitiated by any uninten
tional error in description of voyage or interest, or by 
deviation of the vessel from the voyage described, 
provided the same be communicated to assurers as 
soon as known to the assured, and an additional pre
mium paid If required.

"A neutral steamer with a neutral or non-contra
band cargo may be ordered by a belligerent cruiser 
to put into a given port for examination, and after 
such examination might be allowed to proceed. A 
temporary detention of this character might well be 
considered a mere deviation within the meaning of 
the clause above quoted, and the assured under such 
circumstances might be entitled to protection against 
marine perils at an additional premium to be arrang
ed. In such a case, if the cargo were damaged by fire 
due to spontaneous combustion while the steamer was 
in the port of detention, we are inclined to the opin
ion that the assured would be protected—subject, of 
course, to the payment of an equitable additional 
premium.

"If, however, we suppose a state of facts similar 
to that last mentioned, with the exception that the 
steamer is stranded while going into the port of de
tention in charge of an officer frotn the cruiser, this 
would appear to be a loss ‘arising from capture, 
seizure or detention,* and, therefore, not Covered un
der the ordinary marine policy.

"On the other hand, if a cargo of contraband des
tined to a port in a belligerent country is captured 
and later condemned, we consider it clear that the 
condemnation relates back to the date of seizure and

>—DETROIT—CHICAGO.
Mr. Robert Archer has 

the summer
Th. in Dorval.

spending

Mr. Alfred 
gte. Agathe.

Canadian No. 21
»• • «. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.

•••• •••• .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,
Baumgarten returned last evening from

MR. ROBERT BICRERDIKE,

Director of the Western Assurance Company, is prob
ably one of the boot known marine insurance author
ities in the city and is kssping closely in touch with 
the present situation on the other side. Mr. Bicker- 
dike is a loyal subject of King George, and optimism 
marks his attitude in relation to current matters.

r. Angus has returned from the White 
he has been spending the past few

ntario Shore Line
to Toronto

ton, Brighton. Colbome, port j, 
mville, Oshawa, Whitby.

Mr. Alex.
Mountains,
weeks.

REAL-ESTATE MORATORIUM.

Of Interest to all in the Province of Quebec who 

°n which they are obliged to make 
,t"' *,r°ng rumor that It Is the Intention

of the Prnvim-i.il Government to declare 
on real rata to t rm.sactlons.

Those w 11. - i 
<>f InaMllt\ 
reprieve tin 
measure w 
bought bit- .In- 
them.selx es

some build
ing was the scene of a fire last month, not lonK af
ter the owner. Sam Lirhtenhein, had lost considerably 
ly by the fire at Atwater baseball park 

Detective Gagnon made an investigation of the 
premises yesterday, and found indications of 
dlarlsm. He fourni that the building had been broken 
into, and vari
signa of oil at the place where the fire broke

own real e.«t;ite 
payments isMaurice Ray and family. Du rocher 

at Shawbridge for the summer 
back in town.

Mr. and Mre. 
etreet, who were 
months, are

Mr. H. R. Wood and Mr. H. R. Drackett, directors of 
the Ice Manufacturing Company, are West on a busi
ness trip this week.

a moratorium

In dagger of losing property because 
" U,|nue payments would be given a 

ms ilie time of the moratorium.
■I particularly affect workingmen who 

the past few years, find

ICK.ET OFFICES:
"vitT.nd SAFETY FIRST HEIRS MONET articles had been stolen.

he concluded that the thieves had deliberately fired
the place after having robbed it. *

The

TO EMPLOTER AND EMPLOYEETRUNK RAlLWXf 
SYSTEM

MCK ALL THE WAY

I--Toronto-Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED.
TVain of Superior Service.
9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
hicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

now find
tn keep up payments. Tenants ofMr. Travers Allan spent the week-end-in the Lau- 

renti&ns. houses and hn«i * premises would also benefit to 
: -vlctiAna would natnrallv he less:

« compelled to make tlv Ir pay. 
a position to he more lenient In

a great di-ci • ■ 
landlords, n., «

TO NEGOTIATE LOAN.Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board Presents 
Valuable Plan for Organizing Safety in Places 

of Employment.
Sir Thomas Roddick, who since his return from 

England with Lady Rodden, has been confined to 
the house with a serious attack of pneumonia, is 
much improved in health, and is ablq to be out

Chicago, October 5 A
commission negotiating a loan of from $6,000.000 to
$10,006,000 will arrive here within a few days.

Norwegian government
monts, wont.l i„. 
the matter ..f i, 

A moral nri 
by the l.i, in.

f,'r the province could he d.rlired 
n.mt-Governor in Council.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) I
Boston. October 6.—The Massachusetts Industrial 

Accident Board presents a plan for organizing safe- j The question of whether or not a native .>f Austria - 
ty in places of employment. In the Commonwealth | Hungary can sue ,i Canadian company for damages 
which it believes will reduce eventually, by one half, . while his country is at war with Croat Britain 
the loss occasioned through preventable occupational argued in the Superior Court on Sntimhn

WAR AFFECTS AUSTRIAN WORKERS.

>1
'ED NIGHT SERVICE.

11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.18 
.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

Mr. Percy Molson and family have returned home 
from their holiday in the Laurentians. echoes of conduct break.

and after The city 
Justice i'Ini

N|"ntreal has been ordered by M r.
' to Klve the Cook Construction

Company particular*, within eight day*, a* to the 

' 1 be spot where the break

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillmor, Dorchester street 
West, have closed their summer desidence at St. 
George, N.B., and are back in town.

the hearing of arguments from
The commission says: “Through the organization | sides was taken en délibéré, 

of efficient safety committees the employers of Mas- The case Is that nf Angelo Vloln an Anstm-Hun- 
sachusetts may save eventually an average of near- i garian subject resident In Montreal, who wishes to

injuries. counsel on

ES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
g until October 8th. 
ass via Chicago to
ittle, Portland ....................
i Angeles. San Diego 
s to many other points.

work executed .,
conduit 
according to 
and particulars 
July 17. 1911. 
carry out.

last December: alun a* to wlmt, 
■xv. were the cause* nf the break; 

to the part of the

ly *40 on each injury reported to the Industrial Ac- sue the Mackenzie a ml Mann com pain f.n damages
on account of injurAT THE HOTELS. cident Board. received In an accident which

The employes of the State may saVe. through such happened before the war began. Mr. .1 a

In wages Goldstein and Ben liar, attorney for Viola

.$52.95
Jcontract dated 

company did not.*54.00 At the Place Viger: Mr. and Mrs. R. M. E. An
derson, Sydney, Australia; R. P. Brainerd, Chicago; 
W. H. Powell, London; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shaw, 
London: Mrs. E. Morgan, Quebec; William Bris
bane, Glasgow ; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White, and 
Miss White, Edinburgh; E. P. Montague, New 
York: Mr. and Mrs. H. Morris, Toronto; E. E. Dun
can, Ottawa: E. LaJiberte, Quebec.

At the Windsor: J. B. S| Black, S^ckville; F. A. 
Purdy, New York: Mrs. W. F. Wilder, London: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Seymour, Morrisburg; Mrs. J. Cas
ey, London ; W. E. Simpson, London ; Mrs. J. Hall, 
Chicago: Mrs. and Miss N. Burgess, Boston; W. P. 
Anderson, New' York.,

At the Ritz-Carlton: Dr. and Mrs. A. E.

Kngel. nf "tu. h it I* said the
organization at least 50 per cent, of thel ■iked for

a daily allowance fur his client pending it,, decision |isustained by them on account of these injuries.
The board’s statistics show that during the first ' <>f the suit, a counter-motion was at ■ made that

it. James St., cor. SELLING AT «!/,% BASIS.Francois Xavier 
-Phone Main 6905 
— Phone Up. 1181 

— Main 8229

year’s administration of the Workmen’s Compensa- « Messrs. Cook and Magee, attorney for no
tion Act. 89,694 noh-fatal and 474 fatal injuries were urging that Viola, a.-- a subject

"tnpany.

which Canada was at war. had no legal standing he- 
The average sum paid in compensation benefits per fore the courts, and asking tht the suit l.<• dismissed 

case reported was $18.70. The actual premium cost on thqse grounds .

of alaor Hotel 
venture Station

New York. Jciuber 5.—J. P. Morgan and 
managers of the New York Central f, 
syndicate state that the

Company,reported.
per cent, note 

report front Boston that
upon a 7 per cent, basis 

being Offered privately 
Is 98 % for the

these notes are being offered 
is Incorrect

‘"bed States 6% per cent basis, that 
and 99*4 for six months

1 BIG SHOWN 
W IT LIVERPOOL DOCKS

was slightly in excess of $40 for each case .
The results accomplished by employers who have 

efficient safety organizations show that at least 50 for $1,000,000 loan to finance coffee
per cent, of the injuries which occurred prior to the . __________________
formation of such committees are preventable. Em
ployers may expect, therefore, to have ultimately 
the entire cost of insurance on those preventable

They
Porto Rio has decided to ask the upon a 

year note*
■

[classified
. ADVTS.

I:■************—************* ,

2c Per Word for the : 
First Insertion . . . ; ;

lc Per Word for Each ;

Forbes,
Lunenburg: A. E. Grundy, Manchester; Mrs. W. A. 
and Mies E. T. Breed, Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Goldman. New York; Mrs. J. D. Chamberlin, 
Burlington; C. H. Taylor, New York; H. P. Peck. 
London.

er, Are Still Grumbling At The 
surance Being Charged by the 

Government.
cases. There are other possibilities worth while con
sidering by the employers In regard to the safety 
problem.

By reason of the Injuries above referred to, the 
employers lost the services of experienced workmen 
for a total of 1,156,787 working days.

The actual wage loss to the employes was $2.965,225. 
The estimated value of the economic loss to the 
ployer by reason of thes institution of less efficient 
employes total about $3,000,000. At least 50 per cent, 
of this loss may be saved to employers and 
ployes.

al Correspondence.)
iber 26.—Great activity conticues 
liiverpol docks owing to the large- 
r of ships unloading ai this port 
st coast and southern ports, as

that the under writers covering ordinary marine risks 
would not be liable for anything happening after the 
moment of seizure. I-TO PURCHASE EAST BOSTON CO.

Boston Consolidated Gas Company petitioned the 
Massachusetts Gas Commission for authority to issue 
11,024,300 additional stock to purchase the East Bos
ton Gas Company.

f Subsequent Insertion

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

In such a case there is an im
mediate loss by capture and any later loss by marine 
perils is the loss of the captors and <iot of the assur
ed.—(Anderson vs. Martin, 1908,, A.C. 334, a decision 
by the House of Lords.)

trade, the feeling generally is one 
vith the slow progress made, but 
note that WANTED.improvement is tuk- 
manufacturers are showing a keen 
istion of capturing German and 
broad, but so far the chief bene- 
l from the cessation of our eue- 

This has caused a riM

1 OSITION AS HANDY ALL ROUND MAN IN ART 
1>pt Nc"”PaP=r Office. Expert In home, cl,„ 
>1", =I„k«. etc. Twenty year» experience 
city, m newspaper and trade journal».
K C. 7277, Journal of Commerce.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000 Address Dr. Handfleld. 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.n !t home.

lasses of manufactures, particu- 
The position is re- Real Estate and Trust Companies \ NOTES OF INTEREST ! FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

F1RR INSURANCEn and steel, 
degree of confidence, and a re- 
ort trade on an increasing is an-

INSPKCTOR;
Young Man. Canadian, several yean»*

” D ™ h*C°",d 'n building up bu.ln»,. by
-Xpert. Intelligent application either on .alary or 
remission. Box A. Journal of Commerce. To-

ENERGETIC
♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ FOR SALE.-RAILWAY 1*1»’TURKS IN COLOUR

l‘rompt atteni............. ....
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Asked.

experience;
All counties—all r:iil\w
Cheap prices. R. P. Co- « irleton Avenue, West

Archibald Kemp, at present general agent at the 
home office of the Camden, has been appointed gen
eral agent of the city of New York Insurance Corn-

autumn months, 
nue to grumble at the alleged 
fixed by the government. A rate 

w in operation would, it is sug- 
large profit for the government, 

now regularly paid for grain from 
freight market is expecting that 
secured before the close of the

mount.Bid. Bid. Asked.
pany, with headquarters at New York, in full charge j -______ —----------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---
of the underwriting of the company outside of the KINDLlNO WOOD FOR THE MIiLION—Kindling, 
metropolitan district. Mr. Kemp is of wide expert- $2.25; Cut Hardwood. $3 25. Mill Blocks. $2.00 per
ence in the field, and the company has made an ex- load. "Molascuit” for horses. J. C. McDlarmid,

402 William Street. Tei. Main 462.

Mont. Westering Land...............................
Montreal South Land Co., pfd............  40

Do., Com........... ................................... .. ...
Montreal Welland Land Co.K pfd.........

Do.. Com........................................................
Montreal Western Land............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common...................................... ...
Nesbit Heights.....................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd....................... 150
North Montreal Centre
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co...............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd...........
Orchard Land Co..........................
Pointe Claire Land Co...............
Quebec Land Co..............................
Ri verm ere Land..........................
Riverview Land Co.......................
Rivera Estates Co........................
Rockfield Land Co.......................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...
Security Land Co.. ' Reg............
Summit Realties Co....................
St. Andrews Land Co. .... ..
St. Catherine Rd. Cor...............
South Shore Realty Co..............
St. Paul Land Co............................
St. Denis Realty Co.....................

Aberdeen Estates...............
Beaudin, Ltd............................
Bellevue Land Co....................
Bleury Inv. Co..................... ....
Caledonia Realty, Com... .
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd... .
Cartier Realty....................... .
Central Park, Lachine..........
Corporation Estates ..
Charing Cross Co., 6 
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. 
City Estates ..... .

75 8C120 124%
58%199

10 1978%70
7997 104 ronto, Ont.

ceedingly wise selection in securing a man of his 
ability and refutation.

10 201815
75 80 WANTED BY3 6 A BRIGHT, WI5LL-EDUCAYED

year», living at home, a ponitlon
, a prlv,te of,lce where ah. would
■arn ,h. routine hu.lne.., and „ Z.
™ r'’a"'d teneroualy. Ha» j„«t graduated from

huBinesB «chool and ean write eoneiderably over „ 
hundred word» a minute accurately. An I, r 
view would be appreciated. M H 527. Journal oi 
Commerce Office, city.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.79 95 young lady of 18 
Hfenographer In

smicalB, to which n f-ronce 
ago, continues Incendiarists are still at work in the city and $1,500 ----------------------------- —------------

12% more of damage was attributed to their work over the VKflY CHOICE SUITE 
84% week, and gtjll no arrests have been made.

... 100 107%increased
OFFICER ON TOP 
Rank Building, over-
lie had three months

1066 69
floor of Eastern Town604 24%P-c. ...m Liverpool to Italy and other 

i Sea and other route* is boudn looking St. James Strr-" 
free by assuming bain n- - ■ f b ase with 2% years 

Mr. J. H. Kherrard.

15615
63 125 133 When such a conservative authority as Mr. George 

Williams, of the North American Life, 
pects to see life insurance business picking up from 
now on. All life agents should take courage and WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
settle down to work, t Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8L I

Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 121 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 8L 
James street. Main 7990.

Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.....................
, C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c„ pfd. .. *.

Credit National .............................
Crystal Spring Land Co..............
Daijost Realty Co., Ltd...................
Denis Land Co.................... ...
Dorval Land, Ltd.............................
Drummond Realties, Ltd............
Eastmount Land Co.............
Fairview Land Co................
Fort Realty .. .
Greater Montreal 

Do.. Pfd...........
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
Improved Realties, Ltd.,

Do., Com..........................
H- A R. Realty Co. ..
Da Compalgnle Montreal 
Dea Teresa Ciment, Ltee.
Dachine Land Co..................
Dand of Montreal ..
kuidholders Co., Ltd..............

Dry Dock Land, Ltd. ..
j Socl"* Blvd., Pie IX........................
r* ';0mpasnle "« Terres de Ciment. 
, Contpaanie National de L’Est

^~yMOntreal E“...................
** Com 
Da Com

’Phone West.10252srhaps, of the changed conditions 
t the St. Chamond is announced 
ool to Montreal next month. It ■

17% 154%
100 125122

WANTED 14.000 TO BORROW ON FIRST MOHt" 
p!TcentAPPly <31B 8IX"1 Avenue- Bosemoupt 1

■100to be berthed fur Montreal 
However, as I

75 125
! regular liners. 
d, the concentration nf steamers 
jspended on the outbreak of war

175%50 178
6584% 70 The Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association, 

though not entirely satisfied with what 
Montreal has done in the way of repairing 
conduit, seem to have decided

10020% 113% the city of 
the water

to give up the strug- FACTORY

EDUCATIONAL.65.. 100 101 78%in the future.
are again prohibited, u appears, 
is laid down on the quays here 
jstoms officers declining tn per- 
ren to British colonies.
tendency on the part of seamen 

ages before signing on.
the disposition in many quar

te. However, the matter has not 

tge so far.

2790 35100 CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 
four floors and cement hanement, àpproxi- 

feet each, to rent, for light 
Windows on two side*. 

On Fortification Lane.

PIANO LESSONS—MRS. W. MARRIAGE. LATF 
of Buffalo, N.Y., will give piano lessons 
theory. Those wishing such Instruction 
please call at 80 Hutchison, near Milton. '

100 125 16
taining
mately 1.600 square
manufacturing or storage 
Modern, with Elevator 
Apply PO. Box No. 940, Montreal.

7625 8030%
WillLand, Com... .. 174 50 Little credence is given in local 

circles to the rumors that Lloyds are in a bad
190 65 marine insurance

7%100 118 9%
and this 26 5039

Pfd... .. 60 34%60 MISCELLANEOUS.
65016 69013 TO AID COMPENSATION BOARD. THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 

taws and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and

75 75 98100 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
south of theSt. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...

St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
St. Lawrence Heights. Ltd.....................
St. Regis Park......................................
Transportation, pfd. ..........................
Union Land Co. ..........................

84% Viewbank Realties. Ltd......................
Wentworth Realty.................................
West End Land Co.. Ltd................

92% We8tbourne Realty Co.......................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus.............................

73 Aiek. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co„ Ltd., 6 p.c...
City R. and Inv. Co. bond .. .....

Est.. . Toronto, Ont., October B.-The Canadian Manufac- 
turers’ Association has issued a circular to its

circular states:

«0 12099
8565 90 SHERBROOKE WEST. RITZ-CARLTON 

Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

68 rebuilt into 
Commission Stables la 

tie city. Large and roomy «tabling for on. bon 
«red horaa. and on. of the beat aale yard, |„ ,h* 
city to .bow hor»w Also large office, and wait
ing room*. Will gpm for buatnem Monday, August 
Mth. with large stock of choicely .elected boran, 
suitable for all purpc.ee. We will hold naulmr 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all tlmss. T. W. Foatsr * Col Pro
met'---, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone' Mala 

720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated ma Kina’» 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
baa officiated In Cincinnati Chicago, Lexington. 
SL Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal’s 
greatest horse auctioneer.

Act. The 590.. 100 regarding the Workmen's Compensation
"As we have already advised 

considerable portions of the act will have 
doned to make tt workable, but

65
40 9564 103

to be aban-6398
80 80 ' 87% 

142%
97 We believe that we 

may confidently expect that the administering board 
will make every effort to work out 
sonable system, and we should like to urge 
members that, notwithstanding the 

! conditions

BURNSIDE PLACE». 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
Store in good condition to let Immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

40 .. 14065 149 a fair and rea-
80 65 - t 8999 upon our ;
90 76 77 BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 

low rental to good tenants Apply James Baggerley. 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises. 46 Cote street, 
or S. E. Lichtenbeto, 173 Common street.

unsatisfactory
attendant upon the passing of the 

nothing in the way ofH&J 98
Pagnie d’lmmeuble Union. Lte. 55

*taLLBr.le.!mraobmereducan-
Industriel et d’lmmeu- ^

measure,
co-operation and sympathy on 

Ithc part of «"Payers should be wanting to assist the 
; board in Its difficult task.” 
signed bjT P. W. Ellis, chairman; F. 
legal secretary, and G. M. Murray, 
tary.

e68 79Hfv-f I

The communication is
PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louis 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.

76 76 W. Wegenast, 
general secre-

CORNER

^deT1*6 MO”treal 0uMt ie N- 
h*6”** Realty Co..:"."v
^TJnlon de l'Est
Mountai
Mods! City

«0»2H,
-« as

100

75 S3
8014 REST, RECREATION AND SOLID82 comport.—

th» attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

—------------- ------------------- •trenuoua tt»w
I business

City Central Rear Estates............................. 64%
Mardi Trust Gold Bond............................ 96 101
Mofitréal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............. ... 40
Transportation Bldg., pfd........................... M

*«% Trust Compsntes:
Crown .................... V. V..'.................  110 1,2%
®Mtern - ’ .............................................. I* Ml*
Financial ........................................................... 108 126
Mardi Triist Co............................................... 260 299%

.. -x- 181 200

ROUMANIA DECIDES TO WAIT.
101 _ „ PATENT POR SALE.

Roumanian Cab- , ____ -----
tween ^UMil^Tand itiUro Hung^* °f lhB batt,e be' AN INDB8PEN8IBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

taking any final action 
its position of neutrality.

n Sites, Ltd. . . .......................

........... -••••
:::: «

Bucharest, via Rome, October men and
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
co*t than they 
can at home. This 

■ ••%£■ tlme of year th#
iussjT; great oig fire-place, running 

in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
Laurentians, Rates $2 a day. American plan. 
'Phone nr write for particulars. G. J5. Wheeler. Pro
prietor Ste, Jovite Station, Quebec.

JP'"'*-- Æt'-

86 89

n
10% converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 

preventing the escape of gas. Just patented F. A. 
Cote. «8 Angus Street, Montreal.

armies before 
on the question of altering50

« ^ j-

e°::; ::: - G,'mTT ^ ^ . :: S5 M o—- -

i PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vice for every brats; converting an ordinary sink 
into a set tub; also preventing the escape of^

, from the sewer. Just patented in United States 
and Canada. Writs or call for particulars. George 
A. Cote. «8 Ag»e» SbW.

% i5ir

V FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building 
bones:

sB I, Prt^nttai. commou ,n

i
m - - Main 7682; Up. 1326 

■ii : Your patronase «.lidted•• 8» .

1 :l81
Montreal.f*--
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__________________________ ,̂
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Canadian Manufacturing taking war risk*- , >
, Establishments

* risks of war practically collapsed everywhere. From
The campaign about to be carried on by the Can- the London Economist's report we <lodtba.t on July 

adlan Manufacturers’ Association to favor of made- twenty-eighth, when Austria declaredjüiar^n Servia,
-ln-Cahada goods, and also for the purpose of ex- the Lloyd underwriters were insuring-against 
tending the markets for Canadian-made goods, calls war risk at a premium of one quarterft^ tme per cent 
fresh attention to the progress made by our manu- —that Is, to. get a hundred dollars'of insurance a 
facturera during the past deplde. man paid twenty-five ceftts.

In 1800, Canada possessed -14,660 manufacturing Then câpae in rapid succession: Genhany's ultima- 
establishments. In 1910, this number had increased turn to Russia, her declaration of >*r, against Russia, 
to 19,218, with an Invested capital of (1,247,000,000, his invasion of; Belghjin, and Great Brain’s declara- 

ànd annual output of (1,166,000,000. When compared tion of war .,on Germany ; whereupon" every British 
with the United States, It is found that Canada, al- merchant ship became * lawful-prize of any German 
though possessing less than one-twëlfth of the popu- war vessel that could overhaul her; and war-risk in- 
lation of the neighboring Republic, makes a very su ranee leaped to the monstrous raie’of'-twenty-one 
creditable showing as a manufacturing country, per cent. To get: his,hundred dollars oî insurance, ln- 
During the ten years under review, the Uniîfed stead of paying ^ypnty-flye cents the veefcel owner 
States did not increase either in the number of her must pay twenty^one, ipUars. Of, course that rate 
establishments, the amount of capital invested or was prohibitive.Vÿj? ^ 
the value of the output in the same ratio as Canada. Then the British QSvfi’

The following comparative tables show the posi- iishing a war-risk office and writing insurance on debt to him in bank notes; and if His creditor were to 
tion of manufacturers in Canada and in the United British ships. At first 1£ charged five per cent. The 
States: private underwriters caught their breath and their

courage, and also began writing war Insurancë kt five 
per cent. The Lloyd underwriters did the "same; amf

■
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CAPITAL Paid Up  ...REST.. ....................*10,000,000 0|

UNDIVIDED PROFITS.".Y.'.’.'.'.'.

CeMtor Gonzales from Costa Ri 

Appeal* to American Bankers 
and Merchants

NEW MARKETS OPENING

In conversation with the writer the other day a 
banker suggested that the action of Parliament in au
thorizing the bfcnks to pay their debts with their 
own notes should have been accompanied by action 
authorizing the public to pay their debts in bank 
notes.

Boaim

The suggestion, in other words, was thatJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto — O. ▲. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Mato 7099.
New York Correspondent — O. M. Within gtsa, 46 

Broad Street. Telephone 8(3 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dow ding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

bank notes should be full legal tender instead of par
tial fegal tender. Head Office - MONTREALThis suggestion was prompted not 
by a desire to serve the interest of the banks but that 
of the public. - It was pointed out that under the pre
sent y rangement an Individual might be unable to 
jget legal tender even If he had funds at his credit in 
a bank or banks. The bank is empowered to pay Its

Tnrv October 6.—Manuel Gonzales. Con. 
" , resta Rica and president ol the net

T '"‘ûtln American Consular Association of N 
W™ed ‘ llvcrod a strong message of appeal 
»rt “ nktrs financiers, manufacturers and m. fe” lend their efforts toward taking up a gr, 

»"lVol the unmarketed crop, and all raw P- 

central and South America for use and cc 
in „ur home markets-to lend financial t 

*” P to the widely varied Interests of those ■ir.:.h. - »«'they may t‘ae th«;£, over the crisis in finance and trade whi 
£ wen brought about by the general war In E

' #m
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
MEREDITH, E.,„ e„.,d.„,

Ho" SRX D,B„“”V"- -t-

C- R. Homer. Esq. sir Willi" "o" K’r
H. R. Drummone1; E.,.

C B Gordon E.",''
hc.Sh.ugh Wm. McMaster, Es^.

intervened by cstab-
tr. v.

nment

Subscription price, $8.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

refuse to accept the bank notes on the ground that 
they were not legal tender, there would be no way 
of procuring the legal tender, and hardships 
justice might be worked. It would seem that logic
ally the bank notés should have been given the legal 
tender quality or character as between citizen and 
citizen as well as between bank and citizen.

Canada.
1910.1900.

.. .. 14,660
.............. $446,916,487
............... 89,673,204
.. .. 266,527,868

.. . . 481,053,375
United States.

^9,218 at last accounts they were writing the bulk of the 
(1,247,583,609 insurance at rates that were quite reasonable in view 

197,228,701 ■ of conditions.
601,509,018 At a time of parti q' and collapse the government 

1,165,975,639 j intervened. Its intervention quickly brought* about 
j stable and tolerable conditions; whereupon—having 

1909. | acomplished ,its object—vit practically stepped; aside.
Establishments .................. 207,514 268,491 j Triât dp à gobd illustration of intelligent .government
Capital.............................. $8,975,000,000 $18,428.000,000 ! intervention.—Saturday Evening Post.

Wages............................... 2,608,000,000 3,427,000,000
Materials......................................576,000,000 12,141,000,000
Products....................... 11.406,000,000 20,672,000,000

It is to be hoped that as a result of the special ef- j
forts being put forth by the Canadian Manufacturers’ I 

Association, the Government and the press of the 
country, that the output of the Canadian manufac
turing establishments will be greatly increased.

Establishments
Capital...............
Wages...............
Materials .. . 
Products .. ..

Sir FREDERICK WILLI AMS.TAYLOR 
A- D. BRAITHWAITE, A,,,. 

Banker. In C.n.d. end London

MONTREAL, MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1914.
Geo. Man

Geo. Man.
. England, for 
Dominion GovThe position of affairs as regards banknotes in .Can

ada is the-exact opposite of that prevailing in Eng
land in ordinary times, 
of England notes are legal tender in all payments ex- 
cepting thosç made by the Bank of England itself. 
As between

Lloyds er nment

In NEWFOUNDLAND»

BRAN

Normally in England, BankThe cable despatches received on Saturday stat
ing that Lloyds were in financial difficulties, arouse 
fresh interest in this well known insurance agency. 
The report was unfounded and referred to individ
ual members rather than the association.

1899. gTrajSÜNfÎl£sURUNC'

■°CRIAT BR,TA,N- K-W*.private parties the notes must be ac
cepted and the Bank of England and other banks 
must accept the notes when tendered ; but parties to 
whom the Bank of England is indebted need not ,ac- 

That is the status in England in ordinary 
times the bank’s notes are legal tender everywhere 
excepting in case of payments by the bank itself; 
whereas our Canadian plan, adopted 
sure, provides that the bank notes are to be legal 
tender as regards payments made by the banks, but 
not as regards payments made by other parties.

Although the banks have been authorized to^pay 
their debts with their own notes, it is only the debts 
to the public that are settled in this

; un declared that the supreme mome 
absolute

:«enor Gonzales
Ù which American manufacturers may

the markets of Central and South Ameri 
ethods of exchange in commerce, lnvestme 

enterprises and intelligently c

IMPROVEMENT TO FOLLOW WAR.

The London Statist says: Should the war be
sharp and speedily finished, the chronic apprehen
sion of a coming war is ended, and no recurrence of 
that trouble is likely to occur for many years. The 
world will breathe again. In case of a speedy end 
to the present war incubus, we shall witness a bound 
in price of securities of stock exchange character to, 
in opr opinion, higher levels than those which 
current prior to August, 1914.

Lloyds is an association of underwriters, ship
owners and marine insurance brokers, and is the 
most famous institution of its kind in the world. 
The name is derived from the coffee house of Ed
ward Lloyd, established away back in 1688. At 
this famous old coffee house merchants met and 
gossipped over the events of the day, read letters 
from foreign countries and arranged for future 
business. The small quarters in Tower Street, 
which was the original home of Lloyds, soon proved 
too small and a move was made to larger quarters 
at the corner of Lombart street and Abchurch Lane, 
where his house became the great centre of busi
ness and exchange and of matters relating to ship
ping. In 1696, the proprietor founded Lloyds News 
for the purpose of supplying marine intelligence, 
changing the name in 1726 to Lloyds’ Post. In 1774, 
Lloyds moved to the former premises of the East 
India Company in the Royal Exchange, which is 
their headquarters at the present time. About trtis 
time, the various marine brokers and underwriters 
united for mutual protection. In 1811, the associa
tion was reorganized and in 1871 it was formally in
corporated by Parliament. In addition to insuring 
property afloat, Lloyds also undertoo kto supply and 
distribute shipping intelligence and published vari
ous journals, among which are Lloyds' Weekly 
Shipping Index, Lloyds' Confidential Index, and 
Lloyds’ Register.

Lloyds engage in a world wide business. Founded 
in the first place for the purpose of promoting ship
ping and furnishing its members with news of mar
ine matters, it has gradually extended its field until 
to-day it has taken the whole range of insurance for 
its province. In many respects, Lloyds is akin to 
our modern stock exchanges, being an association of 
underwriters, merchants, shipowners and insurance 
brokers, ^he management consists of a committee 
of twelve, elected by the**members for four years, 
with three members retiring each year. Members 
pay an entrance fee of (1,944 and an annual subscrip
tion of 098. The underwriting members of Lloyds 
number 650, while the sum invested by the commit
tee for the association totals more tha n(36,000,000. 
Each member who wishes to engage in the marine 
insurance business must deposit with the commit
tee for the association totals more than (35,000,000. 
ed all possible scope, business being carried on by 
the individual members and not by the association. 
One of the chief advantages of belonging to Lloyds 
is that business seeks you Instead of you seeking 
business. Another important advantage is the un
surpassed news gathering service which is at the 
disposal of members. The business secured by one 
member is often parcelled out among a dozen or 
more, and in this way the risk is lessened.

The news gathering service of Lloyds is one of 
the most comprehensive in the world. Lloyds’ sta
tions are established in all parts of the world and 
keep a keen lookout for the passing of ships, news 
of which is immediately cabled to the head office. 
Every day the departure and arrival of thousands 
of vessels is chronicled In Lloyds’ lists. While the 
principal business of Lloyds still has to do with 
marine insurance, they cover every possible kind 
of insurance. In many respects the premiums asked 
on policies covering war risks and a thousand and 
one other eventualities constitute one of the best 
trade barometers in the world. Their agents keep 
a close watch on political movements in various 
countries, accurately chronicle crop returns as well 
as furnishing dally a summary of the news of the 
world. There is nothing too large or too sfnall for 
Lloyds to note or to insure. They take cognizance «* 
Of the sinking of vessels, of the prevalence of fog, 
icebergs, typhoons, earthquakes, mine disasters, 
strikes, industrial upheavals, political changes, new 
discoveries?inventions and a. thousand and one other 
occurrenceew hlch are happening daily throughout 
the world.

The result of this wide news gathering service 
and the disposition of the members to gamble, or 
take a chance, leads to one of the most curious 
facts connected with Lolyds, viz., that of taking un
usual risks. It is possible to get insurance on any 
kind of a possible occurrence. The freak insurance 
or to classify it properly, the freak bets, placed at 
Lloyds constitute one of the world's most unique in
stitutions. When the news of a great disaster oc
curs, some brokers take the view that the news may 
be false or exaggerated, and offer to reinsure the 
cargo or the lives of the passengers at a heavy pre
mium. Those who hold the insurance in the first 
place probably accept, and allow (hose who take 
the gambler’s chance to await the results. Insurance 
is placed against the outbreak of war, and against 
the destruction of crops in all parts of the world. 
Within the past few months, insurance has been ef
fected by underwriters for and against Home Rule 
in Ireland, strike risks are continually being placed, 
insurance for and against war, and for and against 
peace is also written. Lloyds also insure cricket 
matches, garden parties, church fetes and flower 
shows against lossby rain. Recently one man ob
tained Insurance at Lloyds against the risk of shock 
caused by his coffins being delivered to thq wrong 
house at night. Another man, by paying a premium 
of (7, was guaranteed (6 a day for every day on 
which he was unable to reach London by train. The 
list of freak insurance policies issued by Lloyds 
would fill volumes. It Is perhaps second only to 
Monte Cark> as a great gambling institution. De- 
8P*te the gambling features connected with it it stillas Lcr,rrce aaaoc,au°a'
everywhere throughout the world.

,iy fair tn
in Latin-American

first-hand trade winning efforts is now
v." ' "

cept them.
In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

rected
as a war mea- "™ke appeal was made at a meeting of the conaul 

general held under the auspices of the Pan-Amerlce 
States Association at the Hotel McAlpin.

Effective Medium Available.
Through the newly organized central body of Lath 

American consular representatives in this city, Sen.
effective medium for the closest ar

THEGerman Finance Unsound
Royal Bank of Canada-OOOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Î <•

««««««««
A LITTLE NONSENSE f 

NOW AND THEN” |

manner; the 
balances or debts between banks are settled in Do
minion noted, as formerly.

An examination of the financial and industrial
Gonzales said, an

condition of Germany for the past year or two leads 
one to the conclusion that however well prepared 
she may have been in a military and naval sense, j 
she was not prepared for the present war in a fin- ; * 
ancial sense.

Incorporated 1869 commercial relations between our Anmost intimateSome of the radical news
papers, the Toronto World, being conspicuous among 
them, have endeavored to make a strong point against 
the banks, because they do not use their own notes 
in clearing house settlements. Their argument is that 
the banks by means of the Government authorization 
foist off their notes on the public, but will not accept 
them as clearing house differences, 
that some of the less important banks are desirous 
of settling their differences in bank notes, but that the 
larger or stronger banks will not consent; and the 
world has some very foolish editorial talk in re
gard to the action of the Bankers' Association in'in
timidating "the red cross bankers going out to 
cor business." 
would loosen

I business interests and those of Latin An 
The republics of Latin Anerica is now available.

now suffering as much, if n<I érica, he said, are 
I more, from the scourge of the European conflict tha 

we are, and are badly in need of assjstance, for whic 
I they have turned their eyes, hearts and commerch 
I interests to the United States.

Senor Gonzales said Latin America does not as 
charity from our American bankers and busines 

"We ask help, co-operation, and at the sam

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

Despite Germany's marvellous ad- ; 
vances in the realms of commerce and industry, a Buy a Bean, says Boston.— Wall Street Journal, 
considerable proportion of it was built up on a flimsy 
foundation. Even German manufacturers admitted ! 
their recent boom was "one of production, not pro-

825,000,000 
SI 1,560,000 
SI 3.500,000 

$180,000,000-Pa, where do jailbirds come from?
Paw—They are raised by larks, bats and swallows,
Willi:

It is intimated

fits." That their trade activity was of a more or less my son.—Cincinnati Enquirer, 
precarious nature is shown by the fact that the 8,742 

i failures in 1911 increased to 9,218 in 1912, and that 
during the last year or two the banks were forced has

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
î?’ HOLT, President 
Vice-President and Get time we want to help and co-operate," he continue: 

“For a period of four hundred years of our life w 
have been used to treating with the financial an

In a few days we shall probably hear that Przemysl 
become Przemyslgrad.—Hamilton Herald. F. L. PEASE,

335 Branche* In CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- "3; 
Branche* CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Manager
to carry a large number of newly organized and ■.
rapidly extending industrial concerns. In Germany The chef was interviewing the young man who had
there is a great deal of barter-------one industrial con- applied for work, says Lippincott’s. “Have you had
cern swapping trade orders against another. Added ' any experience in the lunch business," he asked, 
to the more or less unstable industrial conditions j “Why, I should say so," replied the energetic youth, 
were the Increased war loans and the heavy taxa-1 "I've been lunching for almost twenty yeat*s;" 
tion for army and navy. It is true that the- German 
banks hoarded gold, but they have not sufficient re
sources to tide them over the present conflict.

Its theory is that the smaller banks During the latter portrade markets of Europe, 
tion of this time this great nation on the same con 
tinent, with us to the south, has been developing 
The hour has now sounded in the clock of time ii

LONDON. En*.
Princes Street, È.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branche.
Cor. William

up in making loans to business men, if 
they were only allowed to hand in their promissory 
notes at the clearing house every day, when the bal
ance was against them—in that way they are anxious 
to succor the public, but are restrained by the ac
tion of the association.

Which you can take the share in our markets whic) 
was formerly held by Europe, 
to you. Now don't turn your backs to us. 
a great field open for you, a field in which ever: 
time you have gone there in good faith you hav< 
always had splendid results. Friendship, sympathy 
good faith and confidence must be your basis. Th« 
Monroe Doctrine, which has been so misunderstood 
has now the real opportunity to prove beyond doubi 
its great benefits to the United States and to th< 
Latin American republics.
Americans—the continent where independence and 
the true spirit of republics prevails, not as a theory 
but as a fact.

We turd our eye
"If me employer,” said one workman to another, 

"don't rethract what he said to me this mornin’, be- 
gorrah, I’ll lave his sarVice."

“Sure, and phwat did he say?" asked the other.
"He tould me I could look for another place.—Ex

change.

It is the "veriest rot" to say that any one set of 
banks in Canada is more anxious than other 
pand loans and thus set business going actively

s^une position. They have found their deposits fall
ing. and théir lending capacity thus decreasing; and 
at the same time they are averse to the policy of lend
ing money for the purpose of enabling manufactur
ers and other customers to fill their warehouses with 
goods for which there is no market.

SIR JOHN FRENCH, REPORTER.

A great reporter is accompaying the English 
troops in France. He ha^ been present at practically 
every engagement and he has transmitted 
unequalled for clearness and interest, 
his .credentials from no less an authority than the 
English War Office. What is more remarkable, he is 
doing this work of reporting in connection with the 
most exacting labor that can be imposed 
man. His main business is commanding an array. 
When the situation permits he sits down and out
lines what has happened with a master hand. The 
reporter is Sir .Tohn French. No one can read his 
reports to the British War Office without being 
struck with his weighty lucidity, his calm mastery of 
the important facts, the total absence of any at
tempt at “effect,” and the remarkably suggestive bits 
of pertinent description.—Chicago Herald.

A Polyglot Empire The banks, big and little, are in much the

He received
If Italy goes to war with Austria-Hungary, as to

day’s^ despatches would seem to indicate, it will 
probably mean the complete collapse of 4the Dual 
Monarchy. No nation in the world contains so many 
different races as the Empire ruled over by Francis 
Joseph

In Austria-Hungary, there are only 11,500,000 Ger
mans and Hungarians, while the Slav population 
numbers 21,000,000. The Roumanians number near
ly 4,000,000, while there are 1,000.000 Italians. The 
remainder of the population is made up of smaller 
races. The 21,000,000 Slavs are made up of the 
following groups: Czechs and Slovaks, 8,100,000; 
Poles, 4,300.000; Ruthenes,
Croats, 3,500,000; Slovenes, 1,200,00. 
pointed out that the purely German stock in Aus
tria-Hungary is very small, there being some 10,- 
000,000 May gars, who are considered as being of 
German stock. These Magyars were originally of 
Asiatic origin.

‘She wears futurist gowns, you know,” “No, I 
don’t .know a thing about it. What is a futurist 
gown, anyhow?" “You can search me—perhaps they 
are gowns which are yet to be paid for.’

It means America foi

A moment’s thought, by anyone possessing 
sonable share of intelligence, will show that if the 
banks settled their differences in bank notes great 
confusion would result.

The Sunday school teacher was making a review 
of the lessons.

"Who was the wisest man, James?"
"Solomon.”
"That’s right. Now, Frank, who was the strongest 

man ?"
"Jonah.”
"Wrong. But what reason have you for believing 

Jonah was the strongest man?”
j “ ’Cause the whale couldn't hold him after it got 
him down.—Boston Commercial.

Needs Credit Facilities.
''Latin America needs Jielp from your banks and 

it needs credit facilities. We offer our extensive and 
valuable raw products to you in exchange, 
markets in Europe are cut off.

In one respect the policy 
would simply resolve itself into the Bank of 
real, the Commerce, and other large banks 
huge forced loans to the smaller institutions, 
illustrate how the plan would work.

Your markets must
making soon increase wonderfully. Take our raw products, 

grant us credit, transform our raw materials into the 
finished product and sell both them 
semi-finished and finished products to 
reason, but do it in good faith, and then 
what we and

To
we may take and your own 

us on terms of 
you can learn

3,900.000; Serbs and | 
It should be ;

•the Government operations. The Bank of Montreal 
is principal banker for the Dominion Government, and 
as such at most of the financial centres it receives 
deposits of the customs, post-office, and other 
tors of the national revenue.

CHINA TO EXHIBIT MACHINERY.
our markets are worth, 

publics south of the Rio Grande are 
estimation.

the Twenty re-For the first time in the history nf China, that
collec- Well worth your

We open our arms, our hearts, 
faith to our brethren from the north.”

Consular generals from Argentina,
Peru, Ecuador and

nation will have machinery exhibits at a world exposi
tion when the Panama-Pacific International Expos!- 

China has asked and has been

A Glasgow merchant, famous for stinginess, 
into his office one morning and found a yoüng clerk 
writing a letter in rather a flourishing hand. "My 
man," he observed, “dinna mak' the tais o’ yer g'^ and 
y’s quite so long. I want the ink to last the quarter

As a rule these Gov
ernment deposits tend strongly to make the Bank of 
Montreal creditor at the clearing house. tion opens in 

granted 2,000 square feet in the Palan- nf Machinery, 
the largest of the exposition structures, 
have been at work for several weeks mi the Chinese

1915.
If it was 
banks in

Brazil, Chili, 
practically all of the Latin Ameri-

With Servia fighting against Austria on one side, 
and seeking to enlist the support of the Serbs, with 
Russia fighting her on another side, and endeavor
ing to win over her Slavic population, and Italy on 
another side about to strike a blow to win back the 
million Italians and the Provinces

obliged to accept payment from the other 
their notes, its vaults would Workmen can nations attended the 

plauded Senor Gonzales’
soon be crammed with 

the notes of other banks, and it would'have 
of getting rid of them.

meeting and vigorously 
address.

ap-
Speeches urging

-Yorkshire Post. no means
In the meantime, the Govern-' 

ment would be drawing on the Bank of Montreal in 
making its disbursements.
disbursements would be’ represented by adverse bal
ances at the Canadian clearing houses, and the notes 
of other banks could only be utilized in part to meet 
the Government’s withdrawals. Something like $10.- 
000,000 per year must be provided by the bank in 
sterling exchange—to meet the interest on the Gov
ernment debt payable in London. Obviously, the bank 
notes will not serve this purpose; If exchange cannot 
be otherwise procured, gold must be released.

In the same way the Bank qf Montreal is

pavilion on the exposition grounds ami ihc structure 
promises to be one of the most in teres Cm: of those 
being built to represent forty foreign mvi'-ns.

manufacturers to embark in the 
with haste and new trade fields 

care consistent to the importance 
opportunity now presented

A good story is being tôld by Lord Lovat, head of 
the famous Lovat Scouts, who is to command the 
Highland Mounted Brigade, with t^ie allies on - the 
Continent. A very much ruffled private was under 
arrest for some offence, and Lord Lovat enquired of 
the sergeant as to what his offense was.

"He's a very troublesome fellow, sir." replied the 
sergeant. “Got too much lip. goes out without feave, 
comes back when he likes, and gets drunk when he 
likes—just as if he was an officer."

which Austria 
took from her, it would not be at all surprising to 
see the utter collapse of this polyglot Empire. From 
all appearances there is no rhyme

Only a part of these were made by other 
More thanconsular representatives. 

Prominent leaders one hundred 
in the banking and mercantile 
session.

STATE INSURANCE.
It is a matter of common knowledge tli.it all insur

ance companies are daily settling claims where no 
liability exists, this being done to avoid the time and 
cost of litigation. The first instruct 
liability adjuster gets is to settle .ill claims quickly 
and pay rather than fight. Competition has made it 
imperative for each company to give service eminent
ly satisfactory to its policyholders. Is it reasonably 
to be supposed that the State would give this ser
vice, having no competition, having no particular 
interest in the injured workman, and being hound in 
“red tape" which experience has proved to be in
separable from all State departments.—Alexander S. 
Matthew, Vancouver, in Insurance i’ress.

or reason why 
they should be one under the Dual Monarchy.

worlds attended the

PRICES ON SUGAR.
5.—All refinersNew York, October 

ing standard
that everyFirst thing the Kaiser knows that right wing of 

his will be left-------In France.
are now quot- 

Spot quotations for Cen-
granulated on the basis of 6.50 

Per cent, for cash.
trifugals is unchanged at 5.01.Alsace-Lorraine, which will revert to France at the 

end of the war, is a great iron producing district, its 
output in 1913 amounting to 21,135,564 metric tons.

falhng off inresult U"mied tonnaee in September. As a

dustry wm JL 11 18 not expected the steel
much, if any, improvement during

AUTUMN PICTURES. a consist
ent creditor of the other banks at the clearing houses 
as a result of Rs position as banker for the 
dlan Pacific Railway Ço.

So summer’s a step behind us 
And autumn’s a thought 

The flowers afringe remind us 
That beauty is passing the door.

be paid for In London. Thus the dividends to Euro
pean stockholders amount tp something like «19,000,000 
per year.

before : Last fiscal year the 
earnings of the company were (129,800,000, 
average of about $430,000 per working day. 
siderable part of the withdrawals by the C.P.R.

Since the outbreak of hostilities Germany has lost 
124,000 square miles of territory, and will eventually 
lose all her colonial posassions

In-
rtmainder of the

Each day hails brotherly K_ v „TIME L0AN UNCHANGED.
- 0ctolw 6-As.de from 

practically nothing doing 
Time loans 
and can

gray days
That are spectred in each chilly dawn, 

And the early sunsets of gay-days.
Spent on the fast-browning lawn.

The Sage of Exfrid may have resigned from his 
self-appointed task of publicity agent for the apple 
crop, but his pre-resignation efforts have already 
borne good fruit. Our fried McArthur has 
ideas and is an indefatigable worker In every worthy 
movement.

I
renewals there 

market, 
to 8 per cent., 

and 8 per cent.

should be compelled to . hold in their vaults hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of the promis
sory hotes of the other banks.

in the money 
are nominally quoted at 7 

money is renewing at 6
The taking of bank notes as.settlement of 

house balances would therefore
clearing 

amount to accumu
lation of these notes in the bank’s vaults in Canada, 
while the bank was obliged to part with gold 
the withdrawals in London.

When an in-The woodlands tinted in sad-tone.
The birds as still as a tomb.

Whisper of winter winds mad-blown,
As the leaves beat tunes to their doom.

The case of the, public is different, 
dividual withdraws his money from the hank in the•'

to meet form of bank notes he uses the money at once in pur
chasing goods or articles or in settling his debts, he 
is not compelled to accept and hold a steadily increas
ing amount of the. money without being able to

If Canada could only coin the autumnal gold of her 
forests and glades she would be the richest nation 
in the world. As It is, we rejoice in nature’s riotous 
display of color. Nature never fails to do her part.

The party or parties responsible for the neglect 
and Ill-treatment of the horses left at Valcartler 
should be severely dealt with. It appears that when 
the camp was broken up some 200 sick and injured 
horses were left behind and had to remain forty- 
eight hours without water. Others were allowed to 
wander away and become torn on barb wire, and 
then left to bleeed to death. This Is uncalled for, and 
those responsible should be punished.

♦
Other large banks, having big railway, provincial 

government, or municipal accounts, are in much the 
same position.

In orchards the apples 'drop wildly.
And ring out the dead summer’s knell, 

The preludes of breezes 
’Midst showers of leaves as they fell.

The virginal garb of the June-time, 
Turns lemon and crimson and brown; 

Like the riotus color of noontime;
In a Duchess-like glory of

Thçre is no just reason why they it to profitable use.
must ME

York, October
stop mildly. MARKED DOWN.

5.—Special Committee 
Stock Exchange rules

must be marked down by the 
deduction, allowed in the Clear

of New York 
loaned

of Five 
that borrowedS

stocks 
,ato0Unt of dividend 
,nS House.» If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man's Daily—fill in the Coupon :
-

gold sent to

October 5.—The
OTTAWA.

Federal Reserve 
the (100,000,000 Gold 

foreign exchange situa» 
it will be made 

dollars of this fund 
to Ottawa.

Washington,
BoardGray trunks of beeches grow clearer;

The maple russets to gold.
And each warm day grows dearer. 

As it heralds the coming of cold.

æ l
announced that 

„„„ to relieve the

™rd u,Tn|>letE “<1 that
Ten mime 

“** ««en lot-warded

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Fund, 
on, is 

up in re-
8COTCH COLONIZED DANTZIG.

One of the largest Scottish colonies on the Con
tinent formerly existed at Dantzig, the valuable port 
which Germany will lose if the ancient kingdom of 

In the last decade of the 
fourteenth century a number of Scottish knights 
Journeyed to Dantzig to help in the crusade of the 
Teutonic Order against the Lithuanian heathens, and 
one of the city gates—now known as the Hohe Thor— 
was christened the Douglas Thor, after Lord William 
Douglas, who was slain there.-London Daily Chron
icle.

•V-,
already’Tis September's radiant rareness.

Which Nature sings in the breeze: 
Its perfumes atones for the bareness 

That it hastens by fanning the

Writs Plainly
Poland be reconstituted. W-hing,„reSoS, ÜR COTT0N CORD- 

“ 5 _The POSt °race

* *«= l« Mw nTedrt ^ 'n0nn°U’ «-amity
“ has mmerLv , the price

111 creased because of the

Name.. iDepart- 
a view to substitut-inquiry with

IAnd summer’s a step behind us.
And autumn’s a thought before, 

And God’s great gifts remind us

t
9Address... - war.ce risks written Give Town and Provloc»

■»•*«******* » * -• * *1 I

Of the love there !( instore. I
C. D. CLIFFS
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BULLION E DIEDLwe Than in September Last Year by $25,000. There- 
by Leaaening the CNy Par Centage of 

the Taking*. Caeh Demand Wa. Very Deed en all Oradea at Wheat 
—Barley in Fair Demand and Flax Dead.‘ORATED BY ACT OP 

PARLIAMENT
Id Up....

Gonzales from Costa Rica
fLib b Americ.n Brnken 

and Merchants
As a Result Only one Shipment, that 

From the O'Brien, was Made 
Last Week

Toronto, Ont., October 5.—Tfye Increase of the re
ceipts of the Toronto Railway Company for the first 
nine months of the year equalled only two and one- 
fifth per cent. The returns for the past two months 
have shown a decrease, with the result that 
centage has very much declined.

The Street Railway earnings 
$525,264.65, as compared with 
ber last year.

Winnipeg, Man., October 5.—-Winnipeg wheat opened 
* to cent up; oats 14 to * higher; flax 14 "to IS 
cents lower.

..........StS.WO.OOO.s

....... U6,ooo,ooo.(,

..........* 1.098.968,40PROFITS....
i A better feeling pervaded In the grain trade to-day.■Hr ,

new markets opening cajne % higher and later 1 penny. Europe’s

“ ::,eCk:z; :or:::r.r:r000 forwarded twenty-six bars
Cash demand

8,-Xor September were 
$638.822.42 in Septem- 

The city's share is $42,021.10, a de
crease of $1,967.65. Receipts for the year to Septem
ber 30 are $4,584,334, as compared .with $4,482.027 for 
the same period last

ffice - MONTREAL -- kï--

Tork October 6.—Manuel Gonzales. Consul- 
f". , Costa Rl=a and president of the newly
r'”1 °„n American Consular Association of New 

aT £ delivered a strong message of appeal to 
«“bankers, financiers, manufacturers and mer- 

,end their efforts toward taking up a great 
r , „ the unmarketed crops and all raw pro- 

central and South America for use and con
fer our home markets-to lend financial as- 

*”P , the widely varied Interests of those re-|rt theMuth so tha, they may tide them- 

the crisis in finance and trade which 
w'wn brought about by the general war In Eu-

iâenor Gonzales 
g which American

year.
was very good on alt grades of wheat. 

* W. oats were in demand, but no other grades. 
Barley only in fair demand and flax dead.

At noon October wheat stood 106%; December wheat
109%; a gain of %

Eleven Care of Ore Left the Northern Mining Field 
During the Week, ef Which Nine Came 

From Cobalt and the Balance 
From Other Pointe.

' #m
OARD or directors. 
MEREDITH, E.,„ Pr„,d„n,

A. «•»»„„„,
“ F”rbei Angue. E,,.

. ®lr Wltlt.m Macdonel,
»nd, E,,. David Morrlce, En,. 
■Id., Beq. C. B. Gordon,
11k’cTo W°" McM»»t«t. E,,

Following are the receipts for the first nine months 

compared with the same period in 
• 1914.

................ •••-.. 9661,843

•q. cent over opening, and May 116%
tackay of the year as Cobalt, Ont.. October 5.—The Insurance rates upon 

bullion for Trnns-Atlantic shipment have been boosted 
to double their previous figure, but, at the moment. 

j It Is not possible to give the exact rate.
| The local 
without details

Esq. E. J. CHAMBERLIN.
President of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, whe 

hae just returned to the city after a tour over the lines 
ef the company in the west. v x

Trading was healthy.
Weather dull and

Cars Inspected October 3rd and 4th:

Exports were bidding well, 
wet and more tvet weather fore-

1913:—
January ..............
February ............
March .................

1913.
$472,461

434J180
487.507
476,640
510,769
612,068
500,021
538.322
649;869

<61,247
10,761

501,436
534,465

625,533
615,883
507.912
626,264

K WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
THWAITE, Aset. Gen. Man 
da and London

express companies and the mines are 
on this most Important point, but it Is 

expected that definite Information will be forthcoming 
within a few days.

Gen. Man April .... ... 
May..............

July..............

September .

1914 1913. 
2.474 i * •1.419

EDEITLI IDEE 
THEIR EXPORT IDIOT

Oats..........•dS±S;S, 340 
296 j

276
sr n ment

«Vapsssvsur-
ELAND*

The old rate, which 
6- j months

Plred on Wednesday last, and the express companies, 
having In mind the extra risks 

I lantic passage,
Pfr - rate.

was fixed under a twelve -
agreement and which covered all risks,

SSK111*' WILL MAKE DISTRIBUTION. 
New York, October 6. Iattached to the At- 

repotted to have doubled theTAIN' sss -Assets Realization Company 
announces that.lt will make a distribution of 5
cent, to Its creditors.

$4,584,334 $4,482.027 1declared that the supreme moment 
manufacturers may absolutely 

«attire the markets of Central and South America 
to fair methods of exchange in commerce,.Investment 
h Latin-American enterprises and intelligently di
eted first-hand trade winning efforts is now at

6 The appeal was made at a meeting of the consuls- 

general held under the auspices of the Pan-American 
States Association at the Hotel McAlpin.

Effective Medium Available.
Through the newly organized central body of Latin- 

Xmerlcan consular representatives in this city, Senor 
Gonzales said, an effective medium for the closest and 

commercial relations between our Am-

NEW YORK BONDS.
New York, October 5.—New York City 

are quoted as follows:
Maturity
1917___
1916 ___
1915 ....

The great Kuropeaft war If, ofThis Is the first payment that has been course, the reason forhina and the British Colonies Are 
Now Taking More American 

Goods

made since ! the hoist
the affairs of the company were placed In the hands 
of a Creditors' Committee composed of Albert H. i 
Wlggln, Samuel McRoberte and Benjamin 
on December llth. 1914.

The disbursement will amount 
$260,000 àntf Will reduce 
to about $4,750,00o

6’s
There was only one shipment of bullion from the 

camp last week, the O’Brien sending out 26 bare on 
Thursday.

JAb-Ven cars

IMEXICO, D. F. Bid.
........ 102%
............ 101%

.......... ioo%- -

102%

101%

100%

Last Sale 
102% S. Oui ness

of om left the northern mining Held dur
ing the week, of which nineIn approximately 

the company's Indebtedness
100% came from Cobalt, and 

one each from the f'asey.Cobalt and the Tough Oakes. 
Rose headed theloeal

SOUTH AMERICA BUYING FUELUNLISTED MARKET GOOD.
New York, October 5.—Market for unlisted stocks 

during the past week has come up to all expectations 
of the Committee of Five on Unlisted Securities. It 
is understood that there has been gradual increase in 
dealings and that prices generally are holding around 
top figures established the' early part of last week.

tonnage, with Conlagas
THE Isecond on the list

The ores hipments for the week ending October 
were as follows:

Hardware, Textiles, Novelties and General Merchan
dise Are Prominent Among the List.—Ship

ments of Coal to Mediterranean Ports 
Double Those of Few Weeks Ago.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
—On moderate offerings 

commercial bills, the foreign exchungc 
at slight receasto" r,„m Saturday s quotation, with 
4'94S(Stld*o#i'?*1 ’""ling. and 4.95V, for cable trnns- 
fers. Firmer tom* later developed ami demand 
ling advanced* to

Bank of Canada New York, October 2ndof
tnaiket opened j

Pounds. 
. 166,010 
. 166,070
.. 87,670
. 86.680 

87,700 
. 87,730
. 40.620

Incorporated 1869 Conlagas ....
I.a Rose . . ,,
McKinley .........
Niplsslng .. ., 
Townslto .. .. 
City of Cobalt 
Casey-Cobalt .

m08t intimate
New Ÿôrk, October B.-i-iThe Increased shipping faci

lities now as compared with those at the tliqe the 
European war was declared, it was stated yesterday 
at the central offices of the American Exporters & 
Importers’ Association, has enabled a number of the 
exporting firms to greatly Increase their export trade. 
A member stated that considerable quantities of mer
chandise of all kinds is now being shipped to Austra
lia, China and a number of other places far away from 
the centre of tht war, especially to English colonies 
throughout the world. The shipments include hard
ware, textile fabrics, American novelties and general 
merchandise.

business interests and those of Latin Am- 
The republics of Latin America is now available.

Rate for I
franc cheques was ..07% and 5.06% for cables. Mark
exchange Is still weak

4'.t.r) and cabled to 4.9(1.now suffering as much, if not DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.
The Dominion Trust Company decided to defer the 

quarterly 2 per cent, dividend which 
October 2nd.

érica, he said, are 
mort, from the scourge of the European conflict than 
we are, and are badly in need of assistance, for which 
they have turned their eyes, hearts and commercial 
interests to the United States.

Senor Gonzales said Latin America does not ask 
American bankers and business

îorized - $25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13.500,000

$180,000,000

at 92% to 93 for ctn-cks and Iup
‘1was payableis -

;721,189BARYTES FOR CANADANAVAL STORES SLOW (•old Ore from Swastika—
Tough-Oakes .....................................................

The bullion shipments for the week
charity from 60,660D OFFICE: MONTREAL

H. S. HOLT, President 
/ice-President and Get

CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 3i 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
1 BRITISH WEST INDIES

"We ask help, co-operation, and at the same Mines in Cape Breton Will Fill Need 

plied by Germany.l time we want to help and co-operate," he continued. 
! "For a period of four hundred years of our life we 
: have been used to treating with the financial and 

trade markets of Europe. During the latter por- 
! tion of this time this great nation on the same con

tinent, with us to the south, has been developing. 
The hour has now sounded in the clock of time in 
Which you can take the share in our markets which 
was formerly held by Europe. We turtf our eyes 
to you. Now don't turn your backs to us. There is 
a great field open for you, a field in which every 
time you have gone there in good faith you have 
always had splendid results. Friendship, sympathy, 
good faith and confidence must be your basis. The 
Monroe Doctrine, which has been so misunderstood, 
has now the real opportunity to prove beyond doubt 
its great benefits to the United States and to the 
Latin American republics. It means America for 
Americans—the continent where independence and 
the true spirit of republics prevails, not as a theory, 
but as a fact.

Formerly Sup-
Ounce*. 

26 26,614

Primary Sellers are Asking Full Values—Jobbers are 
Buying in a Small Way. IValue.

$14.105
nera! Manager

j O'Brien
ISt. John, N.B., October 6.—"T’he barytes 

Cape Breton will
mines in !New York, October 6.—Saturday the naval stores 

market was slow, but prices we're firm in tone. The 
primary sellers are asking full values and this tends 
to sustain the local ideas. "Yet the movement is quiet 
as usual at this time of the year. Jobbers are buy
ing in a small way, and manufacturers replenish 
supplies but few are willing to anticipate the future 
despite the factors holding scheme.

Spot turpentine was repeated at 48 cents in some 
circles, though % cent less, it was said, could have 
been done in some quarters. Merely a routine move
ment is reported.

Tar is quoted at the basis of $6.50 for kiln’burned 
and retort at $7.00. -Pitch is steady at $4.00.

Rosins are steady at the basis qt former levels. 
For common to good strained $3.80 to $3.90 was ask- 

The inquiry is hand to mouth.
The following were the prices for rosins in yard:' 

B $4.00 asked; C $4.00 asked; E. $4.06 asked; F $4.05 
asKed; G $4.05 asked; H $4.00 to $4.05; I $4.10 asked; 
K $4.65 asked; M $5.25 asked; N $6.55 asked; WG 
$6.80; WW $6.90 asked.

FRENCH HAVE GIVEN GROUND“While this trade is increasing and is a help," he 
said, “It does not compensate for the trade which has 
been stopped in the European countries by the war. 
Whatever the outcome of the war. this country, being 
the largest producer in the world, has felt its influ
ence through many channels the war being more or 
less of a blow to the commerce of the world. We 
can only hope that when the war is over the United 
States may have the facilities it lacked before of 
sending the bulk of its exports in American-owned 
ships."

Exporters and shippers of bituminous coal said 
yesterday that the exports of coal to the Mediterran
ean Countries have continued to increase since the 
war in Europe was declared and are now far more 
than double what they were several weeks ago, but the 
exports to the South American countries are not in
creasing as rapidly.

The president of one of the largest firms in New 
York was optimistic over the prospect, however. He 
said that he believed the trade with the South Ameri-

soon be able to supi.h. . t’unadu
with nil the barytes needed, and prodi.ee a H.iri.his ! 
for export." sold George Corbitt, of Annapolis 
N.S., here after

Cor. William BUT RESULT NOT DECISIVE.
Paris. Oetolier 6.—The official «Internent Issued at 

n visit to mining properties In Cape 3 P,n to-day admit* that the French have been 
Breton, In which l„- and other Nova Scotia capitalists 1 0,»llKed to give ground at certain pointe, but the re- 
are Interested.

DEPARTMENTS at all Branches

lie said German had supplied Canada! HU,t *>f the battle Is not yet decl*lve. 
chiefly in the pnsi. but now It was proposed to de- * Official statement follows: "On our left wing
ve op a new-industry In Cape Breton and the neve/- n"rt*> "f the Oise the brittle continue* violently.

result rents undecided.
4N FRENCH, REPORTER. It*

isary manufacturing. We liuve been compelled at 
On the rent of the

rter is accompaying the English 
He ha^ been present at practically 

it and he has transmitted 
leanness and interest.

ilcertain points to give ground.
PERFECT THEIR ORGANIZATION.

Washington. October 6.—Directors of 
and Minneapolis Federal Reserve Banks

front there is no change.

He received 
’rom no less an authority than the 
;ce. What is more remarkable, he « 
of reporting in connect inn with the 
bor that can be imposed

"In Russia a battle which lasted 6 days, the Oer- 
.. .. army which wn* operating between the East

day In consultation with the Federal Deserve Board j Pru».inn frontier and the Nlemen lias been defeated 
in order to perfect their idgnntnatlons and begin | a,ong ll” full line anl has effected a retreat abandon- 
oqpration as soon as possible.

the St. Louis 
are here to-

Ing a quantity of supplies. It has evacuated
business is commanding an army, 

ion permits he sits down and out-
government of tiuwalkl

0(1.
i pletely the territory of the 
! and Lomza."PLAN WINTER'S WORK.

Washington, October 5. -The Inter-State Commerce ------------- ------------ -
Commission1 met in conference to-day. Plan* weh1 GERMANY'S PRISONERS HAVE 
outlined for the winter's work.

Needs Credit Facilities.
appened with a master hand. The 
ohn French. No one can read his 
British War Office without being 
eighty lucidity, his calm mastery of 
cts, the total absence of any al
and the remarkably suggestive bits 

ription.—Chicago Herald.

"Latin America needs Jielp from your banks and 
it needs credit facilities. We offer our extensive and 
valuable raw products to you in exchange, 
markets in Europe are cut off.

During this week ! 
they will begin preparation of their report on the1 Berlin, 
subject of the separation of railroad*

BEEN WELL TREATED.
Your markets must

can countries would prove a goo^ asset to the United 
States.

Amsterdam, October B.—Brit!*h, French
Regarding the shipments of coal to the Me

diterranean countries, he said:
"The volume of exports of coal from the United 

States to these countries is slowly but surely increas-

three times what it was two months ago."

from their j llrlglan and Ruaalan prlaoner» of war arc unanlmou» 
Hearing» and arrangement» In declaring lhat they have received good treatment 

in their cases have already been concluded. at the hand» of their German captore.

The International New* correspondent 
j ted to visit one of the prison camp*

soon increase wonderfully. Savannah, October 5.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents. No sales. Receipts 127; shipments 161; stocks, 
27,864. Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts 410; ship
ments 6; stocks, 110,310.

Take our raw products, 
grant us credit, transform our raw materials into the 
finished product and sell both them 
semi-finished and finished products to 
reason, but do it in good faith, and then 
what we and

water line connections. j!
and your own 
us on terms of 
you can learn

wa* permlt-
SANKCLEARiNGS.

Chicago clearings, $50.572.:,«0; decrease $4,465,417.
St. Louis clearings, $14,043.1X9, decrease $1,670,147 humane treatment.

It will continue to increase and is now nearly on Sunday. He 
found the prisoners were being well fed and given

B $3.50; C, D $3.52%; E, F, G, H. I $3.55; 
K $4.15; M $4.60; N $6.00; WG $6.25; WW $6.35.

Quote: A,O EXHIBIT MACHINERY.
our markets are worth, 

publics south of the Rio Grande are 
estimation.

Twenty re-ime in the history of t'liina. that 
tachinery exhibits at a w rid exposi- 
nama-Pacific International Exposi- 
5. China has asked and has been 
ire feet in the Palace of Machinery, 
! exposition structures. Workmen 
it for several weeks on the Chinese 
[position grounds and the structure 
îe of the most inteiesiing of those 
esent forty foreign nations.

Well worth your
We °Pen our arms, our hearts, 

faith to our brethren from the 
Consular generals from Argentina.

Peru, Ecuador and

LIQUIDATION COFFEE CONTRACTS.

New York, October ff.—A
From none of the prisoner* could be eecured

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET QUIET
^.ondon October 5.—Turpentine spirits 30s 3d.

meeting of the New 
York Coffee Exchange Members has been called for 
3 p.m. It is reported that the meeting will be held for 
the purpose of devising some means for liquidating 
open coffcee contracts, the sessions of the Voluntary 

Liquidating Committee have been postponed by the

north."
Brazil, Chili, 

practically all of the Latin Ameri
can nations attended the meeting and 
plauded Senor Gonzales’

FOREIGN EXCHANGE NORMAL Belgian and French correspondent*.
According to the official list that the correapon- 

derit was permitted to Inspect the German armies 
In the western and ea*tern theatres have taken 186,- 
0000 prisoners since the war began.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.) Thc*e lists divide the prisoners roughly as fol-
i Toronto. October 5.—The local grain market to-day ! lowa; Ruealan*. 110.000; French, 62,000; Belgians,
| was quiet, the only feature iielng the additional I 18 000; Br,t,8h' 6'000- 
strength of Manitoba wheat in 

! vance at Winnipeg.

Very Little For Oats, General Consumptive Demand 
for Northern and Ontario Wheat Was Poor— 

Manitoba* Were the Feature.

vigorously ap- 
Speeches urging
new trade fields which there is expert knowledge of foreign exchange 

consistent to the importance! situat.i°n 11 is confidently asserted that rates are 
opportunity now presented were made by other! dcfinitely on a decline and that something like nor- 

consu ar representatives. More than one hundred mal conditions will be reached in comparatively near 
jominent leaders in the banking and mercantile future- This is the fIrst occasion since the outbreak 
"°r s attended the session. of the war that a view has been taken in those clr-

New York, October 5.—In high banking circles inaddress.
manufacturers to embark in the 

with haste and

SUGAR DECLINES.
New York, October 5.—Federal Sugar Refining Co. 

reduced Standard granulated 10 points to 6.40 
Other refiners hold to the 6.50 cents basis.

ATE INSURANCE.
common knowledge that all insur- 

re daily settling claims where no 
s being done to avoid (lie time and 

The first instruct 
gets is to settle all claims quickly 
in fight. Competition lias m,vie it 
h company to give service eminent- 
its policyholders. Is it reasonably 
at the State would give this ser- 
competition, having no particular 
ired workman, and being hound in 
experience has proved to be in
state departments.—Alexander S. 

;r, in Insurance Press.

The Germans have suffered heavy losses In the 
No attempt Is made to conceal that fact. The

sequence of the ad- I 
Consumptive demand, however, \ 

wheats. lists already published show that nearly 140,000 have 
been killed, wounded or erported as missing.

PRICES ON SUGAR.
5.—All refiners

was poor for both < Northerns and Ontario 
Oats «also were in poor request, and price* easy, 

^flour market continued quiet.

A decline in exchange market to normal level 
would be a matter of greatest importance and some 
leading bankers of Wall Street have gone so far as 
to say that if the foreign exchange difficulty should 
be overcome the other difficulties in the situation 
would speedily adjust themselves. The operations of 
gold pool have had great influence In bringing about 
the present favorable tendency in foreign «exchange 
market, but of course the heavy grain shipments 
and increased exports of other kinds have contributed 
to the present satisfactory developments.

THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
Washington, October 5.—The result of the confer

ence between representatives of Provisional Presi
dent Carranza and General Villa, wliich begun to-day 
in, Agus Calientes, is awaited with greate Interest in 
official circles here.

Administration men declared that the conference 
most likely would select Fernando Iglesias Calderon 
as provisional president, and settle the other differ
ences between the "First Chief’ and Villa. The opin
ion prevails among diplomats that the refusal of the 
Council of Carranza beneral at Mexico City to accept 
the resignation of Carranza and the announcement of 
Calderon, that he could not accept the provisional 
presidency on Villa's terms will have no effect on the 
Agus Calientes conferences.

State Department officials could not 
complications liable to result from the firing 
the border at Naco, Arizona, and the reported 
Ing of an American trooper. They also declared that 
Council Sllliman, who is on his way to the Capital, 
was not summoned by the government, and they did 
not know why he was coming.

Kew York, October 
tog standard

that every Theare now quot-
granulated on the basis of 6.50 

Per cent, for cash. Spot quotations for Cen- A8K8 TO CANCEL AGREEMENT.
New York, October 6.—Argentine * Minl*ter of For

eign Affairs has addressed a protest to the Foreign 
Office of Brazil against the renewal to the United 
States of preferential duty on flour.

Last year our exports of wheat flour to Brazil 
were 633,059 barrel* valued at $3,296,157.

Quotations were as fololws:
Manitoba Wheat, lake ports, old crop, No. 1 North

ern, $1.15; No. 2 Northern, $1.12%; new crop, .No. 1 
Northern, $1.12;/-No. 3 Northerns, $1.10. 
oats, new crop. No. 2, C. W.. 54 cents; No. 3, C. W.. 53 
cents; Bay ports. Ontario oats, new, outside, 45c to 
46c.

-J
trifugals is unchanged at 5.01.
falling off inresult Unfl,,ed ‘"image tn September.
lar-e„umb a,“tU<ie °‘ ba"kS’ there have

rrsteei purchased b=-d«8try will expected the steel
much, if any, improvement during

Manitoba

in-

rtmainder of the Ontario wheat No. 2, car lots, $1.04 to$ 1.06. Outside, 
according to freights. American com, fresh shelled, 
No. 2 yellow, 70 cents, c.I.f. the bay. Canadian 
cents to 82 cents, Toronto.

Barley, good malting barley, outside, 63 cents to 67 
cents nominal. Manitoba barley. 62 cents to 65 
lake ports.

Rolled Oats, Per barrel, *«.75: wholesale. Windsor 
to Montreal.

WRECKED CREW ARRIVE.
Washington. October 6.—The 89 officer* and 

who were rescued from the revenue cutter Tacoma, 
which was wrecked In Alaskan waters recently have 
arrived at Unalaska, according to dispatches to Re
venue Cutter Headquarters.

New v vT'ME L0AN u«CHANGED.
i, rj°r, ' oct°ber 5-A3id« fr°m

Practically nothing doing 
Time loans 
and can

DEFERS ACTION ON DIVIDEND.
New York, October 5.—Miami Copper Company has 

deferred action on the quarterly dividend, 
dividend of 50 cents a share was declared In July. In 
explanation an official of the company said: "Action 
by the board was due chiefly to unsettled conditions 
which now prevail in the copper trade, and reduced 
output of our mine."

renewals there 
market, 

to 8 per cent., 
and 8 per cent.

qd to . hold in their vaults hun- 
i of dollars worth of the promis- 
other banks.

in the money 
are nominally quoted at 7 

money is renewing at 6

Last

When an in- Ipublic is different, 
his money from the hank in the

see any new 
across 

wound-

I Pm.,, REGULAR dividend.
tony declared"^, B"~°klahoma Natural Gaa Com- 

rm.t r. quarterly dividend of ly
ber , " P >able °ct°ber 20. to .took of record

NO CHANGE IN STEEL TRADE.
New York, October 5.—The week opened with little 

change in steel conditions. Tonnage cancelled by con
sumers has been large and this is one reason why the 
United States Steel Corporation will show a heavy

BUYS GOLD.
London, October i.—The Bank of England bought 

£304,000 in bar gold and £1,514,000 In United States
gold coin.

he uses the money at once in put- 
rticles or in settling his debts, be 
accept and hold a steadily increas- 

without being able to P™1

Millfeed, car lots, per ton, bran, 123 to! 25. Shorts 
S26 to «27. Middlings, «28 to« 30. Good feed, flour, «30 
to «32. Manitoba flour, first patents. <6.«0 In Jute bags 
Ontario flour, winter, «0 per cent, patents, «4.50 to 
«4.70. Montreal or Toronto freights, in bulk, 
Cornmeal, yellow. 08 pound sacks, «2.65

FEDERAL SUGAR DIVIDEND.
New York, October 5.—The Federal Sugar Refining 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, on preferred stock, payable November 2 
to stock of record October 30.

money

nominal,MUST ME
York, October marked down.

5.—Special Committee 
Stock Exchange rules

1 mUSt be marked down 
dividend deduction,

of New York

loaned
“mount of
,nS House.

to$ 2.75.
of Five 

that borrowed NOTICE is hereby given that Vlewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of àontreal, will seek and 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purpose*: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers, that it has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organization of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th, 1914, and for all other 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

GEORGE PARE, 
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.

Montreal, September 30th, 1914.

MORE INQUIRIES FOR STEEL
Philadelphia, October «-The week opee'ed with a 

rather better feeling In the steel industry. There are 
more Inqulrle, and «« informed people look
for a marked Improvement both In foreign and dom- 
estlc business in the

| .

Istocks corporate,- by the 
allowed in the Clear- HILLCREST COLLIERIES.

The regular,quarterly dividend of 1%)F COMMERCE—the
per cent, on

the preferred stock of Hillcrest Collieries has been de
clared, payable October 15th to shareholders of record 
September 30th.

ask for the

AUSTRIANS LOSE CONFIDENCE OF GERMANS.ion:

. ann°unced that 
t0 rell=ve the

eord1 Um°mP,ete an,i that 
J™ “me- T«> million 

h®60 forwarded

S OTTAWA.
Federal Reserve 

the $100,000,000 Gold 
foreign exchange situati 

it will be made 
dollars of this fund 

to Ottawa.

hear future. Petrograd, October 6.—Unofficial reports received 
here declare that Arch Duke Charles Frederick, who 
was Commander-in-Chief of the Austrian armies so 
badly defeated in Galicia, has been succeeded by 
Arch Duke Chartes Francis, heir to the throne of 
Austria-Hungaty. Arch Duke Frederick has been 
placed in command of the first Austrian army for
merly led by General Von Auffenburg.

In the great battle that Is soon to reach a climax 
over a line 200 miles long. Arch Duke Charles Francia

I
COTTON.AT LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, October 5,—Cotton 
eluding 3,000 American.

ANTHRACITE SHIPMENTS.
Philadelphia. October 5.- Reading'. Anthracite 

ehlpment. in s.p„mh«. were appro„lmately
000 tons compared with 818,660

OF COMMERCE Fund, 
on, is 

up in re-

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC.
The Winnipeg Electric Railway has paid its regular 

quarterly dividend of 3 per cent.

UNITED STATES CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $204,820,584; decrease $41,607,-

Philadelphia clearings, $21,720,749; decrease 61,- 
566,674.

sales 3,400 bales, in-:

i already >
:
3 W«h<ng,„aSol!l\ÇOTT0N CORO'

^ent i8 mavi ’ ber 5"—The Post Office Denart- 
>"« cotton ccrTf!!? Jutr^ W“h “ VieW t0 sub«ltut- 

* tete -ore needed b ‘™e A" «"ormou, qua„tlty
” ""-to» has materially^ , 80veram«"t. the price 

materially in creased because the

270. year ago.
purpose and his armie* |rtii form the right wing of Jine oppos

ing the Russians. That Germans have loet confié 
dence in Austrians is shown, however, by 
the Bavarian corps have taken up position* at Czes
tochowa, where the fiercest fighting against Austro- 
German right wing is expected.

|
NORTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS. 

Northern Pacific—Auguet gro«s, «6,076,932; de- 
crease «145,548. Net" *1,771.762; dccreaee «74.885. 
Two month.' gro««, «11,867.995 : decreaac, «626,46». 
Net, ««.417,50»; decree» «211,2»4.

'news thatI war. SILVER UP. 
silver 24; d., up %<L

>: ft -l-â -r.- - .- • . <-•
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"! SPEHmil IN SUeHRBIG BLANKET SHORTAGE'

WALL STREET SHOWN I

PMillion and a Half Pairs Are Required and Already 
the Wholesale Supply Has Been Exhaustedv- 

Patriots Stripping Their Own Bods.

Only a Small Increase in Price and No Shortage.— 
Current Supplies Mainly From Java, 

Mauretiua, Cuba and Demerara.

h m
Recovery it Slow Bat There is a Dis

position to Make Best of 
Temporary Difficulties

Would Make United States LaLl 
Favorite Mark of Goods the 

World Over

CALL FOR GENERAL CO-OPERATION

_ Competition Was Never 
Great Factor in the Cotton 

hdastrÿ

«ILLS WORKING SHORT T1MI

London, October 6.—The Royal Commission ap
pointed at the outbreak of the war with full power to 
deal with all questions on the public sugar supply has 
issued its report. It shows that the commission has 
made a great experiment with State socialism, and 
with success, so that there has only been a small 
increase in price and^ no shortage of sugar.

London, October 6.—Colder weather throughout the 
training camps in England and in the war zone on the 
Continent has emphasized the shortage of blankets 
and great cpats which the English army is facing.

Advertisements of the War Office, frankly stating it 
has exhausted the supply of blankets, in the hands 
of manufacturers and wholesalers and asking retail
ers to submit bids on the stocks they have, appear in 
many of the leading London papers. With about half 
a million men now in service and the prospect that the 
number will shortly be doubled the blanket supply 
is a serious problem. Few of the men in training 
camps have been provided with regulation blankets. 
In fact a majority of the men still in England who 
have recently enlisted and were not territorials have 
practically no equipment of any sort as yet.

Everybody, is busy collecting blankets for Lord 
Kitchener’s new army and patriots are not only strip
ping their own beds but worrying their friends. As 
blankets are long lived and their places must be taken 
by new ones this form of tribute is considered about 
as heavy as the equivalent In cash. But as most 
husbands do not know fhis, the blanket famine, as

6tr»a>
lip;

APPRAISING COST OF WAR
Big Subscription to German Loan and Relapse 

London Money Rates are Features of Financial 
Situation Abroad Which Have Occasioned 

Much Comment.

The commission practically cornered thé available 
supply and eo checked speculation for a rise in the

“M»d. In Am.rics" Product. A.,ociati0„, . 
on Foot With C.pit.1 of »1O.000_Ameri ’ ** 

Manufacturer, and Merchant. Deiign to 
Make th, But of War Condition,

Th,t Thing. Will Not Improve Mi 
Until After th. War i. Over.

Correspondent W. E. Dowding)

The sugar so cornered was sold to refiners
at a fixed price yjth the provtee that they in turn 
should sell to retailers at moderate prices which were 
definitely determined.

The report gives all the necessary details of the re-

* (Special .New York, October 5. — Matters continue to mend.
find that in Wall Street and

New York, October 6.—The nation-wide 
America” movement officially 
York last week is rapidly gathering 
promises efficiently to direct the 
agitation in favor of home consumption of 
can made goods.

It is proposed to make "Made in America”

Germany h*g 
manufactur- 

generally shall
benefit by increased pales and that every citizen of 
the United States shall be indirectly benefited by 
busy workshops aqd the general era of prosperity 
that is sure to follow.

W. A. BLACK,
Vice-President and Managing-Director Ogilvie Fleur 
Mills Company, whose annual meeting will be held 
this week.

"Made i„ 
launched i„ Kei 

momentum and 
present

-While the actlviS . September 22nd, 1914.

third of the great pillars of Brit 
coal mining a

Recovery is slow but 
other business channels confidence Is gaining and there 

make the best of temporary

cord of fixing prices and so forth, but says nothing 
concerning the sources of supply br the quantity se-

n
is more disposition to 
difficulties and go ahead, 
are in error the money strain is permanently relax
ing and the embargo on foreign trade hâs been al
most removed. This paves the way to an early re
storation of normal conditions in the money market

popularIt is understood, however, that most of the 
sugar was obtained from Java, Mauretiua, Cuba and 
Demerara, and that owing to the .depression of the 
trade in America the commission was able to obtain 
all they wanted at not more than double the ante
bellum prices.

Unless high authoritiesm
E cotton

is theCotton
Industrialism
ggriculture—and
_-iiv account for over

exports. It is sufficiently obvious that 
icllne in the cotton trade cannot be viewed with

EXPLAINS NEED OF other two are 
the spindles of Lancashire nc 

one quarter of the to
fn for the United States what "Made in

meant for that nation; that merchants, 
ers, distributors and business concerns1 About 900,000 tons were purchased 

at an average of $100 a ton, involving an outlay of 
$90,000,000.

and a broader activity in general trade.
Bankers arc Sanguine. the phrase goes, is rapidly being appeased in the 

In a|l a million and a half pairs of
It Is not expected that the transaction 

will involve any loss to the Governmént, as the prices 
fixed assure a considerable reserve of profit.

Consequently the financiers who have been busy de- 
optimistic. They be-

new camps, 
blankets must be had. ^oUoTexports in Ausmt. 1914, only amounted 

as compared with 946.690,000 tor Align

vising remedical measures 
lieve that most of the big problems growing out of 
the world war have either been solved or are in a fair . The movement, which had been under 

for a fortnight, took concrete form «13 and 148,910,000 for August, 1912. Exports li 
month would indeed have fallen lower still had i 
L manufacturers Intelligently anticipating the ca 
«nation of orders, forestalled the possibility by a 

vanced deliveries.

discussionNEW TRADE MAGAZINE PRICE OF CANARIES SOARINGNew York City Was Able to Borrow 
More Cheaply Abroad Than 

at Home

way of being disposed of and that the war influence i 
itself is being rapidly spent. More than that, in-

article*
of incorporation were granted at Albany to the \\ia<ie 
in America" Products Association. Inc., with a 
inal capital of $10.000.

.1 augu ration of the new banking system is so near ac- l -The Americas” is Designed to Promote Trade Be- 
uplifting factor in the fin- 

Directors so far sel-

Exports .of Birds From Germany Has Practically 
Ceased Since War Began. The stock Is be issued in

I
compllshment as to be 
ancial and industrial situation.

tween United States and South 
America. shares of $100 each and no person, 

terest? will be allowed concern or in- 
to acquire more than one of immediate recovery are poor, aThe chances

orders get filled it is likely that the mi 
shorter time and fewer days per w6<

banks Include suchected for the federal reserve
George F. Peabody. Frederick H. Curtis. Wil-

Phiiadelphia, October 5.—The European war has 
cut off the supply of canary birds. , The birds come 
from the Hartz and St. Andrewsberger Mountains 
in the heart of the war country. The birds are ex
tremely scarce here.

The regular Importation of the "golden-throated 
songsters,"
creased with the start of the war. It is reported that 
a large shipment has been finally started to this city 
from Holland, whence it" had been sent overland from 
Germany, but there is no hope of being able, the 
dealers say, to satisfy the demand which is always 
the greatest at this time of the year and during 
the holiday season.

.

-

share, which will be requisite forMANY VESSELS TRANSFERRED will work still
membership |„men as

Ham C. NcMartln and other bankers of national re
pute and it is evident that the twelve reserve banks 
will start by December 1 « if not before) under aus- 

and stimulate business.

New York, October 5. -The latest addition to the 
periodicals designed to promote trade between the 
Lrnitcd States and South America is "The Americas," 
a neat 48-page monthly published by the National 
City Bank of New York.

In the foreword of the first number, the hope Is 
expressed that "The Americas" will create a medium 
which will be of assistance in bringing the business

the Association. Each stockholder must be the i*.
presentatlve of an important manufacturing 
tribu ting concern. Thompson, Freedman and 
of No. 2 Wall Street, will look after

time it is quite possible th*it the i 
in India and China will in the absen

At the same 
creased markets 
of German competition, do something to keep thin 
it their present level. German competition, howev< 
has never been a great factor in the cotton indu

Annual Banquet of the New York Chamber of Com
merce Has Been Abandoned Owing to the 

Existence of War in Europe.
—Mr. Warburg Resigns.

Cooke, 
the legal in-

terests of the Association, and temporary headquar
ters have been opened at No. 115 Broadway.

While the organization has not yet been 
pleted. the Board of Directors will include 
Whelan, of the United Cigar Stores

plcies calculated to reassure 
Judging from the views of representative merchants, 
I have rto doubt that this aspect has already begun 
to quicken trade in many directions. Better banking 
facilities and the release of gold for years tied up

as they are termed in the catalogues,

New York, October 5.—Praise for the banks of New 
men of tire United Stales and South America, clos- York for coming to the rescue of the city in its re

in bank reserves, it is believed, will result in a • ot j or together, and to provide any instrument for the ■ cent dilemma created by necessity of meeting in- 
of credit conditions of the sort to stimulate industry 

So it is not surprising that

On July 17th. even before the war, the Spinnei 
Federation by an 80 per cent vote resolved to sh 
down during September all the mills affiliated 
the Federation for a period equivalent to three week 
to that much time would have in any ca.se bet 
worked both in mills and in weaving sheds. Gene: 
ally speaking, a depression in the Lancashire tra< 
automatically brings with it a reduction in the prit 
of raw material, but in the existing crisis the at 
tion of the American producers in holding up supplit 
has served to harden prices. The estimated averag 
cost of production of American cotton As 9.50 cent 
per lb. The price of middling American in Liverpoi 
on July 1st. was 15.20 cwts. Under free competitio 
it should have fallen to 7 cents, but actually it wa 
held up to i|»30 cents and now stands at 12 cent; 
In spite of the remonstrances of the British spinner;

Another formidable obstacle to the revival of th 
industry is one which fortunately it is within th 
competence of the Government to remove. The ship 
ping companies, by increasing freights to India an 
China by 25 per cent, and to South Africa and th 
Pacific by 33 1-3 per cent, have almost prohlbite 
the export of cotton yarns and cloth, though thit 
as I have said, is a factor which can and should b 
swept away, if necessary by legislation, for the self 
lshness of individuals may result in inflicting on th 
country a loss only second to defeat in battle.

There is no branch of industry, on the other hand

C. A.
F. Co.; Carl J.

Schumann, of Moller and Schumann, varnish 
facturers; Harry Tipper, president of the Advertis
ing Men's League; R. A. Holmes, of

E interchange of ideas regarding the aims and pro- j debtedness abroad and a defence of the city’s finan- manu-
■throughout the country, 

with a few exceptions high financiers who strongly
jects of Pan American Commerce.

I Among the leading contributors to the initial num- the
! 'cial system were voiced by Seth Low, president of 

Chamber of Commerce, at the first regular 
hers are Frank A. Vanderlip, President of the Na- : monthly meeting of that body since it adjourned for

Crofut, and■ Knapp Co., manufactuerrs of hats;I, opposed the new banking system while it was being j 
threshed out by Congress have modified their objec
tions very materially and now approve it.

find Henry
Thompson, of Thompson. Freedman and Cooke. Oth
er prominent men will be added to the Board, and a 
meeting will be held within a few days to effect a 
permanent organization.

One fancier said to-day that in other years he 
has had from 400 to 500 birds in stock, but that 
now he has less than 100.

tional City Bank; EnrigUe Garbo, Minister of Fin- ; the summer, 
ance of Argentina; William C. Redfield, Secretary of ;
Commerce of the United States, and John E. Garden, | the members, the latter voted to omit their usual an- 
Vice-President of the National City Bank and head | nual banquet this year because of the existence of

war in Europe.
Mr. Low told the members that he had been pre

sent at the conference at the United States Treasury 
Department, at which the raising of a gold fund 
was suggested, and continued:

"I am glod to assure the members of the Chamber

Just before Mr. Low addressed his remarks to "I can’t get any more 
anywhere at any price," he said. “Of the one ship
ment that has gotten through I was able to 
four dozen. What will happen to the Christmas trade 
when ordinarily I sell 700 birds, I do not know. In

Honors Without Solicitation.mZ
Mr. Thompson, in a state-

J. Horace Harding who was elected last week a dir
ector of the New Ha^ven to fill one of the vacancies 
resultitig from the resignations of William Rocke
feller and his associates in the board has grown more 
financially in the past decade than perhaps any broker 
in Well Street. A modest and unpretentious man. 
hoifors have come to him without solicitation. Only 
a few years ago the name of J. Horace Harding 
was unknown on corporation boards. Today, though 
he is dtill comparatively young, it is to be found on 

In some of them he represents large capital- 
For from

procure ment issued on Saturday, said :11 of its Foreign Department.
The principal articles treat of trade expansion, the 

United States Government work along that line, the

“Although it Is not the intention to make
of the misfortunes of Europe, the incorporators of 
the Association feel that the time is ripe for Am
erican manufacturers and merchants to band 
ther and take advantage of the

consequence, instead df being able to offer the cheap
est birds as low as $1.75, the minimum price is 
$3.50."

Bird seed, cuttlefish and other bird foods, all of 
that without dissent all of the gentlemen were pre- ; which are imported, have jumped greatly in price. A 
sent—and they represented every Federal reserve i few months ago a pound of birdseed sold wholesale 
district in th country as I recall—recognized that for 2ft cents. The quotation to-day is lift cents. 
New York was upon the firing line in this matter 
of foreign exchange, that it was fighting not its own 
battle only, but the battle of the country; the battle 
to sustain the credit of the country, which is the 
most valuable thing we have, and the battle to broad
en out the discount market in London so that the

advantages of direct foreign exchange and the chances 
for trade and investment in Argentina.

The magazine is well printed and Illustrated and 
looks to be able to do the work it has laid out for

I '
opportunity that has

presented itself. During the past month newspapers
and magazines have liberally indorsed the "Made in 
America" movement, and much good 
been accomplished thereby. This good work cannot 
and will not be allowed to lag. The Association pro
poses to launch a comprehensive, carefully planas* 
and thoroughly up-to-date advertising campaign in 
newspapers and magazines, which will insure per
manency to the movement. The United States can 
make practically everything it consumes. If

has already
F

lets and their interests, in others his own. HALIFAX BOND OFFERING PORTO RICO RAILWAYSthe outset of his career Harding had the good fortune 
to win the favor of such men as Henry C. Frisk,
Daniel G. Reid. Norman B. Ream and numberous other 
capitalists and leaders of finance and business. Why 
it is that in Wall Street as elsewhere some folks , 
succeed while others fall by the wayside? Personality ! 
supplies much but not all of the answer, 
that in the case of J. Horace Harding, success is the;.what to do regarding an issue of bonds to realize

at 4ft per cent, for thirty years.

Bankers Approved of Making Sale at 86, Amount Of
fered by Brokerage Firm. Considerable Disappointment, Has Been Expressed 

Over the Passage of the October Dividend.Bp
our citizens accustomed to asking for and using Am
erican made goods, this country will soon be virtual
ly independent of the foreign markets.

exports of the country should constantly enlarge.' (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax, N.S.. October 5.—The city authorities of 

U is said Halifax have had a good deal of trouble in deciding
m (Special to Y he Journal of Commerce.)v* Represented Real Problem.

"Thé necessity of providing this large amount of Halifax,, N.S., Octçber 5.—Many Halifax people 
particularly are interested in the common stock of the 

j Porto Rico Railways Company and there
In justice to the city that it is because the city’s { 3lderable disappointment over the passing of the Oc- 

per cent., which meant that the city must place about credit was so good that last spring it was able to 1 
$64,000 to obtain the money required.

Mayor Blight and Controller Scanlan objected to here, 
giving any such terms for the issue, the last having 
been at 90.06, and they advocated selling them piece
meal to private investors in Halifax.

The controllers agreed to ask the bank managers ;
These gentlemen met and j munity that the city raise more through the tax levy.

The real trouble springs from the fact that the city’s 
financial system is itself most unfortunate. It bor
rows money from the first ^>f January until the 
month of May to pay its current expenses. In May 
half of its tax levy Is collectible, the other half does 
not come in until November. The consequence is that 
the city is always obliged every year to issue a very 

The majority of the controllers then voted to ask larKe volume of revenue bonds that have to be paid
for in the late autumn.

"When the Greater New York charter was under 
consideration the charter commission, of which I had 
the honor to be a member, was confronted by that 
situation in a very very difficult form.

This till
mean that millions of dollars that formerly went 
abroad each year will be spent at home, 
shops will be kept busy and the entire country »iil 
share in the prosperity resultant from this

gold represented a real problem as long as it was 
unmet'; but, after all, I think we ought to remember

which stands to be more profoundly and happily af 
fected by the war than the steel trade. Neverthe 
less, it Is unfortunate that with the world’s chleftes 
dumpers out of action, Great Britain should find her 
self with only a limited capacity. But the fact is 
that while the world’s demand for iron and 
has been progressing by leaps and bounds, Britisl 
capital Invested in these industries has not increase! 
proportionately. Up to the outbreak of the 
Germany was taking 7.000,000 tons out of the world’» 
total of 18,000,000 tons iron and stee lexports 
Britain taking 5,000,000 and America 2,000,000. Now 
while Germany’s credit is hopelessly crippled, we hav< 
neither mills nor men sufficient to enable

result of personality plus a keen mind, good Judg
ment and hard work.

$65,000. They 
Halifax brokers combined and made an offer of 86

will be con- The wo*-

New Haven Resignations.
I understand that the only reason the Rockefeller- 

Baker resignations from the New Haven were not of
fered long ago is that neither the oil man nor the 
founder of the First National Bank wanted to retire 
while the fire of government suits and federal in
vestigations. George F. Baker was the late J. P. 
Morgan’s most earnest and strongest Wall Street ally. 
Morgan’s voice, of course, was always dominant in 
the New Haven counsels. He was as all powerful 
there as William Rockefeller for years has been at

j tober dividend. The reported decreases in earnings 
have more or less prepared shareholders for the loss 
of the common dividend.

The company’s circular in explanation speaks of 
| the difficulty of financing on capital account and of 
j the determination to complete the power house at the 

second dam which, when, completed, will eliminate 
the expense of steam power in operation, so that in 
the meantime surplus earnings, after payment on the 
preferred dividend, will be devoted to payments on 

I capital expenditures. «
j Nova Scotia from time immemorial, has been in
terested commercially with Porto Rico, and this con- 

; tributed to some extent to give our people confidence 
| in the Public Utility concern under consideration.
; It has just been announced,that the preferred divi
dend on Amherst Pianos, Limited, while earned, will 
be deferred for three months as a precaution in case 
of worse financial conditions.

Somewhat similar a chain is taken in regard to 
Humphreys Unshrinkable, Limited, whose works are 
at Moncton, and where they have the advantage of 
natural gas to produce cheap power.

borrow abroad more# cheaply than it could borrow 
The city, therefore, is not to be blamed, it ! 

seeems to me, because by the chances of war this ! 
problem involving the city made so much trouble J 
for the week or two that it lasted. I am in sympathy 
with the suggestions made from the banking com-

PANAMA CANAL’S REVENUE
In August, as a Result of the War, Sum Secusd 

Was Not up to Expectations.in Halifax for advice, 
recommended the acceptance of the broker’s offer 
of 86.

They informed the controllers that if they should 
borrow the money from the banks, instead of issuing

Washington, October 6.—The Panama Canal is be
ginning to produce revenue, but not enough yet to 
meet calculations of the financial expert because of 
the interruption of traffic by the European war. In 
August the revenues were $91,664. 
of this was received after August 15. the date on 
which the canal was officially opened, 
traffic slightly exceeded the westbound by about It- 
500 in tolls.

Though the canal is In operation, a great deal of

us to take
any great lead. In America, on the other hand, th< 
productive capacity of the country has increased 
largely In

the council board of the St. Paul. Believing in 
the Morgan policies for New Haven Baker and | *he bonds, there would require to be deposited with 
Rocksfeller approved them but no unbiassed person ! t*iem bonds as collateral security for an amount ten

per cent, greater than the sum borrowed.
The greater, part excess of domestic requirements.

1907, the year of the panic, the American 
mver been producing more than 70 per cent of its 
capacity, and now the golden opportunity has come, 
Jmt as the commercial race has lately been between 
Britain and Germany, in the future 
between Great Britain

plant hashas yet charged that either Morgan, Rockefeller or
EastboundBaker ever derived a penny of profit from the New 

Haven financing and that railroad's purchases of *he city council to ratify the resolution to give the
' bonds to the Halifax brokers. The aldermen acquiesed,trolley and steamship lines. High legal authorities 

tell me. by the way, nothing practical will eventuate 
from the proposed criminal suit against the old New 
Haven management. They believe that Charles 8. 
Malien, whose testimony assures him immunity, could 
not be convicted even were such immunity withheld. 
Both William Rockefeller and George F. Baker could

and the brokers got the issue. It is understood that 
they have a purchaser for the issue at about 90. it is likely to be 

and the United States. Theexcavation remains to be done to bring the channel 
J to its proper proportions, 
took out 1,174,695 cubic yards, and 13,500,000 yard! 
remain to

In August the dredge» me is a fair one. for while we over here are handi
capped by a limited capacity, America is hindered 
,L‘ h“ge rlSS in the cost of Production. Between 
. and 1908 the cost Of producing pig iron in 

■t country. In spite of metalurigical and mechanical 
iraprovements, increased by nearly $5 a ton. and of 
Producing steel rails by nearly »7 a ton.
In the United States 
h»ve risen, and mining 
the output of

Collected His Taxes.
"The city of Brooklyn began to collect its taxes 

on the first of January, and it only had to borrow 
money to make up any deficiency in collection. At

C. N. R. EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern—4th week September $764,500; 

increase $38,200. 
crease $1115,000. From July 1st. $5,071,900; decrease

be removed.
The canal government has set an example to hotel-Month September $2,109,900.-» in

keepers genenally to protect the health of the patroni 
of the government hotels on the isthmus by requir
ing all employees handling food to submit to medial 
examination.

'presence of one typhoid carrier in a "silver mess.* 
who was promptly deported. The sanitary condition 
of the personnel was found to be highly satisfactory. 
Periodical examinations will be made to determini 
the presence of tuberculosis and other diseases.

no doubt have escaped punishment as witnesses. That 
they havè declined to testify unless forèed ta do *» ! I67t».®00- 
does not look as if they much dread these proceed- '

COULD LEND ALL AVAILABLE MONEY.
Chicago, October 6.—The Herald says local banks 

could lend every dollar they have available at much 
above 7 per cent. Cattle, grain and cotton paper Is 
offered at 7ft to 8 per cent. Interior banks appar
ently are not taking care of local needs to their 
full ability and are disposed to hoard.

that time the city of New York did not collect Jts 
taxes until October, and had to borrow for nine 
months of the year in order to pay its current Moreover

of America, mining royallties 
costs have Increased, and .while 

ore has declined, the cost of coal
m Ll* T" UP ,relght” ‘r= advanced and tran-

b^Ho largely lnCreMed' °ver here, there 
’ Mn "° “■responding rise, for the increase in
:;rai’is aim°8t ”«==- », rmz™-
» in processes. Hence the ai,nation *

'= fu» Possibilities for both 
™ 68 ,teel generally there Is the 

Industry |8 about to take

chances are that such ownership will be still larger 
after the present unsettlemcnt in the latter trade 
has passed. But, of course, if there is anything in 
the report that the governors of the stock exchange 
intend to confine members of their organization 
strictly to the security business Wall Street connec
tions with the cotton exchange instead of enlarging 
ill,cease. Criticism of this proposal is caustic. Stock 
exchange houses in many cases found cotton depart
ments profitable. Frequently it happened that when 
the stock market was idle cotton was active and fur
nished commissions which met or more than met their 
expenses. It is true that some firms have suffered 
revere losses as a result of the collapse in tiye cotton 
market. That extraordinary dislocation, however, was 
brought about by a cause which may never again 
develop-------a general war in Europe.

Exchange Memberships.
I hear that many cotton exchange seats owned 

by Wall Street men will be up for sale if the fore
going policy is approved. That brings up the ques
tion of the latter’s probable effect on stock exchange 
seats and whether doing away with cotton 
ments would Increase or lessen their value.

A recent examination disclosed (beings. expens-
If it had seemed to be possible to the commis-Foreign Financial Situation.

The majority of people are amazed at some as
pects ot the foreign financial situation. For in
stance, the big subscription to the German loan. The 
latter somewhat weakens the argument that want of 
money will quickly end the great struggle between 
Germany and the Allies. Equally suprielng, at least 
to the average observer, has been the relapse In Lon
don money rates. But, of course, patriotism Is the one 
case and slack business in the other furbish logical 

< explanation» of these unexpected happenings. I hear, 
also, that the direct coot of the war, though enormous, 
le not as great as

sion we would have put New York city upon the basis 
upon which Brooklyn then was; but in order to do 
that it would have been necessary to have borrowed 
the whole amount of one year’s levy, or else to have 
had two tax levies made in one. That naturally 
impossible, the second alternative, and we shrank 
from the first one because it would have consumed a 
very large part of the city’s borrowing capacity just 
at the moment when it would have to be able to bor
row to meet the requirements of the larger city; 
therefore, parts, including the city of Brooklyn, 
put upon the basis of New York.

"I speak of this, gentlemen, because I feel 
Wrongly the importance of relieving the civic govern
ment of undue criticism In this connection. I think 
they were really to be praised for having borrowed 
money abroad when they did rather than at home, be
cause they got it more cheaply, and I want 
understand how inevitable it was that they should 
have to borrow money in the spring somewhere.”

BURLAP INQUIRIES.
TWIN EARNINGS.

Twin City Lines—Thiiyi week in September - 
$181.489; increase. $11,213. From January 1, $6.«41,- 
390; increase, $357,322.

created by 
countries, and 

conviction that 
a new lease of life.

New York, October 5.—Burlap inquiries for the 
Argentine were received on the local market during 
the past few days. Bids were made on some fairly 
good size quantities, but so far as can be learned no 
goods changed hands for the Plate. Big manufac
turers who were approached stated that the prices the 
buyers were willing to pay were full spot market rates, 
but that as the cloths were needed here to fill 
tracts, holders declined to sell.

labors of congress.
Washington. October 6 

reMon "hr Congress
Mttr it h,s
Clayton

C. P. R. EARNINGS.some estimates claim. The es
timate of $60,000,000 'a day, for example, is said by 
some good authorities to be considerably abovev the 
truth. But what of the indirect cost of this unprece
dented conflict? That, no doubt, already exceeds half 
a billion dollars. And what of the government loans 
to come after peace is made? Time will answer these 
questions but some bankers even now figure that at 
the first blush such borrowings will aggregate In ex
cess of $5,000,000.000.

nine days ol J
compand 1

—President Wilson 
. , "hould not include it, labors 

finished with the War Tax Bill 
Anti-Trust Measure.

"49 "ill be paved 
™* "eelta. 
flat at the

The C. P. R. Statement for the last 
September shows a decrease of $865.000 as 
with the corresponding period last 
crease in gross for the entire month v\as 
than that of July or August, being slightly less lhM

sees no

and the 
He believes that the 

for an adjournment within the next 
The President told his caller, to-day 

coming regular ,e,eion of Congre,.' he
and Convvr? Bl"' ,he Shl» ^rchase

ko» .hat th"J"™ ,0 ** P—ed. He 
ke«, ao that Con™ dl,pMed of »>' March 4th 
k* December *dj°Urn untU ‘he follow-

MAR1TIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 12 per cent.
Comparative weekly earnings for the 

given in the following table:
1st..........................$2,110.000

2,496,000
3rd................. à 2,578,000

3,295,000

month art
**pects Jones’
BillQuotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous :
Acadia Sugar, Pjef......................................

Do., ordinary ................................ ............
Brandram-Henderson, Com....................
Blast. Can. Sav. and Loan .....................
Blast. Trust Co..................................................
Mar. Nail, Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref- ................
N. S. Underwear. Pref........................ .

Do.. Com....................................................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref....................
Trinidad Electric .. .. .. .. ..

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. ..
Mar. Nail. « p.c..............
N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Deben. Stock
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..............
Stanfield's, Ltd^ 6 p.c. .. ..

$396.001 j 
34.000 j

lll.Hi j 
185.9» ]

I Insuccès» of Suggestion,.
Mr. Low congratulated the Chamber upon the suc

cess of suggestions made by it for the relief of the 
situation created by the war.

• $2.496.000depart-
2.462.000
2.769,000
4.160.000

I talked last week with a gentleman who at Carls
bad before the war broke out discussed steel condi
tions with one of Germany’s largest steel makers. 
The latter made no bones of saying that Germany 
would make a big and immediate effort to 
America's steel trade no matter at what temporary 
sacrifice as regards prices. Shortly after this, how
ever came the Kaiser's ultimatums and------ mobiliza
tion.

2nd

Bonds are Recovering.
Investment houses report some recovery in their 

business and believe that if money cheapens the de
mand for local municipal bonds will extend to other 
quarters of the bond department. Moreover, firms 
with Important foreign' Connections

Asked. Bid.
He told them that so 

far 45 vessels with a tonnage of 172,802 gross tons, 
had been transferred to American registry under the 
American ship registry bill, one of the measures 
rested by the Chamber at its special meeting held 
Thursday, August 13. The war risk bureau of the 
Treasury Department, establishment of which also 
was suggested by the Chamber, already has issued or 
has pending war risk Insurance for between $7,000,- 
000 and $8.000,000.

4th100
65 1,408,0«» J LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

October 9—Wheat opened „p Sd

Octl^T 0rt- Sd.

*k« dp Id. from iLurd^m ‘h°W 0ctober

$11,887,000$10,479,000capture 30 ^verpool, 
®*turday. 
opened

»ug- 145
INQUIRY FOR SECURITIES.

Washington. October 5 
inquiry here for bonds and stocks among 
stock brokers that presages, in their op,n0"rorl 
fair demand when financial conditions attain ^ 
nearly to the normal. In local securities ^ 
have been some small transactions since t 
change closed, at figures ' around closl"K  ̂
None of the local securities except one. the J 
Traction Street Railroad Company, has re u 
passed its dividend since July 3lst.

163now are of the 
opinion that fears of heavy selling of bonds by Eur
ope when the stock exchange reopens will prove 
groundless.

There is an

100
About the. Law's Delays.

The federal suit to dissolve the United States Steel 
Corporation is almost forgotten in these wartimes. 
Hr te possible that the war Will be forgotten by the 
time the decision in the steel suit Is handed down? 

Steel Brbkere and Cotton.
U is a well-known fact that many Wall Street 

houses have in the past few
•T into the cotton business.

r 102*
Interlocking Directorships.

Directorates of our leading corporations will presen- 
ely consist mostly of dummies and stalking horses— 
the representatives. < controlling interests who used 
to represent themselves. E. H. Gary has resigned 
from all boards but that of the Steel Trust and 
leaders of finance and industry are fast severing such 
relations. Thus, a bit of fool

98
COTTON EXPORTS.

October S.—Returns m.de

HZ' flV* daM «"<’«', ®* “ cotton were exported.

36 ^Washington 
Treasury 
October

Paul M. Warburg, member of. the Federal Reserve 
Board, tendered his resignation from the Chamber of 
Commerce because of hie acceptance of that position 
in the Federal government. Jacob 
elected a vice-president In Mr. Warburg’s place.

96
73

H. Schiff was
•• 87ft 92 'I Hew YorkV'n!,BV C0FFEe SUPPLY;
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PARIS WHEAT.

Paris spot wheat opened up H cent 

day at 1.45%.
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Since War W All Montreal is New Found on Market Days at the 
Market—Is Is Only Another Way off Evincing

Declared Than

Ae United States LaU 
ite Mark of Goods the 

World Over

r
_ Competition Was Never a 
Great Factor in the Cotton 

Industry

«ILLS WORKING SHORT TIME

During Summer.
Carrent Statements of the Mills in 

Lancashire Ate Proving 
Unsatisfactory

Germs» Great Breahfast Dish is Likely to be 
Greatly Reduced in the 

United States

LARGE SALES IN CANADA

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New Tfork, October 5.—The charge made by local 

fetall grocers that the public markets inaugurated 
by the city constitute a discrimination of the moot

Never has the Bonsecours market been so popular 
as during these days, ladles who can be found sip- 
pin* tea In the tea rooms at the RtU Carlton at 
five o’clock in the afternoon, on markets days 
be found as early as eleven o'clock in the morning, 
dickering with some farmer aa to the price of a half 
a dosen ears of com. Norte of them know exactly 
why they are doing It. but at present It Is the thing 
to do, it is patriotic, it is almost as patriotic as knit
ting. Balaclava Cape. For, by doing this, are they not 

hsowlng their contempt for the middleman, and help
ing the farmer, who is the backbone of the 
and the only man who shouldn’t have

I

GENERAL CO-OPERATION flagrant character has prompted certain officials un
der whose direction the markets were established to 
modify their attitude toward the store-keepers.

They no longer attempt to deny that it would be 
utterly Impossible for the retail grocer lo sell his goods 
as cheaply as the huckster or farmer or push-cart 
pedlar, none of whom is required to pay à single penny 
for the privilege of disposing of his 
Hartigan, City Commissioner of Weights and Mea
sures, who has been particularly active in ferreting 
out the dishonest open market food purveyors for 
short measure methods, in a recent address before 
the Brooklyn Retail Grocers’ Association, said in part:
The retail grocer believe, that by implication he ha, “P W“h L,V"p001 *>»tracU at high price,.

I have hedged against these contracts in New York 
! and New Orleans*

On paper these hedges protect them fully against 
their severe losses" On Jtheii^ home contracts. But ow
ing to the closing down of business in America and 
the fgreat financial yluks Incidental to covering Am

erican commitment^ 'under existing conditions cotton 
manufacturers and traders aye not likely to actively 
cover their commitments on your side until they have 
some relief from their losses on the Liverpool con-

NO GREAT WOOL DEMAND
'ith Cpiui of ^

urera end Merchant* Design to 
he Best of War Conditions.

Machinery is Increasing, Approaching in Some 
Inataneea Practically F»ll Stoppages—Spin

ner. ere Loaded Up With Liverpool 

Contract* at High Prices.

Ar. That Thing. Will Net Improve Much 
Until Aft.r th. W.f 1» Ov,r.

C»rr..pond.nt W. E. Dowding)

Idle

Trouble Between Amerkan Importers and the 
Norway Shippers and Curera at Bergen Grew 

Out of War—Fight Will Bring Market* (Special
.

ctobor 6.—The nation-wide “Made j„ 
iment officially launched in 
is rapidly gathering momentum and 

*ntly to direct the 
iror of home consumption of

only by the .lock, of raw material and 
'üüVroductive rapacity of the mill., the state of the 

trade of Lancashire is hardly so satisfactory, 
third of the great pillars of British 

coal mining and

Lower Yet.London. October 6.—The semi -demoralised condt- 
looking to the resumption oi business on the Liver
pool Cotton Exchange. Tlyre Is slight evidence thus 

| far that spinners are buying direct from America, 
i The situation apparently is that spinners are loaded

They

country, 
gone to the

New York, 
tomed to the 
dish can count 
a result or

war? October 5. — Thoao who are accus 
8,tvory salt mackerel as a breakfast 

on a cut in the cost of living as 
1 w»v between Norway packers ami

Besides reckoning to save as much as twenty-five 
cents on a bag of potatoes, two cents 
ten cents on a pumpkin, and another ten cents on 
green corn, they expect to save between them the
difference bet we

present popular
on a dosen eggs.

cotton
I to make "Made in America" 
States what "Made in 
nation; that merchants, 
and business concerns generally shall 

tased sales and that èvery citizen of 
tea shall be indirectly benefited by 
i ar>d the general era of prosperity 
follow.

Is the American Importers.Cotton
Industrialism 
ngriculture-and
Mllv account for over one

„p„rts. It ts sufficiently obvious that a 
aeetine in the cotton trade cannot be viewed with in-

The latter having Ignored 
the demands for financing shipments from 
way. the North Sea Mackrrol Fishermen’s Union 
hns entend the American markets

Germany" h*g
other two are 

the spindles of Lancashire nor- 
quarter of the total

been made out a pick-piocket and thief in the re
cent newspaper agitation on the raising of prices of 
foodstuffs since the European war began. • This is not

the cost of a stall on the market mid 
the rent Of à St Catherine street store, this
ence will, of course.

Nor-
manufactur.

as its oyrn dis
tributor. lmpuri.-rs have met this move hy cutting 
prices on stock in this country. Tim principal buyers 
at all large points are credited with "sitting tight” 
the marki t

go to swell the patriotic fund. 
There is, however, one objection to the market, and
that is that It is

:
"The open markets were started only as an emer

gency proposition.
too far away, and the farmers will 

not deliver the vrgvt allies they sell. There Is. 
coursé, only one thing to do, as no 
otic enough to carry a hunch of carrots, six ears of 
■com,, and a dozen eggs in a hamper, that might be 
done as a last resort in a case where a city whs be
sieged. there is really only one thing to do. and that 

is to hire a cab.

^UoTexports in August. 1914. only amounted to 

as compared with 946.690,000 for August,

The European war caused many 
to think that thousands qf tons of American food
stuffs would be shipped to Europe to supply the bel
ligerents; but as it turns out the war seems jo have 
been timed to meet the harvest season over there.

"MIc values go lower and lower, 
the fight begun three Weeks ago prices have 
forced down fmm IS to $6 per barrel.

The trouble

Slnccione is quite patrl -
it, which had been under 
, took concrete form when

«25 440,000
1*13 and $48.910.000 for August, 1912. Exports last 
lontb would indeed have fallen lower still had not 

the manufacturers intelligently anticipating the can
cellation of orders, forestalled the possibility by ad

vanced deliveries.

f| iscuggion iarticles
were granted at Albany to the "Mad* 
xlucts Association. Inc., with

’bi'iwen importers and the
shippers and i irvrn in Bergen. Norwa\. grew* out of 

the war. As
.Europe is supplied with provisions to last it from 

six months to a year, so our shipping of 
amounts of food to the warring nations has not mater-

The stock Is be issued in 

or in-
allowed to acquire more than one 
ill be requisite for

It is not impossible that the condition of the cot
ton industry is being exaggerated by manufacturers 
here for the ulterior purpose of obtaining govern
ment aid in the form of loans on cotton.

President MacAra, of the.,Cotton Spinners’ Associa
tion, recently appealed to thfe Chancellor of the Ex

chequer for treasury aid to the industry.
His suggestion was that this aid should take the 

for mof establishing cotton reserves to be purheased 
at present levels. These purchases ultimately would 
prove profitable, since ehe destruction of foodstuffs 
resulting from the war will tend to enlarge the acre
age of grains at the expense of cotton.

Reports of a complete closing down of cotton mills 
are not generally credited in conservative quarters.

Cotton yarns are inactive. Sales are small and 
show heavy losses.

Current statements of the mills are unsatisfactory. 
Cloth orders are poor throughout the list and prices 
are steadily dropping. Idle machinery is increasing, 
approaching in instances practically full stoppages.

Cross-bred wools, tops and yarns grading up to 
60s are in active demand. Stocks of cross-bred tops 
at Bradford are virtually exhausted.

Quotations as a rule have been withdrawn await
ing the London sales which begin on Tuesday, but 
will Include only imports arriving prioh to August 
18th.

The demand at the wool sales is now expected to be 
keen, and prices possibly will show good advances. It 
is expected that the neutral continental countries are 
likely to bid freely. Merinos tops und yarns are im
proving. It is hoped here that America will soon ap
pear as a buyer.

Government orders for Khaki, serges, blankets, 
flannels and hosiery are keeping machinery busy. 
French orders are also increasing, but the regular 
outlets are quiet.

110,000. <\ result of the difficulties in the way of
financing M,lll'ni<-in*. American Importers declined to
do business

enormous
each and no person, concern Of course, a cab mats seven!> -five 

would take quite a fev doxen eggs, 
a dosen Is saved, to pay for the vni>, 
better to buy three bags of potatoes, as tills would
mean a saving of twenty-five 
addition one has 

At first this Ik w 
ter a few weeks

cents, and it 
which two cents 

so it In much

of immediate recovery are poor, andThe chances
orders get filled it Is likely that the mills 

shorter time and fewer days per wèek.

with Norwegian exporters. ■The terms
included payment

will work still
membership |„ “Another report had it that American producers 

would hold their crops for foreign export, it was also 
said that a scarcity in the imports of tin would raise 
the prices of canned goods. Newspapers played this 
up and some panicky gentlemen got ‘cold feet’ until 
Chairman Perkins, of our Food Committee, disproved 
the report about the tin through his connection with 
the United States Steel Corporation of which the 
American Tin Can Company is a subsidiary concern.

“But because of these feelings and the unsettled 
condition of affairs when the war began, borough 
President Marks thought it would be a good plan to 

put his idea of open markets into operation and bring 
together the producers and the consumer.

"Personally I enforced the same regulations at the

1,1 Bergen In gold before shipment 
Th»* officiale of the North Sea Mackerel 

8 l’ni"n df'oldett to Ignore the big Importera 
and market their product direct and 
dreus Jensen, .,f Itergon, hits been sent to New York 

to negotiate for the distribution of the mackerel 
trolled by th>> organisation.

This stock, estimated at from 80 to 
the total mackerel cure In Norway, will he sold in this 
country ami <‘amnia.

Each stockholder Of the goods. 
Fishermen

must be the n.
an important manufacturing 
n. Thompson, Freedman and

time it is quite possible thgt the in- 
in India and China will in the absence

At the same 
creased markets 
of German competition, do something to keep things 
at their present level. German competition, however, 
bas never been a great factor in the cotton indus-

oent.s a bag. and in 
cab ride thrown In f,.r nothing, 

bat everybody was doing, but af- 
whon every cellar and kitchen 

loaded with bags of potatoes, it became 
some other method would have to he* 
at least some of the potatoes

Cooke.
Street, will look after the legal in- 
ssociation, and temporary headquar- 
jpened at No. 115 Broadway, 
ganization has not yet been com- 
rd of Directors will include 
United Cigar Stores

an agent, An-

evident that 
followed, untilOn July 17th, even before the war, the Spinners’ 

Federation by an 80 per cent vote resolved to shut 
down during September all the mills affiliated to 
the Federation for a period equivalent to three weeks, 
go that much time would have in any case been 
worked both in mills and In weaving sheds. Gener- 

depression in the Lancashire trade

10 per cent, of

IC. A Were eaten up. nr given
Co.; Carl away by the cook t.. her friends, 

lady solved the problem and Invented 
Is now all the rag.

Home estimates on the 1914 pack 
barrels. The cure thin

so some Ingenious
oiler and Schumann, varnish give a total of 

1 «mailer limn iikiuiI 
the North Hen been

r Tipper, president of the Advertla 
ue; R. A. Holmes, of Crofut. and 

of hats;

year was 
• wing to the danger of fishing in 

of mines.

a method which 
This original person found that

by purchasing n roast of beef at one of I he butcher| 
shops in the market, the butcher would deliver all the I 
vegetables she hmighl from the farmers si, „Very. j

tnufactuerrs On the Kristlam .fjord arriving a few days ngn the 
llrst shipments „f I nto., controlled fish 
ma rket.
Canada, due

and Henry
îompson, Freedman and Cooke. 0th- 
n will be added to the Board, and a 
held within a few days to effect a 
ilzation.

ally speaking, a 
automatically brings with it a reduction in the price

rent-bed this 
TheMr. Jensenone now buys a roast of beef, and has 

ables sent home, as it is so convenient, 
altogether with the necessity of 
course she

came on the same ship, 
in the next few days, has 8,000 barrels. 

Ho far the agent of the Union hn.s

various markets as with the regular merchants 
throughout the city and 1 may say that the percentage

of raw material, but in the existing crisis the ac
tion of the American producers in holding up supplies 
has served to harden prices. The estimated average 
cost of production of American cotton ■fis 9.50 cents 
per lb. The price of middling American in Liverpool 
on July 1st. was 15.20 cwts. Under free competition 
it should have fallen to 7 cents, but actually it was 
held up to 1|»30 cents and now stands at 12 cents, 

in spite of the remonstrances of the British spinners.
Another formidable obstacle to the revival of the

and iliipH 
taking a «ah.

r<>a.si .,f hepf, 

"wn hutch - 
1 hiiigH will 

• hough If

"figs < f potatoes, anil 
extravagant, as driving in a

Mr. Thompson, in a state- Iof short weighting was originally about 76 per cent, 
greater in the markets than among the regular retail 
trade in New York.

Saturday, said : mont of his intent limn, but ho hns met the undivided 
the shape of a

very seldom needs the
s not the intention to make 
tes of Europe, the incorporators of 
feel that the time is ripe for Am- 
jrers and merchants to band 
vantage of the opportunity that has 
During the past month 

ave liberally indorsed the "Made in 
lent, and much good has already 
•d thereby. This good work 
allowed to lag. The Association pro- 
a comprehensive, careful!." plana#* 
up-to-date advertising campaign In 
magazines, which will insure per- 
movement. The United States can 
everything it consumes. If we get 
domed to asking for and using Am
is, this country will soon be virtual- 
if the foreign markets. This will 
ins of dollars that formerly went 
will be spent at home. The wort- 

)t busy and the entire country will 
isperity resultant from this

attack of leading Importers. This took 
drop of from $! to $3 per barrel. Later 
in price whh ordered, and this

as one has to order- usual from one'sSince then this condition has
er, it ia impossible n further drop 

was followed hy another
lo tell, when t In

still even
been remedied»

come home from the market, 
is an extra

"I think that it is a good thing in that it gets the slump of from $L’ to 53 per barrel. Importers
quoting $30 per barrel f,„- No. 1. $22 on No. 2. $18 
No. 3, $16 „„ No. 4.*oml 112.50 on No. r, f.o.h. New York. 
This cut brought the Importers' 
the Union, and the general Impression 
trade Is that the fight will bring the market 
For this reason the t

roast ..f beef. It isn’tpush-carts and peddlers together in one place where 
it is^ easier to regulate them. I have eliminated a 
good deal of the deliberate crookedness among this

In the way as thro-'
look learly asnewspapers

price below that ofThe grocer throughout the Greater City has 
largely given over the green grocery business to the 1industry is one which fortunately it is within the 

competence of the Government to remove. The ship
ping companies, by increasing freights to India and 
China by 25 per cent, and to South Africa and the 
Pacific by 33 1-3 per cent, have almost prohibited 
the export of cotton yarns and cloth, though this, 
M I have said, is a factor which can and should be 
swept away, if necessary by legislation, for the self
ishness of individuals may result In inflicting on the 
country a loss only second to defeat in battle.

There Is, however, still one trouble, 
ries these good housewives, 
in carting the vegetables from 
the butcher, who is to deliver them 
foi-Krt to bring oil th.- „rd,-r. it would. ,,r 
be utterly Impossible fc r

in the buying 
lower yet. 

r ule is holding off for the low
cannot many of tin farmersItalian and the Greek, and I do not think that since 

the markets have been started many of the average 
grocers could say that they had lost a dollar’s worth 
of business because of them.

“I think the

waggons, to 
lie meat.

basis looked for. It Ik «ertain t hat t lie mackerel 
miming public will get cheaper markerrl 
"f the fight. Prices

as a result 
,U1 "">rk- Irish and Canadian.anyone to do this, as they 

have nothing to carry the things In. I, »„ „ug. 
(tested by someone, that If all the heellca, 

nnn s hi pod to the other

only disadvantageous thing for the re
tailer is the rieWspaper publicity that has attended 

the opening of the markets.

*“'ve followed the slump.

socksThe success of the mar
kets is undoubtedly due to the tree advertising that 
they have received.

"The farmer is not going to the markets and will not 
He can more quickly^ a

SALES OF WHEAT.which were knitted
. but were turned down

WAR HAS HELPED CHEESE MEN ™,i«
real, they might serve 
as they could 
market, and on

was feared they would
New York. October R- Receipts of wheal 

ary markets In the West during the
at prim- 

past two weeks 
to amount

There is no branch of industry, on the other hand,
army, were sent back to Mont- 

s,,ni<‘ patriotic use after all. 
wn al the Bonnsecours

have !.. lit to the country In cash and creditwhich stands to be more profoundly and happily af
fected by the war than the steel trade. Neverthe
less, it Is unfortunate that with the world’s chieftest 
dumpers out of action, Great Britain should find her
self with only a limited capacity. But the fact is, 
that while the world’s demand for iron and 
has been progressing by leaps and bounds, British 
capital invested in these industries has not increased 
proportionately. Up to the outbreak of the 
Germany was taking 7.000,000 tons out of tfie world’s 
total of 18,000,000 tons iron and stee lexports 
Britain taking 5,000,000 and America 2,000,000. Now 
while Germany’s credit is hopelessly crippled, we have 
neither mills nor men sufficient to enable

go there. and conveniently 
dispose of his stock by selling out to the wholesaler 
even if he makes a slight financial sacrifice to do this. 
Something may be done in this regard by having 

permanent stands in the open markets, where the far- 
could unload his stock and somebody else sell it.

"What degree of income has the retailer lost? My 
investigations show that there has been no appreciable 
increase in the price of foodstuffs since July 26th. A 
comparison of the prices at the markets and those 
of the retailers show no great difference. The markets 
owe their success to being a novelty and an experi
ment. *The novelty of the experiment will 
off.

band seller* over $36.000.000, or more than 
n day for each business day In the period 

North American exported 9.449,000 bushel* „f whPH, 
last week which credit* the American side of the 

our.t with something belter th*n lio.ooo.ooo for

he leftThe Demand For Cheese Has Improved Sincé War 
Started—Hard to Get Freight 

Accommodation.

day they could he 
the vegetable* from 

waggons to Hn- hotelier shop The <f. 
most impn-islve. heslcle* fur

used by the ladies In 
the farmers
feet would he

Dairy produce men say that war has helped to ac
celerate business but the difficulty has been in get - : 
ting freight accommodation, 
used for transports.

"Although
butter have been shipped to the other side. I believe 
that the war has increased the demand for cheese, and 
has helped the dairy produce export business,” said 
Mr. AyBrlce this morning.

The demand for cheese from the old country has 
been exceedingly good, a great deal will be required in 
feeding the armies in the field, and all that the local 
exporter wants is to be able to get the means of ship
ping.

The butter situation is not so good, and although 
at the beginning of the war the price of butter went 
up, as it was thought that England would not be able 
to get her supplies from Denmark and her other usual 
sources, the bottling up of the German fleet, however, 
has solved this problem, and England is getting her ! 

supplies the same way as usual, consequently the price j 
of butter has gone back again.

the Wfik
, CANAL’S REVENUE things would be forgotten < Is n-ally shocking

the short memory of some ,,r these rustics, 
are so stupid they

Slum July first 95,472,000 bushels have 
They | ported, the credit for whlph can

things t h.i ' I $ioo.not).uoo.

been ex - 
not bo much underMany ships have been

Result of the War, Sum Secund 
Not up to Expectations.

have been paid for.
don’t believe that a hundred cases of

1MORE MERCHANT VESSELS.
Washington, October 6.—During the 

September 26th, 28 merchant vessels

tober 6.—The Panama Canal is be- 
ce revenue, but not enough yet to 
of the financial expert because of 

f traffic by the European war. In 
The greater port 

ved after August 15, the date on 
was officially opened, 
ceeded the westbound by about |l-

REDUCES WAGES.
were registered.soon wear

People will not Continue to go to the open mar-' 
ket8-. The cold weather will be the best test of their 
lasting power.

us to take
*ny sxeat lead. In America, on the other hand, the 
productive capacity of the country has Increased 
largely In

New York, October 5 
pan.v, the largest employer 
quelle range of Iron ore

I' 'land. Cliffs Iron Com - 
"f labor on the Mar- EARTHQUAKE IN ASIA MINOR.

Athens, October 5.—An earthquake• - has cut the wages of 
all employees from preskh ■ i wn 10 per cent. The 
following notice was post* -! We regret to announce 

j that owing to extreme b prrs.-lon in the Iron and 
I steel business brought on 

war, it is necessary to ma lu

were $91,664. excess of domestic requirements.
1907, the year of the panic, the American 

mver been producing more than 70 per cent of its 
capacity, and now the golden opportunity has come. 
9u« as the commercial race has lately been between 
Britain and Germany, in the future 
between Great Britain

occurred at
Smyrna, Asia-Minor, according to a dispatch received 
here to-day.

plant has "If we c°ul<l combat this desire of the people for 

luxuries with which they can do without, I believe 
that the retailer could make 
business.

Eastbound

more profits in a year’s 
I believe that if he dealt more in the old- 

fashioned staples instead of the highly advertised 
specialties and luxuries that do n<9t yield 
working profit, his net profit at the end of the 
would more likely be from 15 per cent, to 20 
instead of 10 per cent, or 11 per cent.

“The grocers of .to-day have made an* appreciable 
advance over those of twenty years ago in their 
vice to customers, improved store fixtures 
tation. etc. They may be Justly proud of the iropr 
ments they have effected in their business, but I be
lieve I will not be misunderstood in suggesting that 
there may be room for further improvements along 
lines little considered until

■| ryly by the European 

per cent, reduction In
COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.

New York, October r, -Zimmerman 
quote silver 62%; Mexican dollar*. 40

lal is in operation, a great deal of 
is to be done to bring the channel 
portions, 
cubic yards, and 13,500,000 yard!

nment has set an example to hotel- 
to protect the health of the patroni 
t hotels on the isthmus by requit- 
handling food to submit to medial 
recent examination disclosed (be 

yphoid carrier in a "silver mess.’ 
deported. The sanitary condition 

ras found to be highly satisfactory, 
liions will be made t<> determine 
tberculosis and other diseases.

and Forehayit is likely to be 
and the United States. The

wages to take effect Octnli-

In August the dredges me is a fair one. for while we over here are handi
capped by a limited capacity, America is hindered 

,L‘ h“ge rlSS in the ct>s' ?' production. Between 
. and 1908 the cost Of producing pig iron in 

■t country, in spite of metaiurigical and mechanical 
iraprovements, increased by nearly $5 a ton. and of 
Producing steel rails by nearly »7 a ton. 
in the United States 
h»ve risen, and mining 
the output of

per cent. iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiHiiiiiii,

The TextileManu factureras Paperand sanl-
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, October 6.—A somewhat larger 
demand for wheat established prices about 
higher at the opening to-day, but the absorption 
hedge, an increase of more than B.VOO.OOO 
the visible statement, caused 
cession in the later trading.

Sentiment is kgpt bullish by the freight 
but the buying power lacks breadth and 
responds readily to anything of a bearish character. 
There was renewed activity by

livery in the Post Office, illustrated by 11^0] Let km c”nei,derab,e amount of business

of mail from drops br sub-stations by waggons or car-" movement is bolding up beyond the expectations of
riers, its sorting and routing at a central distributing '”mny' Shortly be™re the ti°*e market was barely
station and its delivery at its destination by ”t'ad>' Wlth priCM«l «bade higher than last
or carriers." 8g°"8 clo«‘-

Moreover
of America, mining royalities 
costs have Increased, and .while 

cote h„ °re MS dec,lned' tbe cost of coal and 
« hgs gone up freights are advanced and tran-

has belHo ‘arge‘y lnCreM6d' Over here, there 
’ Mn "° «"-responding rise, for the increase in 

". mater,a,s „ ahnos, exactly offset by 7mp vl- 
» I„ processes. Hence the ai,nation ’ 

in ft, 8 ful1 of Possibilities for both 
the steel generally there is the 
industry i8 about to take

Canadian
volume of i

of |

bushels in I
a,rather substantial re- j The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ *1 Interests of the j pVtl l£| Textile Industry

"Anything that can cut down the high 
expenses of the modern

overhead
grocer must of necessity be 

of service to the consumer also, and I 
these things would be

situation 
the market

think one of 
a centralized delivery system 

The United States Gov-

WIN EARNINGS.

is—Thlnti week in September - 
$11,213. From January 1, I6.S4L- 

,322.

created by 
countries, and 

conviction that 
a new lease of life.

co-operative or otherwise.
ernment has solved the problem of export houses and a 

was closed. The Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

labors of congress.
WMhington. October 6 

reMon why Congress
Mttr it has
Clayton

P. R. EARNINGS.

itement for the last 
. decrease of $865.000 as 
idlng period last year, 
ir the entire month was 
,r August, being slightly less thM

night’snine days of 
compand

—President Wilson 
„ "hould not “delude it, labor. 

Aoû t , ' J“h <he W" T“ 8111 >"d the
-™>>bep.vr,„rar“? H* that ,he
few weeks tk ° adjournment within the next 
th,, u the Pr“ld“t lold hi. Cier, to-day

Jones' PhB„r„Tlar M’Si0n °l he
Bill and Col,™ B'"' ,he S»ip Porchaee

Conversation measures to be pasted
bo "at'TngT ** d,“>Med °f by March 4th 

b* December ““ *dj0urn untU ‘be follow-

sees no

Journal
After advancing % cent the corn market edveloped 

heaviness in sympathy with wheat. There was scat
tered short covering early in receipt of 
weather conditions fn parts of the belt, mainly 
of the Mississippi River.

demand was numerate but speculative inquiry

SUGAR BEET IN ENGLAND unfavorable

Shortage of Sugar Consequent Upon Cessation of 
Imports From Germany Necessitate 

... New Move.

month art-kly earnings for the 

ing table:
1,000 • $2.496.000

1,000

was light.
The oats market was fractionally higher 

report of liberal export buying.
Increased on the heavy receipts. Elevator interests 
were sellers.

Chicago range;
Wheat:
Dec....
May-----

$386.000

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports , 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

early on54.0062.462.000
2.769,000
4.160.000

191.9» 
185.9» I

Later pit offerings
London, October 5.—Owing to -the shortage of su

gar for consumption in the- United Kingdom, 

quent upon the stoppage of the importation to bee 
sugar from Germany, sugar beets

1,000
1,000

J Satdy 
2 p.pi. close 

108% 108 
116% 114%

1,408,06» ] LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
.t„V.7P°01, October 6—Wheat

iS-Sll,887.000)00 Open. High. Low. 
... 109% 109% 108%

116%

are now being 
planted exclusively in the eastern counties of Eng
land. Sugar is one of those foodstuffs subject to a 

revenue duty for customs purposes, but home-grown 
sugar will be free from excise, though In thus 

■empting from excise a commodity subject to import 
duties, the present -Government is making a departure 

tfrom its free trade principles.

-, j

-saàSisK-
.I GUIDE FOU THE IMNUFKJIB Hi ■HIWIEP1015ILESMY FOR SECURITIES. . 116% 116

increasinf

nds and stocks among bond
in their opinio*. » 

attain ®°rt 
securities ther*

the Er

-There Is an
• 68% 

». 71%
67% 67% 68

70% 70%May....

Dec.... 
May....

70%; presages, 
financial conditions

49w-bi-wn 0°™" ErRT8-
Tr~ury D,Mrt»”,.k5_R6t“m" "»d= to the

^ flT* **” —«"««• of cotton were exported.

Hew ■yorkVln,BV C0FFeE SUPPLY!

«P,* r0

49In localmal-
nal 1 transactions since 

figures ' around

46% 48% 48%
51% 51%

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY... 5Ï 52 61%

VISIBLE WHEAT.
Visible of American wheat—In .crease 6,204,000 bu

shels. Corn decrease 367.000. Oats increase 2.197,000 
bushels. :.X’ . .- -

Bonded visible wheat decrease 73,000 bushels. 
Increase. 5.000. Barley Increase 13.000.

Canadian visible wheat increase 3,772,000 bushels. 
Oats Increase 1,416,000.

closing prie» ; 
the Cepi^ j
reduced * ] The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedCHICAGO WHEAT.

Chicago, October 5.—Wheat Dec. 109 to 108%, up 
1%; May 116% to 116%, up % to 1.

Corn: Dec. 68% to 68%. up £ to %; May 70% to 
71%, up % to %.

Oats: Dec. 48% to 49, up % to %; May 61 to 61%. 
up % to %.

lecurittes except one, 
ilroad Company, has 

since July 3lst.
'I

4b..36-45 St. nder Street, Montreal, CanadaOats
"Hm,PARIS WHEAT.

opened up % cent
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>A 2-mllIloh-doIlar company has -peeh organized by 
Theodore Gary, president of the 'Kansas Ctfy 
Telephone Co and the Kansas City Long Distance 
Telephone Co., to take over and dperate independent 
telephone exchanges in the following eleven cities 
and towns of Texas: Waco, Marlin, Waxahachle, 
Ennis, Orange, Fort Worth, Austin Taylor, Temple, 
San Antonio, Port Arthur, and tho connect long dis
tance lines. The general offices are to be in Waco. 
These are the officers of the new company : Theo
dore Gary, chairman of «.he card of directors % J. B. 
Earle, Waco, president; A. F. Adam», Kansas City, 
vice-president; E. G. Bloemeyer, secretary ; H. L. 
Gary, treasurer.

■bE. So them, the actor, who has been seriously
111 at Litchfield, Conn, is rapidly recovering.The Ldcal Corn exchange Will be Represented at 

Tp-de/e Meeting in Toronto by «I, Stanley 
CoeX—Continuation of Old Complaint.British Forces . Said to be in Belgium 

—Artillery and Infantry Doing 
Effective Work

British troops are co-operating with the Belgians in 
the defence of "Antwerp.

Also Looks Good * 

FAREWELL OF THE BRAVES

Vol. XXIX.Montreal's grain exporting Interests will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Dominion Grain Commis
sion which is being held at Tonffito to-day, at which 
the Grand Trunk elevator charges will be taken up, 
as well as elevator charges at the Georgian Bay 
ports. Both of these matters very strongly interest 
the grain exporting men of Montreal, since any In
crease in charges means a corresponding increase in 
the cost of shipping grain via Montreal as compared 
with United States ports. The main point to be ar
gued by the Montreal Interests Is the increased rates 
for the Grand Trunk elevator, and for this represen
tatives of the Montreal Corn Exchange and Board of 
Trade will be present.

The appeal against rates on

Southern Alberta, from Stettler to the boundary, to 
covered with a blanket of snow. IS BAN*MOLa

Iecorpors'1433 LIVES WERE LOST M
Rudyard Kipling has refused an offer of $3.000 for 

one night’s readings in New York from his poems. ::::SSWSSSKtr..::::::
WSSS

„ id nil Per» ..meat at all Branche»

•*
fDefinitely Ascertained How Many Were Killed When 

Three Cruieere Were Torpedoed—Healy 
and Home Rule.

The stock transfer tax In New York State netted 
$19,091 in September, against $249,853 in July.

New Champions Made K Three Out 
York—Baseball Dopaaters— |nt 

Hards.

of Five at New 
«(•national Bil.

\"t

The penny transfer charge, which went Into effect 
September 1, may not be sufficient to prevent the 
rate of street car fare being raised, officials of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. have Indicated following the 
adoption of the auditor’s report for August- by a 
board of dlrctcors’ meeting. The report showed that 
without the penny charge for transfers being in ef
fect during the month the net deficit was $90,090.67, 
nearly $24,000 more than the deficit incurred in July. 
Both traction and city officials have asserted that 
$60,000 will be- the maximum amount of money ob
tained by the penny transfer rate. On this basis, the 
officials indicated, that even it the penny transfer 
charge had been in effec* in August and the maxi
mum- estimated-^amount collected according to the

Colonel Horace A. Hutchins, .Civil War veteran 
and Standard Oil Co. official, died at Madison, N.J., 
aged 76 years.

The Lopdon Morning Post’s English correspondent 
In Antwerp makes the following statement:

"The Belgian field artillery is co-operating effec
tually with our heavy artillery. Our Infantry Is en
trenched on the 
the main German forcés.

Borders issuedThe M. A. A. A. seems to have 
this season tha*N they have had for 
past. It was fully expected that 
raw as they were/ without 
through the Winged

a better t^, 
man>' season, 

‘be McGill „ 
practice, would „ik 

Wheelers. Saturday but * 
was not the case. A ,1, to nothing defeat “nT 
serious reverse when inflicted by a team wh* 1 
to defend championship honours, on a cl „ ^
has been used to the cellar position tor .ome?1* 
Both clubs showed lots of speed and a 

the game.

Business Transacted; * General Banking

the Georgian Bay ports The Tuckerton wireless station, recently put out of 
elevators is taken by the ^Dominion Millers’ Associa- commission by the burning out of a generator, has 
tion, and will pot be officially taken up by the Mont- resumed operations, 
real interests. On the elevator charges appeal the 
Corn Exchange will be represented by Mr, J. Stanley 
Cook and Mr. W. H. D. Miller, of the Committee of 
Management, While the Board of Trade will be 
sented by Mr. W. S. Tilston, manager of the Trans
portation Bureau. All three left last night for Tor
onto, .in order to attend the sessions there this morn-

near bank of the Nethe opposite 
Two Germap attempts to 

cross the river have been smothered by 
lery.” R&%£S5t SSSSS

dominion savings *
1W LONDON. CANADA

our artil-

The fifty-first annual convention of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association will be held in Salt Lake 
City, November 12-14.

This despatch is the first Intimation that English 
forces have

building

gone to Antwerp and are co-operating 
with the Belgians in the defence of that city.

z>
considerable

‘«hwliicb
responsible. Abou,

are al the t0p

............... $1,000,000.01
................ 200,000.01

knowledge of the fine points of 
Shaughnessy and McEyenue are 
mid-season, when both

lOM*................The estate of Josiah White, president of the Marl- 
boroug-Blenheim Co., who died at Atlantic City, is 
valued at $8,155,113.

The steamer Uruguay, carrying Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton and his Antarctic expedition, left the port of Vigo, 
Spain, for Buenos Ayres.

A Paris. dpgptach to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that numerous German

Men'6
aggregationsprisoners

passed through various French stations on Friday deflc,t figures there would still be $30,000 approXim- 
night. The OOnvoys comprised*»,245.^1.310 and 980 atel>r to care tor- 
prisoners respectively. They wore taken from Juvlsy 
to Versailles. They included almost tjie entire regi
ment of the Prussian Guard, with band and staff 
officers. Several additional trains with

T ATHANl L MILLÎ 
Managing Directorof their form, an exhibition v, a city chnm 

game should be a drawing card, which, should",1““’ 
cslpts be contributed to the Patriotic 
mean a neat little sum for the

T ff.PURDOM. K.C.
1 Presidentcontinuation of an old complaint of the 

Corn Exchange, which was to have been heard by 
the Grain Commission a couple of weeks ago, when It 
was postponed owing to the fact that all the interest
ed parties were busy before the Railway Commission, 
which was also sitting here.

It is complained by the Corn Exchange that the 
Montreal Warehousing Co. have raised the rates for 
their Elevator B so as to make them equal to those 
charged by the Harbor Commissione/s’ elevators. It 
is claimed that the company’s rates used to be 
fourth cent a bushel for elevating and storage and 
one-fourth cent, a bushel for delivery, but that both 
charges have been raised to three-tenths of

This is a

1 l>nd, would
The Seattle City Council agreed with the receivers 

of the Seattle, Renton and Southern Railroad to buy 
the road for $1,600,000, imd the transfer 
October 1. The line will be part of the municipal 
system already In; operation. The Seattle, Renton 
and Southern Railroad m tv.-elve miles long, and ex
tends frpm the business centre of Seattle to the coal 
mining and manufacturing towns ôf Renton, twelve 
miles distant, the purchase of the line will now per
mit the city to connect northern and southern divi
sions of its municipal system, which do not now reach 
the business district.

The Braves finished up their 
Saturday with a win and 
Rudolph warmed 
ther allowed a hit.

visit to New 
a loss. Both Jam,, 

up for three innings

prisoners
The National Highways Protective Association re

port shows that 72 persons were killed by vehicles in 
Greater New York during September.

are expected to arrive soon.

“Piece. Net.,
Exclusive of officers. 1.433 lives were lost In the 

sinking of the British cruisers Aboukir. .Cressy and 
Hogue in the North Sea. September 22, 
to a report issued by the Admiralty. The Aboukir 
lost 510 men, the Cressy 561, and the Hogue {162.

To-day the PhilliesPope Benedict XV. has appointed a committee of 
cardinals to prepare plans for a sepulchral monument 
to Pope Pius X., in the crypt of St. Peters.

ar? at New York
ton cross the river to Brooklyn.

according while Bos-

acts as Agent for Trustees.This company 
Executors and Owners in taking entire charge 
of Real Estate. Prompt returns quarterly or 
monthly if desired. Acts as Broker for the 
sale or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

These are the bright days for 
the men who wield the

basebal d°Pesters,
mightier than tho

a thrown ball
a bushel, so that the total charge which used to be 
five-tenths cents a bushel is now six-tenths cents.

Whilst4 this is a small amount per bushel it fs 
claimed that on the large amount of grain handled 
here for export it will amount to a considerable sum, 
all of which will have to be added to the cost of ex
porting grain via Montreal.

At the same session of the Grain Commission the 
question of the increased rates and shortened period 
of three storage elevators at Georgian Bay ports will 
be taken up, a*nd this also is a quèstion of consider
able interest to Montreal, since any increase in the 
rates there

President Poincare and Emperor Nicholas have 
started- for the front to encourage the men fighting 
for their countries.

The Italian Government is spending $10,000.000 
winter outfits for troops, including woollen vests and 
fur coats suitable for a campaign in the mountains. 
The Italian army is now quite ready.

Pen than is 
bat is pound a typewriter swifter 
They can tell to the fifth decimal 
Player is worth, and by 
state definitely what team will win 
runs, what the receipts will be, and 
player will carry home for his share- 
fact, it seems a shame Xo play tho 
these Exhaustive calculations are so 
in error. Paper estimates 
ball game or of

a sum of these
In announcing their decision not to declare the wr-it each 

estimates can 
a,,fl by how many 

biuch each 
of the spoils.

regular quarterly dividend of 1 per-cent, on common 
stodk, which would nominally be f)aid October 15, di
rectors of the Puget Sound Traction. Light and Pow
er Co. make this explanation to stockholders: "Dur
ing the last two years the Puget Sound district has 
suffered from general depression in business through
out Pacific States and British Columbia, 
been reflected in earnings avilable for common stock 
dividends. As it

Major Von Maifteuffel, the German officer who iè 
alleged to be responsible for the destruction of Lou
vain, is a prisoner in the hands of the French.

In Swiss military circles, according to a Central 
News despatch from Berne, it is estimated that Ger
many now has actually under arms twenty-seven 
army corps of her regular troops and an equal 
ber of reserves. Of these, twenty-four army corps 
are in France, six in Belgium and Alsace, thirteen in 
East Prussia, and eleven bel ween Thorn and Cra-

There are in addition, the despatch adds, what is 
assumed to be 1.500,000 men of the Landstrum and 
volunteers serving in the interior, while 600,000 fresh 
recruits are reported to be in training sufficiently 
advanced for them to be ready for service in Novem
ber. This would mean a total of 4,160,000 fighting

The Transportation Bldg. 

102 St. James Street

In
K-'inoH, because 

frequently found

°f profita

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will this week address 
meeting in Sohmer Park to encourage enlistment 
among French-Canadians.

a mass

À
This has of the result of 

any sporting event for that
are about as reliablesubstantial cash balance and 

no floating debt the comapn/ i.3 strong financially, 
but as It is impossible n estimate how long business 
depression will continue directors believe 
should be conserved.’’

as a paper estimates 
to be made of a hundred dollar 
Stock Exchange.

The Kaiser has offered the Order of the ‘Red Eagle
to the first aviator who succeeds in dropping explo
sives on London.

investment Main 8090means a corresponding increase in the 
cost of shipping grain and its products via Montrealresources as compared with the cost via American ports.

This complaint was made by the Dominion Millers’ 
Association, who object to the shortening of the 
lod of free storage of grain for domestic consumption 
at Georgian Bay ports elevators from 30 days to 20 
days during the greater part of the season, and to 10 
days during the late fall, when the main rush of 
grain from the west is on its way down, with an in
creased charge for storage after the free period has 
elapsed.

A London despatch ;
Ont., who was engaged as trainer for n,, 
Olympic team In till branches of athletics is hj„ 
temporarily released from his engage™,,. „„ 
return to Canada by the Athenia. sal„ „„
Wednesday. Practically all the 
ing for the great event which 
lin in 1916, have

says Walter Knox, of Orillia,
EnglishStratford, Guelph and St. Thomas regiments have 

been granted permission to hold field day manoeuvres 
on Thanksgiving Day.

ooooooooooooooo-ooooooooPREDICTS PEACE FOR MEXICO.
St. Louis, October 5.—American C0bankers

agreed to lend President Carranza $10,000,000 
as he is recognized by Washington, according to Rich
ard H. Cole, who with John R. Siiliman, President 
Wilson’s personal representative with the Carranza 
government, passed through here yesterday 
to Washington on 
Mexican situation.

OWAR SUMMARY.0as soon 0
The Raymond Trust Co. of Raymond, Wash., has 

closed its doors following a run brought on by rumors 
of insolvency.
000;

men under his train- 
was scheduled for Ber-' 

now gone in for a
test with the Germans, and they may pay , „
the German capital at an earlier date than they W 
anticipated, and under more exciting drcum.tu* 
It is regarded in England as certa n 
fixture is off, and even if another 
for the Olympic games, their 
ably be delayed at least

800000000000000 00000000

I A dispatch from Amsterdam says the Kaiser has 
tosmisecd Chief of General Staff Field Marshall Vun 
IMoltke. and has appointed Major General Von 
heights-Rhctz to the pest.

An additional cruiser squadron will, it Is learned, 
meet the Canadian army division; which is 
its way across the Atlantic, when it nears British 
shores. The contingent is now being escorted by a 
convoy of cruisers and battleships, but will be met 
by the second convoy and taken to a point of debark
ation which will be decided upon later.

m
Deposits were approximately $150,-now on more serious con-

en route
a hurried mission concerning the

It is claimed by the milling interests that this in
creased cost of handling grain for domesticÜ? Georges Clemenceau, former Premier of France, 

has published a new paper called "L’Homme En
chaîne,” the "Man in Chains," following the 
pression of his "Free Man" by the War Minister.

Mr. Cole, who is a personal friend of Carranza, also 
"I am going to seek recognition for the Car

ranza government, and what is more, I anticipate no 
trouble In getting it. 
ready to recognize Carranza

consump
tion will militate against the Canadian milling of 
grain and favor the export of grain in bulk for mill
ing abroad. On the other hand it is argued by the 
elevator owners that In the interests of the export 
grain trade this move was necessary in order to pre
vent congestion at the elevators during the busy

Belgians say that all Antwerp forts hold out.centre is chosen 
cclch-ation \vi:t pmb- 

one or two years.The future of the Irish Home Rule Act depends in 
some measure on the duration and result of the Eu
ropean war, in the opinion of Timothy Healy, M. P., 
who arrived in New York yesterday from Liverpool 
on the Cunaiti liner Campa.ola. To some extent Ire
land, he said, owed the enactment of the measure to 
the present conflict.

"There must be a general election in 1916," he 
tinued, "and if the war lasts a year the Liberals will 
certainly be returned and therefore will have the 
Home Rule Act to handle.

"If the war is over in a short time I fear a Con
servative victory and then there will be 
complications of the situation, as regards Ulster.”

The administration has been Latest communication >f French War Office says 
[that général situation is ^stationery,.as the ruler of Mexico 

the time for
^Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, ex-Minister of Labor, 

who has been appointed by the Rockefeller Foundation 
to investigate indwtrlftj and labor questions, has gone 
to Cambridge, Mass., to take up his new duties.

for at least thirty days, and I believe 
such action was

Next to Ira Thomas, of the 
declare that Josh Devore is the 
ball. Thomas, it will be remembered, was sold fml 
the Highlanders, a tail-end club, to Detroit. and got 
there just in time to take part In a world's serin 
and get some of the dough. After losing the pennant 
Detroit sold him to Philadelphia, where he arrived 
and remained to take part In three 
is about to have a hand in the fourth, 
was taken from Newark by the Giants 
two world's series. After being shunted to hr, 
clubs, Josh was picked up by the braves just in 
time to be with a team that has an excellent chance 
of helping him to a little more of the prize monev

Athletes, the 
luckiest man in base-never more ripe than now., 

; "With Carranza as head of the civil; 
of Mexico, and Villa

Russians are said to be moving forward with in
dention of again invading East Prussia.government

as head of the military de-'
partment. there would be A Rome dispatch says they have also commenced 

the invasion of Hungary.
KITCHENER.peace in Mexico withiri

Hon. W. H. Heart. Prime Minister,
Saturday that Ontario would give $15,000 towards the 
Belgian relief fund, to which the Dominion 
ready contributed $50,000.

twenty minutes, and it would be announced ona permanent peace."
T. P. O’Connor writes in part in Collier’s. Weekly:
The silent Sphinx; the ^notionless machine; the 

harsh and heartless commander; all these plctur- 
sque phrases applied to Lord Kitchener are ab
solutely misleading.

When met at a dinner party he is eager to talk, 
and talks admirably, with a certain directness and 
terseness but not without Imagination, and with 
great insight. In the intimacy of his own room at 
night and with only a friend or two, he can talk

REDUCTION IN SALARIES.
Pittsburg, Octoer 6.—

has al- world's series, and 
Josh Devore

VIA SAYVILLE.
Announcement has been 

that the Pittsburg Coal Company 
reduction of 10 
salaries

j Berlin, October 6.—By Wireless via Sayville—This 
: official statement was issued here. Situation of the 
[German and Austrian armies everywhere is most 
| hopeful.

ordered a
per cent,, effective October 1st, in 

on employes not included in the 
agreement with the United Mine Workers 
labor union contracts.

and got into
Twin City is named by the New York 

Bureau as
consequent Financial 

conserva- 
as among the safest in-

one of ten stocks regarded by 
tive interests in New Yorkor other

It is said the. order oper- 
atea tor employas receiving *100 per month or over 
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Company and 
its allied interests also

| Great surprise is expressed at the activity of the 
[German cruisers abroad. It was expected they would 
ifall easy victims to the British warships within a 
pltnight after the declaration of war but the Ger-

vestments in the list.f SASKATOON'S FINANCES.

Saskatoon, Bask., October 6»— According to a 
statement made by May«>r Harrison this morning, the 
Bank of Montreal owes the city just $106,000 
than the city owes the brink, something that is high
ly comforting to the bank of Montreal no doubt, and 
equally so to the city.

The ottal deposits with the bank at the present 
time, including sinking fund and interest, amount to 
$482,000, while the current borrowings of the city to
tal $376,000, which makes the difference Just around 
the hundred thousand dollar mark.

Willie Hoppe defeated Melbourne 
series of combination billiard 
week in New York.

SIr Ch»r'=s Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice of the Cana- 
the whole evening through: and nobody thinks of [ dian Supreme Court, will bo among the speakers at 
interrupting the stream of interesting reminiscence j the annual convention of

tion which is scheduled 
22nd.

Inman in ihe
announce salary reductions 

among employes of 8 per cent., beginning October 
1st. This reduction it is understood, does 
feet the laborer

matches played last .
wans are now astonished to learn of the damage 
[Uiey are doing to the enmy's marine.

The Goebcn, Breslau, Emden, Karlsvnua and Leip- 
[lig are the vessels whose

The competi; ii>:i consisted of
five 600 point English matches and six- 
line contests.

the American Bar Associa- 
for October 20th, 21st andand shrewd comment. .VIO point balk- 

The American scored a total of 4,285or shop worker, but the salaried 
employe whoses alary is above

The Humanity of the Man of Iron.
against Inman’s 3,703. successes have caused the- The emotionless machine has plenty of emotion, 

though well under restraint; is considerate to sub
ordinates—scarcely says a harsh, word—never utters 
a harsh comment behind anybody's back, and often 
has distinguished himself from more excited sub
ordinates, not by the rigor, but by the

Each showed himself thea fixed minimum. liveliest satisfaction in Germany.
in addition the Scharnhorat 

tioned in the Pacific 
having destroyed the British

master of his own game, but the 
proved to be more adaptable and did proportionately 
better at the English game than did Inman at the 
American method:

> "ling AmericanLieut. Harold Pearson, 
noted oil 
Limited, who

son of Lord Cowdray, the 
financier, and head of S. Pearson

A .New York physician has received a letter from 
France saying that French losses in killed, wounded 
and missing for six week’s fighting, including battle 
of the Marne, were slightly more than 300 000

and Gneiscnau sta
ll re reported busy near Tahiti, 

-j gunboat Seelee.
& Son,

was taken prisoner at the battle of 
Marne, was later shot and killed by a German sentry 
while trying togreater hu

manity, of his judgment and action. This man with- escape. ALLIES YIELD SOME GROUND.
Washington, October 6.—The British Embassy re- 

wived this report from the Foreign Office 
on the situation on the battle line in France 
night:

BUSINESS IS USUAL III SI 11eeeeoeoeeoeoooooeeooeeeeeooeooeeoeeeooeooooeeoeopeooeooooooa
*****iinm********in**tt***xitmmm*tt*tirçtttittitt

ouj emotion has, in reality, a keen and abiding 
pathy .with those eastern people among whom his 
life has been mainly spent. He speaks their lan
guage, understands their nature.

This man, who has fought such tremendous bat
tles, prefers a deal to a struggle; and, though he 
be so stern, has yet a diplomatic tact that gets him 
and his country out of difficult hours.

The Eastern Manufacturing Company 
over the Katahdin Pulp and Paper plant 
Me., of which George B. Keith, 
the principal owner, 
tons of pulp and 20 tons of

has taken in London 
up to mid-at Lincoln, 

of Boston, has been

Your FallPrinting! The mill has “Battle continuesa capacity of 45 with great violence on our left 
ng to the north of the Oise. No decisive result has 
n reached. At certain points we had to yield 

found. Along the remainder of the front 
«ported.” -

Paper dally. Disturbance Caused by War Had Only a Temporary 
Decidedly Better Feeling Among 

the Business Men.
Effect

NEWSPAPER SPECIALS. no changes
One of his greatest qualities is his accessibility. 

Anybody who has anything to say can approach him; 
anybody who has anything to teach him will find a 
ready and grateful learner. This is one of the se
crets of his extraordinary success and universal popu
larity in Egypt. Lord Kitchener was the cadi under 
the tree. A student Lord Kitchener began; rf stu
dent he will remain to the end t»f his days.

mistak^ about Kitchener; 
that grimness supposed to mean absence of all hu
mor. His sense of hupt.or is n?ver absent; he sees 
the humorous aide of everything-even in the most 
serious situations. It has carried him through; with
out it he would have found his career and his life 
impossible.

The Iron Cross
bravera i ^

fo™T„„w„r..CSïreTnwirai,“"Short,rf,Ùa!
pended by a black ribbon with two 
the centre of ther cross is 
and above it a 
the

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
St. John, N.B.V October 5.—The business situation 

which has been considerably disturbed by the war, 
is gradually returning to its normal condition, and 
there is a decidedly better feeling prevailing among 
business men and manufacturers. The lumber and 
textile industries are showing evidence of a gener
al improvement. Many trade enquiries are being re
ceived from Great Britain to supply lines of manu- 
facaures that were formerly procured from Germany 
and Austria. Hardware manufacturers are 
out after this new business. It is very probable that

PROGRESS MUST BE SLOW.
^London. October *■—The great German

Even the most optimistic 
are now convinced that the 

even be routed.

army in
cannot be crushed. 

“Utary men In London
Kaiser’s

white stripes. In 
a spray of three oak leaves 

crown with the Kaiser’s initials 
year. Generally the Emperor tosses ribbon 

ciplent.

ghy

; war machine* cannot 
«want of its Immense 
Allies

% $Now Is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. ::

On
strength the campaign of the 

PrasnrT! ,reS°1VC ltSelr into =‘«*dy exertion of 
II back where'1 °' Germany'= arm/ Pushing
monger PM",ble. advancing inch by inch Into
£ u-~:tZra:gwlth ceME,eas

x™y has ahot lts bo|V declared an 
h«M of the Alii' "" °fflCe' “APPurently the only 
ol hard blows û°” ‘n “amlnls‘erlng a series 
« ‘he aZ h „°ne °f Wh,ch muat necessarily 
nan, s ,lf m aV“y' bUt Whlch =n=t the Uer-

««Lr'rr ,y- TheGermantr°°«>8
‘weed on themhTt m°re ^ m°re by conditions 

by a long stage of hostilities.”

your 1There is yet another
I*-.w, tao’v*.

a v-a pettik - *v; The Tribune publishes price list 
Hamburg and New York showing that 
housewife gets goods at lower 
the United States.

1of foodstuffs in 
- the German 

Price that prevails in

reaching 1yW<-'

the urgent demand for pit props that is coming fro® 
British collieries will be largely supplied through th* 
Port of St. John. The Trade and Commerce Depart- 
me*nt of Ottawa has asked our lumbermen to send 
them quotations on this class of material, and these 
quotations are being forwarded. There is absolutely | 
no limit to the quantity of pit props that are procur- j 
able in New Brunswick.

The ocean mall schedule for the approaching win: j 
ter has not yet been definitely announced, although 1

be divided j 
Boatd'j

ire-
We have a very 

large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

Loves Work and Knows Men.
The roots of Kitchener’s greatness 

ambition to succeed—above all, to the 
sire to work and fill every hour 
done. He is sent as a

Roger W. Babson, in Sunday’s Sun, 
tional strength can be computed from 
of the population' times number 
dividend by arear plus 
pography and natural resources of the country, 
this formula he shows that past 
the strongest, and that in the 
and Austria have 30,269 units,
England, France and Russia.
Allies' units 40,214.

fsays the Na-lie in intense 
incessant de- the formula 

of efficient people, 
a constant basedwith something 

youngster to Palestine: through 
peril to life, through great privation, he 
work until he has

With
wars have gone to 

present war Germany 
as against 35,496 for 

Belgium increased the

pursues his 
westerncompleted a map of all 

Palestine. He learns Arabic, and, above, all 
Arabcl character. Kitchener found his 
the Arab grammar.

15,000 HOMELESS,
October 6. More than 16.000 persons were 

esa by the earthquake In the Vilayet of
“at not more ‘than‘fie 'r°m the C‘ty 0t K°nl<* ■“>» 
•'«nom were Z V Pe"‘°n’ ^ ‘helr Uvea' S«sht 

t for several hours before the
occurred and this 

raved many thousands
la the were- ‘-habitant. 

b °Pen air until

Ud„7L„Ect,°bF. TNE ENDS ,N A ORAW.

<'»*■ This ‘fjirJ1"’ battle of th« Aisne Is a T 
*«■ The battle endüff aamltte^ at ‘he War Of- s 
** aide wa, ab, J *“ a dead,ock •» which nei- 
01 “« battle, however* a” material ^vantage., Out o
* “a Seven Rl,!' ’ deTe,oped tbe «-«baign a

Duke of WelZTT blds ta‘' to that of
Gran, m l,“"£0n ,n and that of Gen-

' , Z'

■ ,.V

Ithe
Syinrna, 

homo! 
taaith, but

it has been reported that the service will 
between this port and Halifax. The St. John 
of Trade which has been very active in pressing **** 
claims of this port upon the government, has been 
advised that the subject had been taken up with tbe ;

coronet in

Choice of subordinates is 
greatest powers.

one of Lord Kitchener’s 
He nearly always has had the right 

man in the right place. And his men return hi. 
fidence because he gives them 
This Is one of the

Colonel R. N. Maude, British military expert esti-
absolute confldeZ: Z ZZ llZTJZLLT T"

terrlflcally, he I, neverTred WwTorrî.r’'*’ Gema"" “"I ‘g* "T adds thit ha>' of"the 
A great soldier, bu, perhaps a "rea^ ' . ra n 7* °f 4’000 00l) are held by

than anything else. This is s„preme ’*“ th= mo=« W»»»
and for tfiat quality there Is necessary, abi>ve all 
things, a clear, penetrating brain At srh™i h <a «
celebrated for hi. knowledge of matljemMcs "a ...^J""!**” “Tf '‘eUre lhat a of 15.-
mathematlcian, an engineer, a m»n of «“nee a ara actuTTt,T L* ot 10,000,000
grrat accountant-th... thing, he ha. been T'.IP « » f y h“ a total of
his enterprises. ln a11 4'260'0(K): Russia, 6,0000,000;

land, 470,000* Servit, 260,Qpo.

«hock 
% that

: ;*****ii * A* ti**t***t*t t ttt**0***t**tt**t»*tttt+***t***t: gave the people a warn-
outbreak of G* j 

owing to the l
steamship companies prior to the 
war, but no headway has been made 
existing state of affairs.' So many steamers, 
ing to the Postmaster-General, are being used by ^ 
government, that the providing of a mail serti“ 
rather difficult, the question of winter mail se

1

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited from death. Those 
who refused to stay

who

the shocks ceased. t)
Printing Department-Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

oooee Ù 5L has not been reached as yet.

LONDON STOCK EXXCHANGE.
««5*000 is not ex*Fntpce, 4,600,000; Eng- London, October 5.—Stock Exchange

the middle of November.mwr L pected to open before
'V b:
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